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FORD IS SUED 
FOR A MILLION

Aaron Sapiro Says Auto King 
CaOed H im 'lead er of a 
Jewish Conspiracy” ; High 
Class lawyers. v

»IAD d o g s  s n a p  >;
AT PliAINFIEU) COWS

Plainfield, Conn., March 14. 
—-Caftle-oh the'farm of Walter- 
ahd Henry Congdon in this 
town were badly hurt by 
strange dogs on Sunday, and 
many hours later a dog snap
ping at cattle In Sterling, t,wo 
miles from here, was shot as 

,inad..
The' ,̂state commissioner on 

doipasUc animals has been ask
ed to look Into the situation.,

■A

Detroit, March 14.— A dazzling 
array of millionaires, potential can
didates for the presidency and just 
plain politicians were concentrated 
here tod y for participation in the 
$1,000,000 libel suit brought 
against Henry Fora, by Aaron Sap
iro, nationally-known; attorney and 
organizer of farmers’ co-operatives.

Th,e suit resulted from a series 
of articles, published by Ford In his 
Dearborn Independent, which 
charged. Sapiro with dominating 
and exploiting the farmers. Sapiro 
charged this libelled his while 
Ford replied, through his attorneys, 
by declaring he would prove the 
charges.

Trial Tomorrow
The trial actually will get under 

way tomorrow with the ^election of 
a jury In the Federal District 
Court. Attorneys for Sapird; how
ever, will appear before Federal 
Judge Fred S. Raymond sometime 
today to enter a number of mo
tions.

The |1,000,.000 sought by Sapiro 
apparently meant little to Ford as 
the auto king apparently was 
spending half that sunt-to defend 
the suit. His chief of counsel was 
Senator James A. Reed, Democrat, 
of Missouri, while a dozen .lesser 
legal lights backed tho Missourian.

Farmers’ Friend 
Sapiro, who recently defended 

Thomas W. Miller, former alien 
property custodian, has a -w|de 
following among midwestem farm
ers. He has organized innumerable 
co-operative marketing associations 
while not engaged in his legal 
practice. It was to defend his. ac
tivities among tho farmers that he 
used Ford. “

Hundreds of witnesses' already 
have been subpoenaed. . TdPPUiS 
those called by Sapiro v^s'ihe 
fonrinr Gnvgniffr Fr8i|i|> fl;i^w deh. 
oTiinnlos, frequently mentioned as 
a presidental possibility. Bernard 
M. Baruch, a national leader of the 
presidential possibility. Bernard Ji. 
Baruch,, a national leader of the 
Democratic party, also has been 
summoned by Sapiro. ,

Ford's 'Witnesses 
Ford meanwhile has summoned 

about 200 witnesses to proye^Ws 
charges against Sapiro. They '{In
clude wealthy farmers' and politi
cians from the midwest and far 
west. ' . ■ ' . ■ ■ y*

The case will deal entirely with 
the activities of farmers. Sapiro, 
however, has charged that Ford 
termed him the “ leader of a Jewish 
conspiracy”  in one of the artlclpij. 
This Ford has denied, saying" the 
word "conspiracy”  was never men
tioned and that the word "Jewish” 
Is not libelous. The jury will bd 
composed chiefly of formers’ as 
the panel has been- filled with .tbe 
names of agriculturalists In the 
eastern half of Michigan. The trial 
may last a month.

SAFE TO BIT A MICKLE ITS A NIGKLE!

s m  w ltbou t-.W oj. in te r te ™ *
leui-ainspr^aratlon burned fpr whooping-- -. i— . —

NEW HEALTH OFFICERS : 
APPOINTED IN STATE

Changres Announced New Doc
tor for East Hartford and 
South Windsor.
Hartford, March. 14.— Changes 

made by county health oincers in 
the state’s list of town health offi
cers since January. 1st were an
nounced here today as follows: 
Hartford county— D̂r. Jalneo A. 
Davis, "West Hartford, succeeding 
Dr. R. W. E. Alcot; Allan A. Hall, 
Marlborough, nucceedlng 'William 
W. Bolles; Dr. Harvey B. Goddard, 
East Hartford and South Windsor; 
succeeding Dr. W. D. Scudder; Dr, 
Carl J1 Kllburn, CollinCville ai ~ 
Burlington, succeeding John I 
Luby.

Fairfield county— Dr, William S. 
Randall, Shelton, succeeding Dr. 
Gould A. Shelton. ;

Litchfield county— Dr. W. Wary 
Haskins, Bridgewater, new . ap
pointment; Dr. ij;erome S. Cbaftpe, 
Sharon, succeeding Dr. Bassett.

Windham county— Dr. B. L; 
Guldone, Hampton, succeeding >Dr. 
A. D. Marsh.

Middlesex county— Dr. John D. 
Mllbnrn, East Hampton, acting dur
ing illness of Dr. Fitch.

R E IO JIM B L E
Seven .Hundred Stations 

Broadcasting Niglitly AI- 
though There Is Room But 
For 300— Big Job Aheado

Washington, March 14.— Mem
bers of the new Federal Radio 
Commissltti met'informally today 
to consJijer the gigantic Job of un
scrambling the radio broadcasting 
Jumble. Today’s session preceded 
the first formal, sei^slon tomorrow.

Several major tasks must be ac
complished before the listener gets 
any benefit of regulation:

(1) Division of Ihe country in
to radio zones within which broad
casting stations will have wave 
length separation of a't least ten 
kilocycles. i

; Shift ■Wave Lengths
(2) Shift ol American stations

from wave lengths allotted to 
Canadian, Mexican and Guba'n 
broadcasters. ,

(S) Determination of what, sta
tions must reduce their power and 
solution of the question of time 
division to eliminate simultaneous 
operation, on similar wave lengths 
o f nearby or powerful stations.

(4> Determination, of what sta
tions. must be silenced.

Scientific research shows that 
300 stations properly divided geor 
graphically and by kilocycle fre- 
iquency may. operate In the-tlnlted 

rithont s ^ o u s  inte:
Tire ■ -Ti'Oifr oomnU8ffon;L'!!7Iaceai, 

situation where neaHy 7 Ofi stations 
are on the a.ir nightly.

Despite the cry against monopoly 
the commission will bb forced to 
eliminate some of the excessive 
competition If radio is to survive, 
members said.

The commission, in determining 
what stations will be licensed, will 
give preference to stations longek 
on the air which are offering the 
public high-class< entertainment.

Thus, it  is understood, such sta
tions as, WEAF, New Tork; WBZ, 
Springfield; and WJZ of New York, 
wonld.have preferential standing.

TAYLOR IS SET.FREE 
FROM STATE’S PRISON

Two Other Youths Confess 
They * Staged Hpid-Up for 
Which Tailor Was Chwged.
Roqton, Mass., March 14.— Har

old Taylor, of QUlncy, was free>̂  
-from state's'■prison today Into the 
-waiting arms of his mpther— the 
mother, wbo had never wavered In 
her faith in her hoy's iahbcence.,
' Taylpr had .jswved a month of a 

fo'u.r' years’ sentence ;for a hold-up 
he fell In with Harold Smith 

and Tbomps Lynch, w-ho §ald they 
staged the hold-up for which Tay
lor was committed.

Justice movied w lft  todayl-Judge 
Dohanue of Superior Court, granted 
Taylor a ne-w trial.and a short time 
later the dis^ict, attorney’s office 
nol prossed tie  indictment. A -writ 
of habeas corpus was immediately 
issued aBd#the "inpoceitt convict” 
stepped from prlsoh a tree man.

Taylor is twqntyrelght years old,

DISTILLERS CALLED 
TO MEET ANDREWS

as Gold
■Weepah, Nevada, March, 14, —̂ Mnresque characters o f these parts.

Behold one of the world’s rarest and most remarkable citizens—-Mr. George Johnson, sah, Pullman por
ter. making the regular run through Nashville, Tehn. And behold the cause for his distinction. He is re
ceiving a tip from Sir Harry Lauder! • , ^

Harry, according to ̂ e  legend carefully built up rby -all tellers of Scottish jokes, gives largess, with the 
same infrequency and. abandon as a-century'plant- bursts into bloom. ^

BABE ATTEMP'^
TO DRINK POISON

Litde Frances Robinsoa Ins, ■*

Hospital Burned By Cres- 
ohne; Will Live.

Little Frances Robinson is 4 
months old, just the age when a 
baby is prone\ to swallow any- 
thing'lt can get its hands on.
. Yesterday morning, while creep

ing about her hpme at Noi l  .Fnller 
Place at the north end, she got

cough, and undertoolc tOr drink 
some;, of it. The bottle upset and 
the contests spilled over her.

Today little Prances is in the 
Memorial hospital suffering from 
burns about the face, /taouth, 
throat, neck and chest. Her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Robinson, are 
much comforted, however, because 
doctors say Prances Is not serious
ly burned and will recover.

COnON MANUFACTURERS 
TO INCREASE MEMBERSHIP

GANGSTERMUM ■ 
ON DEATH BED

Says He Will Be Avenged But 
Refuses to Tell Who Shot 
Him.

Boston; Mass., March 14.-̂ —. 
/The sealed lip policy of the 
. underworld today stood be

fore pollde as a barrier to pro
gress in their effort . to learn 

. the identity of .the murderer 
,of Luii;l De Bonis, better 

/ known to his friends aa ̂ ‘tbiigh 
Louis.”

De Bonis was shot down In 
Commonwealth avenue, Brlgih-; 
ton, as be left the «|j^rtment 
of Troung woman; • ageordihi 
to police. A t „St. Enisabetjh’s 
hospltalVhe pqased aWay after 
hours oif refusal to tell who' 
shot him. Impasslonate plegs.

New England Fighting Agafnst 
Southern. Competitipn-^97 
New Membere.
Boston, Mass., I larch 14.— 'With 

a membership of 1,0,40 the Na
tional Association of Cotton Manu
facturers announced ' today the 
launching of a campaign to in
crease ther ranks-,until it'lncluded 
every eligible prospect in the cot
ton industry of New England and 
New ITork. s ,

Despite the difficult times 
countered by the cottoii Industry 
during the past year; -ninety-seven 
members were added: toi the ranks. 
The total enrollment Is now the 
largest It h ^  been In the history of 
the assOcIaaon. i

A suh-committee headed by C. S.- 
Fowler, .of 'Westerly, R. I., wIU 
make a drive to.slgn up all eligible 
prospects among tho rayon man- 
ufacturersv- John Hopkins-Is head-f 
ing the sub-committee enrolling 
cotton brokers.

Sub committees .working under, 
the direction of W. Irving Bullard, 
treasurer of the association, are 
conducting the campaign.

108 TEARS OLD TODAY

Everett, Mass., March 14.— Mrs. 
Abby Loveland Tuller, oldest resi
dent off Greater Boston and this 
city, celebrated her 103rd birthday 
today. Except for being slightly 
deaf, she retains all her faculties. 
She is a native of Hartford, Conn,  ̂
and' rememben Laffayette’s. 'visit. 
She has a bon and a daughter. Her 
husband died twenty years ago." ■

JUDGE BOWERS’S CONDITION

Judge H. G. Bowers was slightly 
improved today according to the 

'report from the Memorial hospital- 
' at three o’clock. He was somewhat, 

restless this after^on.

Plain to Solve Medieal W hii^^ 
Problem Tangled By . Ad 
jonmment of Congress.

■ ) :
Washington, March 14.— A con

ference pt leading distillers will he 
called in Washington shortly by 
General IJpcola C. Andrews, prohi
bition chief, with a view to solving 
the medicinal whiskey problem by 
agreement.

Mdrews said some action is nec
essary o'wing 'to Congress failure to 
pass, the m edicinal. whiskey bill 
which would have T)ut the govern
ment Into the distilling business.

A plan will be: put 4JP to the dis
tillers to buy out t in  "little fel
lows” - and; get the medicinal distill
ing business so concentrated that it 
can be more iaslly' controlled to 
present'diveralop.

■■ ' 'i ’ ii.iC; ■ ■ I , ■
h a b t f o e d  m a n  d ie s .

. ,Hocbester,'N, Y.,' March 14.—  
William Howlrd Kolb, BO, of Hart
ford, Oonn., manager of the Chi
cago otBce;of lto  Travelers Insur
ance OomiMiny, died on a New York 

; central tAtp just before it reached 
Rochester today. Hie .body was tak
en off herst/

SEGREGATION LAW
IS HELD INVAUI)

qu^ts* of .police f or; -infferhi’a- 
tibn hee'^ed.

Thd North Bud Is the scene 
of the" police investigatioh to
day. liuthat district, where Ups 
are tlgft when murder is. com
mitted the police: will try: to 
pick' up a clue. Search for tlie 
young wnman Whose -apart- ; 
ment De "Bonis , left- to meet 
death will continue although . 
it  is believed that ;she; has:,left 
the city. I • '

The death of De Bonis is 
another chapter in the feudal
ism of the North Enfi. Leo 
Marangi, leader,, of the gang, - 
was shot and killed- De Bonis; 
Jerry.. LJmbard'i and Frankie . 
Tlllo were his-guardsinen-'Til- 
lo and Lombardi dleji'. In ' the _ 
Pickwick Club disaster before 
a bullet got them and now De 
Bonis joined theni.: >

B e fo r e h e  died D'e Bonis 
said hi> ’'death - wijuld be].! 
avenged. " ,

BUYS BLACK SUIT 
TH M  DISAPPEARS

This rapidly • eyolylng community 
was again seething-with excitement 
- today as the result'’ of a new dis- 
epyery of gold.' ., *.

"The latent sensation; was caused 
when Ed McKelvey, - Tonopak busi
ness man and. old time prospector, 
came- out of the hUls .bearing a 
boulder of quartz plastered with 
free. gold. It is estimated that it 
will run at lehst-$40 to: the. pound 
aifd is fully, as rich as the ore d^- 
covered by Frank ■ Horton, and 
Leonard Trynor, the two youths 
who started the gold rush here 
when they made a strike on the 
ground owned by the,Electric Gold 
Mines Company.

Silent On Location 
McKefivey, declined to disclose 

the location, of the nW  strike, ,but 
admitted it was within th^ee mllss 
of the original: Strike.

McKelvey i's one of the pic-

Odd Action of Dau^ter of 
Rich Parents— PpBce of 
Four States Searching,-

He is fam.ed for' making one of the 
shortest campaign, speeches on rec
ord. Four years ago, while run
ning for the -Assembly, hp^made the 
following speech to the voters:''"I 
am ju s t ' a working stiff. I thank 
you.”  . .

He and his opponent each got 
the same number of votes. They 
shook dice for the position and 
McKelvey lost. \ .

Old Timers Arrive 
• Many old timers were - drifting 
into Weepah today. There -was 
Charlie J^andon, who cleaned up 
$50,000 on the little Florence lease 
during.the goldfield excitement; C. 
K. Jarvis, who promoted the gold
field combination that produced 
around eight million; ]pld-Harney, 
who has participated pi almost 
every gold boom n during the past 
two decades, and John] Sells, who 
made two fortunes in Alaska placer 
operations.

Londem H ^ rs Chasg Is Pre
paring to Abandon Sbang- 
hsd^Fen^ians Bombing 
Cbechow VRh Airplanes; 
Cantonese Great 
Losses But Continue At
tack.

YESTERDAY’S EOT SPELL
.  ONLY A FALSE ALARM

-<»

New York, March 14.«—'While the 
police of four states today cbntlbu- 
ed their sei-rch for fifteen-year-old 
Mery Cabell, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Hartwell .Cabell, prominent 
New York and- Virginia family; 
who has been myBterlpu6ly>:m4riikig

j Boston, Mass., March 14.—; 
A'̂ n overcast sky today shaidowed 
the sunny Paradise into which 

; New England had been turned i by an unusual hot spell.
With the inercury up to 68 

yesterday thousand^ visited the 
beaches and woods.

"Beware of the Ides of March 
and don’t put mothballs in that 
overcoat yet,”  warned the weath
er man.

<8>-----------^ ;--- --- ---- -------------- 1

SERVED U N D E

In , New Tbrk' Cfity,' bostiiWy living 
under , an assumed name.

The police hunt spread from New 
Ybrfc to Dallas, Texas', .a'nd frbm 
Virginia Beach,. Va" to New 
Canaan; Connecticut, where! she has 
relatives.

-Relative o f Novelist.
, Miss Cabell is a student at a 

'fashionable school here and a rela
tive, o f . Jaimes Bfqncb Cabell, the 
novelist!. -. ^

'The theory that she may be liv-r 
lag In New York uhden* .n assum
ed- nawe w'as advanced When'p was 
learned Miss Cabell for 'about 
a,week'befb.fe sbe left, she.had'been 
writingi.-a fictitious name'!"-In her 
school nbby hook. It.wap.wrlten, al-- 
ways the same, "Charlotte.Blake,’ ’ 
in  different styles of handwriting 
and. was dpne laboriously, oyer and 
oyer- agalh,';as -if she wanted'to acr 
custom herself to wrltJng; i t . ,

.. Upder Assumed Nahje 
Police beUeva that she has'jhlred 

h; room Tinder that, name where she 
linigHt s.Orrow by herself for her 
dead brother, Lleuteniant. P. F. 
Cabell o.t the, army air serripe who 
■was hilled'in Texas FebVqary' 1. 
....Police, are also consldierln|; the 
theory ' that .Mary: may have .taken 
her life In a state of extremn'melan-

;Hlt 'Oil' Head; With Stickj' JIias"Cabell wont- to ” .a. -Fifth 
Of iaild Threw vHis '̂aypnue store, last Wednesday-ihorh--
Hody Into m U - ; , I'ihg!- Atter cashing .a-check!' for,

' '  '  :$i0Q,'she passed two hours choos-

R o M ffis  
Recordei 50 Y k r s  of 
ConnectienPs H isto^;

PEACEMISSION 
VISITS SACASA

London, March .14.t-t-. The fall, of 
Nanking to the Cantonese Is coh- 
sidered imminent, accoi^ing to a 
Central ;News dispatch today from 
Shanghai. The Nationalists are. 
less thdn thirty miles from Nan
king. It is reported that General 
Chang Tsimg-Chang' is pre^rlng, to 
abandon Shanghai and witddraw' to 
the northward. . '

Attempt Being Made Today 
To End Cnil War In Nica- 
ra p a ,

DROPPING b 6 m BS.
Pekin, March 14.— The Fengtien 

troops entered thn Chinese warfare 
today with renewed vigor and their 
aeroplanes (fropped hundred.s of 
bofnbs upon Chechow, In prepara
tion for a two column, attack upon 
tho city.

One Column of Fengtien troops is 
moving along" the Lunghal railroad ' 
from Chung M'.u, -while another ^  
proceeding along the Pekin-Hati- 
l;oW' railroad from the Yelldw river.

General Chang/Suea Liang has 
ordered his Fengtien troops to oc
cupy Chengchow within five days.-

Su^eme Court Rules-That Ner 
groes Can Live In
Neighborhood.

White

' 'Washington, March 14.— The 
segregation law of.Louisiana under 
which white and negro communi
ties are established, was. held in
valid by the Supreme Court today.'

Benjamin Harmon'alleged that 
the New Orleans, ordinance and the 
stain law upon which it was-based 
violated the Fourteenth Amend
ment toVthe federal constltiitlQn,; 
giving riegroes’’ equal protection of 
the law.'' ''

Under ‘ the New .Grlehns ordK 
n'ance, a m ajority of the residents 
on . any street .determined whether 
It Is tp be h "whita or a “ negro” 
community, ;a building permit was 
refused Benjamih.^l^mron on the 
■ground ihait he wa.S conveytlng a 
house in a-white..community Ihtp a 
"double cottage,” to hb rented to 
a negro.

, /
McArthur, .Ohio;' hiiarch! 14;r-;:Jle.- 

venge'. 'was the niotive ascribed bY 
county authbpitljss here . today;, to 
Mrs. Inez- P'aMerj 24, -who,!“they 
say .has confasped' to, them' that ehe 
murdered 'William. Stout, .wealthy 
aged farmer, and threw.his body in 
a -vroll. '  ‘

Mrsc Palmer is held -without bond 
in' epurity jail, pending arraign
ment on a .first degree m.urder, 
charge.. .Stout’s,' body, his. head 
crushed, was found last Saturday 
-nijght.

•phe woman told the offlcers. that' 
she struck. Stout with"' a' stick o'f 
cordwpod, and then, concealing his 
body In . the. .old .abandoned well, 
reported - l;o authorities- that Stout 
had disappeared. . '

Meanwhile, as-an additional mo
tive, the authorities t>binted opt 
that Arthur Stout,' 33, common 
law husband' ■ of ,'̂ the woman, his 
been in . ja il '. for- three months, 
a^valtlng trial scheduled this 
m on^, for the murder Of his step
mother, the elder, Stout’s'wife. She 
had caused Arthur Stout’s arrest 
on., a statutory charge.

The. father, meanwhile, took up 
his residence-at the farmhohse, oc
cupied by his-son and Mrs. Palihet. 
He .was to 'hav6 been the state’s 
chlaf--yritness agalhpt his son,, and 
this,' authorities . believe, -wasjfho 
Principal ,rbason Mrs. Palmer killed 
him.';'

The woman told the authorities 
that the aged farmer had .made im
proper advah^s 'to her.

t r e a s u r y  BALANCE

'Washington, Mar. 14.,-^Treasuty 
balance March elevenlii:;: . $ 141 ,- 
190,181.88." r -

ifi'g a .mourning outfit and left her 
other clothes to be sent hpme’-. That 
Is ihe last time - she; is known to 
have'beeh seen. "  .

COLUMBIA FARMER 
’ TAKES RARK G R E ^

B^n lii HI .Yam
Siy'^ys—Body Found In 
Pasture Lot. '
Cdluinbia, Conn., March 14.r— 

■The;body^of John-German, a local 
•dairyman, was found in an isolated 
pasture here late Sunday afternoon 
•jrith a Ixktle o f Paris green solu- 
lipn near It. Dr.. W .. L. Higgins, of 

.Goypntry,* medical efamluer, today: 
declared German’s death a. case of 
snlcide. He was-respondent because 
of Ill-health; his family said,- hav
ing tailed to recover- completely 
from an <attack* of influenza sus- 

.lalned more than, a year’ago.. .̂
; • German, who was fifty-two; came 
here frbm>New York .twenW years 
ago. He leaves .his. -wife and nine 
children.

, ■ . . . -I ‘
Hartford, Conn,. March 14.-^ 

Engaged: in his forty-;ninth year of 
continuous servlre, Frank D.tRppd, 
chief clerk In. tha governor’s ?offlce, 
sometime before June 1 will have 
presented for signature to - hia 
twenty-second chief executive 25, 
000 acts adopted by the Connecti
cut Legislature.- - ^

'He will ha-ve duly, recorded these 
laws m one more volume’ that! will 
go to complete the collection of: 
records iurhls fiandiWritlng that ac
curately trace , the history o f  the 
state, for nearly , half a century.;

Appoint^ 'In 1879,
Since 1879, when he.,,j, waa ap

pointed eiecdtlve clerk by' isbverh- 
or Charle'a B. Andrews, My. Rood 
has made a copy or memorandum 
of every official act of the govern
ors of the state. These range in im
portance from the appointifient o f 
a notary, public, to documents 
which engaged Connecticut, with 
men and arms, in at leist- two 

.■vwrB.'
'Just the name o f  the notaries 

for. -whqme: Mr^'Rpod bps prepared 
oertIficate.8-flll' ten!volumes of. 600 
pages each.. His office and the 
vaults o f  the ciipltoL'cpntaln roth# 
ponderous tom es,-flw ^,with his 
handwriting.: and often exact and 
complete copies o f the proclama
tions and , statements of the gov
ernors under-whom.he served.

Many. Cbanges - ' .
Many political changes '  have

* Mangua',. i^caragua, March Id. 
— A peaefi mission composed of in- 
flnential members of the Liberal 
party -was preparing today'to -visit 
Porfo; Cabezas -ior."the purpose of 
^,eadlng^wi|b Dr. Juan 5acas^  

■ c ^ t f  *"6f, ‘ the "'î i'&eral* ¥evolutifoniats, 
to laiy doVit..hiA arms ai/d end the 
civil .Vfar . bpfp'te. tho bloody battle, 
for'Which thb Diaz government is 
ma$8lD.g Its forebs near the rebel 
stronghold of Mny Muy, , takes, 
plabe, . r

The Liberal commission wish to 
convey toi Sacasa Gerbral Monca- 
da’s message that he is awaiting 
only permission from, his chief be
fore negotiating for the..best terms 
prdcurable, through American 
Minister Eberhardt, for the terml- 
'natlon^bf the hopeless'struggle.

To Use U. S. Warship 
It  is, understood that an Ameri

can warship will take them from 
the mouth ‘of the San Juan-river to 
Porto Cabezas, providing the com
missioners guarantees that they go 
to talk peace terms exclusively.

Thei Diaz go-vernment Is - rush- 
•ittg to the’ prospective battle front 
a large ayms shipment landed at 
Cbrintb yesterday. This comprises 
200 Browning machine guns, 3000 
rifles, 3,OQ0,000 cartridges and 
■gives the government, much super
ior equipment for the first time 
since the rebels received a large 
shipment of arms from a Mexican

iCoptinhed oh Page, 2).

lipm
ship Mst December.. seventh.

FOLLOWING NEW LEAD 
IN MERIDEN MYSTERY

Big Battle On.
,  Shanghai,'March 14.— The Can
tonese forces Under Geheral Chlang 
Kai-Shek today launched their su
preme effort ' for'- ' the Control Ol 
Shanghai and the millloiis . of cus
toms revenue collected, at China’s 
chief seaport. A tfCmendous bat
tle is in progress in the vicinity of 
Wukiang. -•

-Nolwithstapding appalling losses, 
the .Cantonese today threw their

^galn at the heavily entrenched 
lines of General An'Kuo-Chun, flelii 
commander of General Chang 
Tsung-Chang,' the Shantung com
mander. . ’

Bush Reinforcements.
At thin writing' there was not 

much advantage apparent with 
either side. An Kuo-Chun is rush
ing up reinforcements frbm Nan- ; 
king to Soocho-w and Wukiang.
’ Serious developments are loom

ing at Hankow on account of tho 
vreported wldehlng breach ato'oa.? 
the Nationalist iBatfers. .

'Trouble of another nature looms 
on the Yangtse river. The Chinese, 
warships stationed at Shanghai are 
planning to ’ join the Nationalist?, 
and are refusing tp obey the shan
tung commanders’ orders. Feng
tien warships, are .reported enronte 
here from Tsingtaoi and an open 
clash between the vessels of the two 
factions Is feared.  ̂ .

The labor terrorists in Shanghai 
today claimed their 26th, victim 
with' the murder, of a Japaneee cot
ton mill foreman, ,

WARNS OF FRESHET 
' alon g  CONNECTICUT

Coroner Smith Sees Man In 
New Haven Jail Who Gives 
Him Ne^ Cliies.

'M
'm

BY HAITIAN OFFICIALS

KXLLBD BY TBAIN 
Fairfield,: Conn., j^Iarcb 14.-r- 

John Sandberg, a' B ^ gep b ft car- 
penter,wwaa' killed by a New Haven 
Tailtbad tralfl at Burr.roa.d cross
ing today. His mutilated body was 
foupd on the tracks. soine ' time 
after a .-weBt-houn’d passenaer train,; 
running.. tb Ne-w Y ork , from the 
Naugatuck . branch had passed. 
There w?re no witnesses to the-- 
tragedy and the train •;bellevcd to 

.have,been Involvpd ^  'nut aton.

State Department Will Not 
Help Utah’s ;&enator to'Enter 
Little- RepnUic.
Washington, Mhrch 14.—-If

Senator 'Williiun H! King, Demo
crat. of Utah, • su c^ d s! in entering! 
Hjiytl It will! he through ,.hle own' 
efforts, an'd: hotAb State Depart- 
mei^. intercession Ini'kin- hohalf,' it 
appeared today. - •,

State Department officials said 
this morning •' they--were “ power
less” ■ to aid the Utah Senator,' who 
has'-been ela8aed;as “ uhdej^able” 
by. the; ̂ ay tiau" president, and '.bar; 
red from-the country.

-'Despite the Ameyiqan occupation 
of the little republic by  ii perma
nent garrison bf United States 
marines, and the fact that moAf ot 
the gioverhinehtai functions‘ there 
are cond.ncted by marine-officers; 
offlclalB of fbe. department wplaln-. 
ed that -Hayti is a sovereign .':ower 
and entitled to exclude anyone! her 

* Dtesident sees fit. . ' -

Middletown, March 14.— Coroner 
Lowndes A. Smith today was fol
lowing what might be a new lead in 
his investigation into the death of 
David C. Dudley, Jr:, of Meriden, 
whose body was found at Highland 
station on March 1- Just what the 
lead if the coroner refused to dis
close but he declared it came from 
a, prisoner In New Haven jail.

Coroner Eli Mix-informed'Coro
ner Smith' that a man Ip/the. New 
Ka-yen ja ir wanted to see-Coroner 
Smith Jn regafd to the, Dudley af
fair. Coroner Smith went to New 
Haven on Friday and received a 
statement from the man. Coroner 
Smith today ;refnsed .to discuss thd 
matter. beyond saying he thought 

'the lead would amount to bnt lit
tle. .

The.' Inquest into Dudley’s death 
will be .contihue'd here late . thiS 
week,: but Cofoner Smith was to
day: uncertain as to what day ho 
would hol’d thb. ItiqubaW"

Hartford Weather Bureau 
Sends Word to Towns,In Con
necticut Valley.
Springfield, Mass., March 14—-  

Warning that freshet . conditions 
will prevail along the Connecticut 
river within the next forty-eight 
hours waq telegraphed to postmas
ters In all valley cities and towns 
today by-the 'Weather Bureau sta
tion at Hartford, Conn- 

The warning stated that melting 
snnw.' and rain, In 'the uMthern 
watershed will cause niild flo.o(l- 
conditions. In common with the 
rest of New. England th'e Oounectl- 
,cut valley has been enjoying sum
mer-like weather -hut the river to
day was not abhve thc^normal sta^e 
for this time of year and was free 
from Ice.

>• ,'5'̂

-4?;

RECTOR ACCEPTS CALL.

N*w Haven, March 14.— Rev. El
more McNeill McKen, rector of Sf. 
Paul’s tepiscopah church here, will 
begin hia duties'as pastor of ..the 
Church'of Christ in Yale next Sep
tember, according to announcement 
made here today. His call'was an
nounced by the university last 
Week- mr. .McKeq probably will 
leave the- Episcoj^l ministry as un
der the canon laws of that church 
hb can hold no ministry except in 
the Episcopal .Jurisdiction.
' Both the “Student body at Yale 
and .the ihemhers o f  the St. Paul’s 
/parish'.-were' notified yesterday of 
Mr. MpKee’s nzonoted chknae.

lAWYERS DEiUlLOCK
IN SINCLAIR SUIT

■Mi
Admission of Evidence In Tea- 

Dot- Dome Case Is the Bone 
Qf Conimition. ■'■'M

Washington, , March ,14.^The 
trial of Harry F. Sinclair, lessee , 
Teapot Domp, for ebniempt of the' ‘ 
United States Senate, turned into 
the second week. In District- Su
preme Court today ivltli-attorneys 
still deadlocked in argument avir 
the adinissabiUty of certmo volUih<> 
inous evidence heading upon legal 
questions which"'iaay make 
break the' gove.rnmeotsV oabe.'

Pending conclusion bf the an 
ment, which began last Wednead 
the jhrors were not summoned 
return tb court until the aftemdbjlt^i 
session todaiy, leaving the 
morning .period.-fM oonefudip# 
m%rka of counseii* - -v'-.

♦-
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Local Stocks
(FBnil«]ied by Patnjim ft Co.)

Bank ̂ Stocks.
City Bk and Trust.. ,«40 
Conn Jtlrer Babkins ..300 
First Natl-Htfd . .  *. .'245 
fitfd-Aetna Natl . . . .  445 
HUd-Conn Tr Co. . . .  500 
Land Mtg & Title . . .  65 
i*tfd Morris Plan B’k 115 
Pboenlx St B’k Tr . .400
Park St T ru st ...........460
Riverside Trust . . . . 4 5 0  
U,S Security  ...........445

Bonds.
East Conn Pow 5 . .

660

10199^
Htfd 4b Conn West 6s 95.
Hart E L 7% ...........290^
Conn L P 5%s . . . .  109
Conn L P 7 s ...........117

'Conn L P 4 % s...........97.
Brld Hyd 5s . . . . . . .  103H 106

losnnnce Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . . . 3 0 5
Aetna Casualty Sure 760 
Aetna Life . . . . . . . .  560
Aetna Llfef ull pd . .560 
Aetna Life part pd . .-500 
Automobile . . . .  . . .2 0 0
Conn General . . . . . 1 5 0 0
Htfd Steam .Boiler . .625
Hartfortl Fire  .........500
P h oen ix ................; . .535
T ravelers..................1125'

205
110%
119^
98%

615
770
570
570
520
230

1600
650
510
546

N Y Central .143% 143
N y  N H & H 62% 
Pan Am Pet . 61
Pennsyl ___  59
People Gas . .  130% 
Plisree Arr . 2 2 % 
Press Steel . . .  53% 
Rep Ir ft St . .  75% 
Reading 
Chi R Is ft Pa 84% 
Sou Pacific . .109% 
So Railway . .124%
St P a u l .........  14%
Studebaker . .51%  
Un Pacific . .  169 
U S Rubbet, . 66%'
TJ S S tee l------161%
U S St pr . . . . 1 2 9 %  
Westlnghouse .72%

51%
61
58%

130%
2 2 %
52%
73

Wlllys Over . .  24

107%' 105 
84% 

108% 
123% 
14 
50% 

168 
65

159% 
129% 

72%
23%\

143% I 
52% 
61 
58% 

130% 
22%

• 53 
75% 

107% 
84% 

109 
123% 

14 
50% 

169 
65% 

161% 
129% 

72% 
23%,

SERVED UNDER '
, 22 GOVERNORS

a i3 5
Public Utility Stocks.

Conn Pr C o ................ 320
Conn L P 7% ............113
Conn L P 8% ............120
Conn Elec Ser pfd . .  58
Htfd Gas p^ d .............  53
Hart Gas c o m ...........  82
Hart E 'L  . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 0
S N E Tel ............... 157 :

Manniactorlns Stocks.
'Acme Wire ................. 10
Am Hardware'...........  84%
American Silver . . . .  28 
Billings Spencer pfd . —  
Billings Spencer com —  
Blgelow-Htfd com ..J75
Bristol' Brass ...........  5
Collins C o ........... . . ; 1 2 5  ;
Colt Fire Arms . . . . .  31 %'
Eagle L o c k ........... .1 0 7
Fafnir Bearing , . . •  85 
Hart ft Cooley ; . . . . .  18'0 ]
,Int Silver pfd . . . . . .  108
Int Silver com . . . .\ 143
Jewel Belting pfd . . .  85 
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 91 
Mann B’man Class A. 19 
Mann Bo'man Class B 9 v 
New'Brit Mach pfd .*.104 
New Brit Mach com . 19
North & J u d d ...........  22
Pratt WhitnSy pfd . .  86 
J R Montgomery pfd .50 
J R Montgomerv com 25 
Peck, Stow ft Wilcox 22 .
Hiissell Mfg C o .........—
Smyth Mfy Co . . . . . .  350
"Stanley Works com . 69 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 
Standard Screw . . . . 1 0 2  I
^ r r la g t o n .................... 69

Inderwood . . . .  . . .  46 
Snvelope pfd . .  .109
«  M ft'Co .............. —

Coil Pipe . .  21

7,1

N .Y . Stocks
High Low 2 p. m. 

At Gulf W I . 33 33 '  33
.Am Beet Sug 23%’ 23%’ 23% 
Am Sug Ref . 84%> 84% 84%
Am T ft T . .  159% 159 159
Anaconda . . . .  46% 46% 46%
Am Smelt . . . 1 5 0 %  149 150%
A m e r L o c ----- 111% 110%' 111%
Am Car Pndy 105 104% 104%
Atchison . . .  .177%' 174% 177% 
Balt & Ohio .118% 112 I l3  
Beth St B . . .  60% 4.1,% 50%
Chill Cop . . .  36% 30% 36%

• Con Gas N Y . 96% 95% 96
Col Fuel Iron. 58% 57 i.j. 58%
Ches ft Ohio .157 156% 157
Cruc Steel . . .  93% '  i)J% 93%
Car. P a c .........185% 183% 185%
Dodge A . . . .  24 23% 23%,
Erie ............. 44% 44% 44%
Erie 1 s t ......... 56 56 5C
Gen Asphalt . 91% 99% 91%
Gen Elec . « . .  86 86% 85%
Gen Mot ------ 174% 171 174%:
Gt North pfd. 88% 87% 87%
111 Central . .  .126% 126% 126% 
Kenn Cop . . .  62% 62% 62%
.Inspira Cop . . 2 0 %  20% 20%
Le Valley . . . 1 2 1 %  119% 121% 
Marine Pr . . .  42 42 42
Motor Whl . . 2 3 %  22% 23%
Nor West . . . 1 7 2 %  172% 172% 
Natl Lead . . .  .186 ,186 186
North Pac . . .  87% 86% 87%

(Continued from Page 1 )

been effected during his years of 
service, without affecting his ten
ure of office. A Republican, yet 
he has been appointed and reap
pointed by Democratis governors. 
The changes have come about, hft 
says often within the life of one of 
his pens, busy as these have been, 
and although up to fifteen years 
ago he used the ordinary steel pen. 
His faith Is now given.to a foun
tain pen In service dally since 
1918.

One of the best, known figures in 
Connecticut himself, he has, a host 
of friends a^d acquaintances am
ong the notables of th9 country. 
The presence of prominent persons 
no longer excites him., however. He 
has met too many; prepared -too 
many receptions to governors fo’r 
nobility, high officialdom, stars 
and near stars to be strongly im
pressed by claims to greatness. 

Knows Mary Garden 
Only one notable can excite his 

enthusiasm. Mary Garden, prima 
dona. But he knew her gefore 
she was famous, He was her 
neighbor while she was still a 
school gixl' In Hartford and show
ed promise’̂  of a career as a house
wife instead .of before the foot
lights.* Mary was always popular, 
Mr. Rood says and-numerous beaux 
were anxious for the privilege of 
taking her for a buggy ride. Mr. 
Rood had just begun his long and 
happy years of married life 'when 
he first knew Mary, and so he was 
not among the callers at her home.

Mr. Rood recently celebrated bis 
seventy-fifth birthday anniversary. 
Despite his - long service and age 
he is stni very active and retains 
much of that enthusiasm iwhich 
has characterized his work since 
the beginning. He takes only au' 
nual vacations, and then usually, 
when the governor is away for a 
rest. Intere8.Jed in spor'ts, he sel
dom misses a major varsity gaihe 
at the Yale bowl and arena In 
New Haven. He )ikes boxin|;. 
Hurlng vacations his two sons 
have much to do In keeQlog pace 
with him at bathing and fishing. 
He is also a diligent spirts coach 
for several grandchildren.

Mr. Rood win round out half a 
century of service for his state dur
ing the term of the present govern
or, John H. Trumbull. "When this, 
la accomplished, he says he may re
tire, but his friends are betting the 
opposite.

HALL IS CROWDED 
FQRNASONS’ EVENT

DEATHS IN HOSPITAL 
ONLY TWO IN MONTH

TNiglit Observ
ed By Manchester lod g^  

"Verplanck Speaker. >
Past Masters’ Night, the big 

event on the local Masonic calendar 
was observed by Manchester Lodge 
of Masons Saturday evening when 

..Odd Fellows hall was taxed to Itir 
capacity. Not only was the mem- 
bershlB oO Manchester lodge well 
represented but. many, visitors were 
present from Glasbnhury, Halt^ 
ford, - South Windsor, Rockville, 
Wllliniantlc and other imlghborlng 
towns. , Considerably over 300 
were In attendance.

The Master Mai^on. degree was 
worked upon Walter R. Hobby, the 
local 'building cbntractof. AU the
officers’ stations were filled by past 
masters of Manchester lodge. Mu- 
slp was provided by the Masonic 
quartet' consisting of Paul Vpl- 
quardson, Harry Armstrong, Rob-, 
ert Gordon and Harry R. Trotter.

It Master Raymond ^W. Goslee 
presided In (he East.

A supper in the banquet room 
followed the degree work, Worship
ful Master Herman Montle acting, 
as toastmaster. After several brief 
speeches Past Grand Master F.: A. 
Verplanck was called upon and- he 
entertaine4 tfie assembly for hn 
hour with a highly Interesting talk 
on the George Washingion Maspnlc 
Memorial In Washington, and the 
Masonic home at; Wallingford, all 
profusely illustrated by stereo'ptlcon 
views. I

Fel»iiary Sees Seven Times A s 
Many Birtlis There; Census 
Aboyie Quota.

That there were fourteen births, 
as •against two deaths, at Memorial 
hospital during February, .  was 
shown in  the monthly report pre
sented atOthe regular meeting of 
the Board of Trustees Friday aft
ernoon at Jhe hospital.

One hundred and five patients 
were admitted and seventy-seven 
were discharged during this perir 
5>d. There .was an average attend
ance of 49 patients and 31 opera? 
tlons #ere .performed. Memorlii 
hospital has a nominal 50-bed quo 
ta but can accommodate a few 
more. At present, the census Is 
above that figure.

The monthly, report of Miss Jes
sie Reynolds, 'social welfare nurse, 
which was also predated, revealed 
that .she made 256 visits during 
February, an,average of about ten 

Us per day. Of this number, 3 k 
wAre to hosj^ital patients; 117 were 
Red Cross calls add 101 for the 
Board of Health.,

POUCE COURT

ABOUTTOWN

SLAp)9 KERENSKY’S FACE 
New York, March 14.— Two men 

were In the hospital today recover
ing from Injuries received in a 
near-rlot at the Century theater 
yesterday when Alexander F. Ker
ensky, president of the provisional 
government of Russia in 1917, 
making his first appearance on a 
lecture platform In the United 
States, was slapped In the face by 
a woman and had a boquet of ros
es tbroorn Into his face.

The woman. Miss Catherine 
Bary, said her attack on Kerensky 
was prompted by tne belief that he 
was responsible for the death ot 
her fiance, a Russian aviator, dui^ 
ing the World"War.

WILL BE HOSTED TO 
WORLDWIDE

Miss Washburn to Grebt Inter
national Kindergarteners at] 
New Haven.

Three cases 'were disposed of' In 
the Manchester'police court this 
morning when Harry Johnson, col
ored, of Hartford, pleaded guilty 
to evading responsibility, and Har
ry Stevenson pleaded guilty to in
toxication, and Gibsoa Low to drlv- 
in'g Without license.

Johnson Is employed by L. W. 
Gross of West'Hartford as a chauf
feur./He was on his way to Hart 
ford on Wednesday evening, March 
9 when he had a collision with Carl 
McGuire .near tke Love Lane junc
tion. Johnson'.failCd to stop to in 
quire about the damage he bad 
caused or to see whether'or not he 
had Injured anybody but- beat it to 
Hartford. However, the number of 
his car was secured and Sergeant 
John Crockett investigated the ac 
cldent.

In court this morning Johnson 
was defended by Attorney Louis 
Gabern of Hartford who made an 
earnest plea for leniency on the 
part of Judge Johnson. The judge 
imposed the minimum fine of 850

A,St. Patrick’s eVe whist and set
back party -will be heW at St. 
James’s hall Wednesday ' evening. 
Miss Keating and Miss Mooney %UI 
be In charge. The hall, tables and 
score cards will be trimmed 'with 
green. Twelve handsome prises will 
he given. The players are requested 
td bring cake and; sandwiches trim
med with green. The north end 
players are invited and a r^al “ Irish 
time’’ is promised. ^

The regular meetlrfg of- the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians will be held 
this evening at eight o’clock In St. 
James’s hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Williams 
of Tolland Turnpike were-amdng 
the-local people who were visitors 
In Storrs yesterday when the cor
nerstone of the new community 
church at the state agricultural col
lege was laid. \

The Kiwanis chorus met at the 
music room of Watkins Brothers 
again this noon and practiced for 
more than an hou.' the songs thOy 
are to sing at t..e coming miatitreL 
show at the State theater, WednesJ 
day evening, 'March 23. The end 
men have met on several occasions 
to rehearse their parts. The chorus 
will rehearse again Wednesday. 
Friday and next Sunday anemoon 
at the State theater at 2:30. The 
final rehearsal will be held either 
Monday or Tuesday evening of next 
week.

PARENTS WIU, WITNESS 
SCHOOL GYM WORK

A party of the members of Me
morial Temple, Pythian Sisters, at- 
etnded the vjnaaquerade given by 
Damon Temple 1.: Rockville Satur
day' evening. The prize for the 
best woman’s costume was awarded 
to Mrs. Henry Haefs of High street.

Postmaster O. F. Toop, Mts. 
Toop, Mr. and Mrs. Randall .Toop 
and Mrs. Albert Wulto motored to 
Moosup yesterday where they were 
guests of Mrs. Adeline Williams, 
formerly, of Manchester. ^

. ' Adolph Weinert, who recently 
bought the McCabe property just 
off, Main street, has sold it again 
to Marcella Chlzlus of this town, 
who plans to make the" place her 
home. ‘

Miss Ella G. Washburn, super
visor of kindergarten work in the 
Ninth School Distriett and presi
dent of the Connecticut State Kin- aod costs, which were paid, 
dergarten Association, will attend In the case of Harry Stevenson 
the annual 'convention of the In- Aoo of $15 and\ costs was Imposed, 
tematlonal Kindergarten, Union ' Gibson Low of Hartford, a young 
which will be held In New Haven o* came to Manphes
April 25 to 28, Inclusive. ter with a party of three other

The Connecticut association will I young fellows. One headlight was
ect as hosts to the delegates which] 
will come frdm schools In every ] 
state In the^country In addition, to 
China, Japhn, Hawaii and Canada.! 
The purpose of the meeting is to 
dlscusA work done in the various 
kindergartens throughout the 
world. As president of the Connec
ticut body, Miss' 'Washburn will 
have the honor of welcoming the 
visitors. She Is- serving the first J 
year of a two-year as president.

missing and Sergeant Crockett 
stopped them to call attention to 
the fact and he found he had no li
cense. A fine of $10 and costs was 
Imposed which was paid Jjy Low’s 
father.

STATE BANKS STRUCK 
BY MAINE BANKRUPT

TRAINS IN WRECK

INTERNATIONAL ROMANCE 
Rome, March 14.i—Mary Landon 

Baker, well-known Chicago socle .5 
girl, Is today figuring in another 
international romance. .

Mktquls Leone Deronzta, a pltT- 
d.eaged Italian famed for his dkne- 
lug ability. Is paying ardent court 
to tho Americas heiress. They, 
hare often, been seen together at re
ceptions and dances.

When You Bliy a Suit 
■ Look At The Lapels

The lapels are one styles points of new suits for men 
for Spring. The new .blunt lapels are the most recant 
style note. We always-featute clothing of the latest 
style. , “

New Topcoats For Spring
They, too, w e representative garments from the na-' 

tion’s best tailors.
i

Special For Tuesday -
CHAMOIS VESTS

Regular ?15.0a ................ ...........

Now York, March 14.-i-Twelve 
passengers were Injured, one seri
ously, when a five-car Ninth avenue 
elevated train north-bound crashed 
Into the rear end of. a Sixth avenue 
train of similar make-up at the 
Sixthy-Slxth street station Just off 
Broadway early this, afternoon. 
More than a score of passengers 
were severely shaken up. ,

• SOLDIER DROWNS

34 In Various Parts of 
LoanecLMillion and 
Dollars. ..

a
East
Half

Much Interest Being Taken In 
Exhibitions pf Seventh and 
Eighth GruideSf

XMuch Interest has developed In 
the. gymnastic exhibition wWch w.lli 
be given at the School Street Rec 
Thursday night by the pupils of the 
eighth grade In the Ninth School 
District. The'program, will start'at 
7:30 and will be under the super-  ̂
vision of Physical Director WllfrM 
J. Clarke and Miss Haze^B. Wor
cester,- director of girl’s physical 
training In the Ninth district,'*' 

Eafh pupil In the eighth grade 
has be4n given two tickets so-that 
his or her parents, may attend. The 
pfil)llc Is not invited because of the 
limited'apace In the Rec gym, 
where, the exhibitions will be held. 
A.nother grade gymnastic exbtbltlon< 
Will-be given the following‘Thurs
day by seventh grade pupils. The 
same Instructors Will bis In charge.'

These exhibitions proved,^ im
mensely popular last year aud 
were largely attended.\They afford

i m V E R
Among those In town who at? 

tended the basketball game between 
the Rhode Island and Conn, Aggies- 
at Storxa . Saturday evening were 
Edward Gatchell, Burton Lewis, 
and Miss Mary Lindholm and 
friend. . ^

David Tfeomans returned home 
Sunday after spending, a few days 
with hla brother John at Harvard.

The Christian Endeavor society 
voted to accept an invitation to a 
St. Patrick’s day'social at North 
Coventry, March 25.

A stereoptlcon lecture wUl be 
given at the Christian Endeavor 
meeting next Sunday evening. Pic- 
tuvqs taken In and around Jerusa
lem will beNshbwn. Rev. Elmer 
Cooke will have change of the meet
ing.

Miss Glkzler of Brattleboro® Ver
mont, 'Is visiting Miss Wadle

- 7'he
ot the .Oiil 
be held towdT
.following Ecleslp 
in the a^ i^ ^ n .

/  ,5,

. - - 'V  -the parents an opportunity ot see
Ihg what their boys and girls have 
to do In that line of study.

COLUMBIA

-Brown.
N-Wllliam Jones returned to his 

work In New York Sunday after 
spending a few days with his moth
er, Mrs. Ellen Jones.

Leonard Porter of Wllllmentic 
wafi a caller In- town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. |Thornton Griswold 
of Grlswoldvllle; spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. -Holden Brown..

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Platt of 
Wapping spent Sunday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Frink. ,
I Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frink and* 
son of South Manchester were call-

B R IT iU N T 9 fE l!0 lffi
CQOUDGE ARMS PLAN

' *- I ;
'Trovidhig Other Natloits 

sider Oufi Difficulties,** Ad? 
, miral Explains.

London, March 14.— Great Brit
ain’s policy In jthe .proposed tre- 
partlte naval disarmament confer
ence, being arranged by President 
Coolldge w u  outlined in the House 

-O f Commons this afternoon ^  
First Lord of the Admiralty 'W., fe. 
Brldtgeman, when he introd'uced 
the naval estimates.

“ ■VVe welcome President C661- 
idge’s proposal, providing we can 
enter the conference asking other 
nations to consider our special dif
ficulties as we respect thei'rs,”  said 
Bridgemau. "'We have a skcred 
di t̂y to maintain a fleets equal to 

Other and also to provide rea
sonable security for safeguarding 
trade communications.’ ’

Once, plentiful In Chesapeake 
Bay, the diamond-back terfapjn 
now Is almost Sxtlnct. Although 
valuelWs then, a specimen sells for 
eight dollars today.

T

/ Washington, March 14.— Ser* 
geant James B. Montague, of the 
Fourth regiment United States 
Marines, has been drowned In the 
Whangpoo river, Shanghai, accord
ing to a cable dispatch to the Navy 
Department today.'

Montague enlisted in the marine 
corps in 1903. A sister, Mrs. John 
W. Blanton, lives ,1n Richmond, Va.

There was no hint of foul play In 
Montague’s death, according to the 
Navy Department. Advices merely 
said be was accidentally drowned.

Boston, Mass-, March 14.— Sus 
pension of the Waldo Trust, "Co., of 
Belfast,. Maine, with branches in 
Castlne, Brooks. and Unity today 
led to a Grand Jury probe here of 
the activities of Norman'H.. White, 
of Btookllne.v,

Thirty-four banks In Ohio, New 
York, Boston, Gonnectidut, Malud 
and. New Hampshire are said to 
have made loans based on alleged 
representations of White that his 
two companies— the Boston-'Bopk- 
blndlng Company and the Small, 
Maynard ft Company, publishers—  
were solvent. Loans are said to 
have varied from i$l,000 to $75,000 
with the total well up. to a million 
and a half dollars. Both fir;ns have 
filed 'voluntary petitions for bank 
ruptcy. „

u n b e a t a b l e

OHltD DIES IN FIRE
(v

Kansas,, for the sixth year In 
succession, has been acclaimed 
cage champs of the Missouri Valley 
Conference. They have been coach
ed each year by Dr. Forrest C,

4 • • • a • $10
Our New Method of Merchandising

5 %  for cash at time of purchase.
2 %  for cash within 30 days*
Net on our popular 10 payment plan.

H. Williams
^  Johnson Block
Open Mondf^, Wednesday and Friday Until 7 :30 . ' 

Tuesday and Saturday 0 :00, ♦

LIgonier, Pa.. March 14.— Fire 
believed to have been of Incendiary 
origin swept the town of
near here, earlv tfirfav hiimna *1.0 I school also claims one

of the founders of basketball as a 
member of the athletic department

near here, early today burned the 
small daughter of George Wilson 
to death, and caused probably, fatal 

.Injuries to his wife, according to 
reports; received here.

The flames destroyed six houses, 
first reports* said, and did many 
thousands ^of dollars damage..

Reports'were that a bootleggers’ 
feud was responsible for the fire.

t o  TRY AGAIN

In Dr. Nalsmith.

NEW GERMAN THREAT \

Rio Janeiro, March 14.— Major 
Sarmento Belres, Portuguese ali4- 
man who landed at Bljagoz oft the 
West African coast last Friday 
night, after starting oh ah attempt-- 
ed trans-Atlahtlc flight, will retuyat 
to Bolama, Portuguese) New 
Guinea, to make another Attempt, 
according to advices recelved^ re 
today.

CAL MEETS LEGIONAIBBS

'  Washington, March I 4,,—"You 
took care of yourselves when you 
Vere over there before and I know 
you can do it  again.’ ’
^ With thU statement, President 
Coolldge today greeted the leaders 
of the American Legion whimcil- 
led to advise him that a aufflclent 
number of reserratlons already 
had been actually paid for to as
sure the holding of the next n̂a' 
tional oonvention of the 
Parl<%ext\September.

Amond those In the sertlee del- 
etatldu were Howard P. Savage. 
Chicago, national commander and 
General John J. Pershing, honor
ary national commander.

Moscow theatorii- jaro pi^sentlng 
“ The Red Cinderella” , a bolshevirt 
version of the old fairy'tale. The 
play ends, with the victory 01 the 
proletariat and singing of the In
ternationale by the audience. -

Legion in

Germany will be America’s great
est rival In the 1928 Olympics, In 
the opinion of Lawson Robertson, 
Penn track coach, RobertBon> said 
^  found revived Interest In track 
throughout Germany this past sum
mer when he toured that country. 
Finland and.Sweden will also fur
nish ample cbmjpetlllon, he says.

SUGAR SACKS

The Inside sugar sacks that gro* 
cers sell'for ten cents apiece make 
excellent dish towels when washed 
and hemmed.

JBEEHIVE STITOHINO 
Yokes of wraps are sometimes 

trimmed with beehive ' stitching, 
giving the effect ot lattice work 
confining the fullness.

A traffic pollcAman of wood, 
clothed In full uniform and helmet, 
directs traffic twenty-four hours 'a 
day on a corner of a highway In 
Bradenburg Province.

Andre-w' Crawford of / Paterson, 
N. J., spent the week-end with his 
sister, Mrs. Thomas G. Dougan of 
H(^l street. He came here to attend 
the funeral qf hs cousin,'. John 
Crawford. ' '

---- -- -  \
Daughters , of Liberty, I. 0. A., 

will hold their regular meeting In 
Orange hall tonight, when final ar
rangements will be made for the 
24th anniversary celebration. Wed 
neaJay evening of this we^k. iTie 
program will begin with a supper 
at 6:30 in _ the banquet ball in 
charge of Mrs. Annie. Tedford and 
her committee) An entertainment 
will follow under the direction of A 
committee headed by Miss Martha.' 
Tedford.

A son, Donald Ralph, was born 
last night to Mr. and Mrs  ̂ Everett 
R. Kennedy of 385 Center street.

Miss- Abbe Dix spent Friday in 
Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. George Champlln, 
Mrs. Jeiumie Hunt and Mrs. Clay- 
tonr Hq.nt?-called on relatl'ves in 
Easthampton Friday.

Mrs. Lizzie Hall of Easthampton 
is visiting her sister Miss Nellie 
Hunt of Pine street.

Hubert Little of literiden spent 
the week end with his brother 
AIpnzo Little.

Carleton Davenport of Shel- 
bourhe Falls, Mass., who has been 
spending some -weeks in Florida* 
has joined his family at the home 
of H. W. Porter. _  ■

Rev. Duane Wain preached Sun
day morning from the t^xt “ He 
calleth his sheep, by namA and 
leadeth them out”

The iHebron Christian Endeavor 
society were gueDts of the.Columbla 
society Sunday evening and were 
in charge ol^he meeting.

N e^ Friday evening Rev Duane 
Wain will, give an Hlustrate.d lec
ture on the World War at the 
town hall, the meeting will be un
der the auspices of the Quien Sabe 
club.

Miss Harle Field spent the week 
end In Willimantlc with her friend. 
Miss Dorothy James.

Oil

Local Grangers are plpming to 
visit Tunxls Grange of Bloomfield 
tomorro'W' evening and Coventry 
Grange Thursday evening when the 
“ traveling gavel” will be presented, 
to the latter Grange.

A. Stanley Helm last Saturday 
movd his family from Chestnut 
street to th4 house on Green Hill, 
formerly owned and*occupied by E. 
Hi Crosby. The property Is now 
owned by Frank H. Anderson and 
W. R. Tinker, Jr., who have made 
extensive repairs, on the house.

TWO/AUTOS CRASH 
AT BOLTON NOTCH

STEAL SACRED VESSELS 
FROM CATHOUC CHURCH

jQars o f John Cheney of Bolton 
and Bernard Deaii of East 
Hartford CoUide. ^

Automobiles owned by,.Jo]in 
Cheney of Andover Road,. Bolton, 
and Bernard Dean of East Hart
ford were tadly damaged last night 
at 8:30 when they came together In 
a collision,on the hill just east of 
Bolton Notch. Neither driver was 
injured but both cars had to be 
taken a,Mta,y with wreckers.

Tlie East Hartford ma^s car 
was taken to Gibson’s garage Im
mediately after .the accident. It Is 
damaged considerably.

Leonardo da 'Vinci, the famous 
painter and sculptor, demonstrated 
the first principles of mechanical 
flight. ' '

Bridgeport Visited By Thieves; 
Sacred Host Scattered Down 
Rear Stairway.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 14. 

Church thieves stole, t'vyo ciborium 
cuts from St. Anthony’s Roman 
Catholic church on Colorado ave- 
nue some time during the night 
after scattering the Sacred Host 
down a, rear stairway, and robbed 
poor boxes after wrenching them 
away from the vestibule walls)

The robbery was discovered by 
Rev. Philip L. Massicot, rector of 
the church, when be entered the 
edifice today.

Police believe the robbers se
creted themselves In the church 
during t%0 evening and. slipped oiit
alter completing their vandalism.

-  ' - - - • - ^  - ■ -
An Instrument called a dendro- 

graph has been invented by which 
a tree can write its own diary.

Tonight
LAST TIMES
7 :0 0 ^ 8 ^ .9 :0 0

sparkling (..genuine ..rich  
. .  and glowing. Soothing 
humor with the pragent 
touch of ncar-trag^y to 
lend' It spice. - With the 
evee*allnting: flavor, o f .back- 
stage life. It will warm 
the cockles of your heart.

COMEDY N EW S'E VEN TS SPORTLIGHT

TOMORROW AND WEDNESd I y
A  SPECIAL ATTRACTION

The Life Of Saint Genevieve^
MX)ST s e n s a t i o n a l  PICTURE EVER MADE  

DON’T MISS ITI ■

2 D A Y& D N LY BEGINNING T O M O R R O ^^

\

Mclldufit-Hanrison
Studio De Daiuie 

State Theater Building 

Tf£hg(i— Sensational - '

STATE CAFE AND 
Delicatessen Lunch

Chas*. Kuhr, Prop.
20 Bissell St., So. Manchester

"R ^u lar Dinners Served 
11:30  a. m. to 2 p. m. 
Sand^ches and IJght. 
Liinches at all Hours.

A ll Kinds of Cold Soda. 
Near Beer on Draught. 

Fresh Made Cider.

RIALTO
LA ST TIM BS TH IS EVENING

HAROLD tLOYD in
**The Kid Brot|ter**

BILLY SU LU VAN  I N ^  THRILLER y

^Tighting Thovolireds”
__________________________________________________________________ ___________________________ . ■  . . ■

SELECTED SHORTER SUBJECTS
r - '--------- /  ' jT".:. '  ........... -.........— ...

i '  TOMORROW AND W ED N ESD AY

*̂ Mavriago lieonse!'*
A Modem Picture That'WtU Tug at "Ypur Heartstrings  ̂

Replete With llntnori

StarHug WM. FAIRBANKS and DOBOTliY RBVIBn 

^ H tL A R Io is COMEDY. CURB^ENT N E w S

\
i t ■J: XCV '' K*

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Now
Plajdng

Today dt 
Tomorrow

Don’t

to bo a 
Fan to . 
Lau^li at 
“ CABST at 
THE BAT” 
It’s Great 
Fun for 

y  Everyone t.'

Also
OUR GANG  

COMfiDY

SPECIAL CHHaDREN’S MATINEE
• TOMORr 6 w  A T  4 P. M. ADM ISSION l()c.

la  BASEBALL IMTS GIVEN AWAY TO HEB bHILDRBNl

WEDNESDAY, ONE DAY W L Y
- '  OHBOVt.LOOKI

BACK AG:UN BIGGER AND* TRAN

Country ^tore A^ul
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Rockville

FIREMEN DINE 
»C K V 1 L L E

Nearly Every Member At-
1

tends— Mrs. Haeffs Wins 
Mask Prize.

(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, March 14.

The annual Firemen’s banquet 
was held Saturday evening at th; 
Rockville House with nearly every, 
fireman attending. This was one 
of the most successful events of the 
department. The dining room 
was attractively decorated for the 
occasion. The turkey dinner was 
perfect and greatly enjoyed. Music 
was furnished during the supper 
by the Arcadians.

Chief George B. Milne introduc
ed Mayor John P. Cameron as 
toastmaster, who extended a wel
come to the firemen present and 
then Introduced Judge John E, 
Fahey. The speakers of the eve
ning were Horace B.' Clark, fire 
commissioner of Hartford, who 
spoke on “ Hose Standardization 
Work in Connecticut,”  and Depu
ty Chief-Frank B. Coggshall of the 
Hartford Fire Department who 
spoke on “ Fire Prevention Work 
and its Importance.” Remarks 
were made by Stanley- McCray, 
chairman of the fire committee; 
ex-Mayor Fred Hartenstein; ex- 
Chlef B. Shea and Assistant Chief 
William Conrady.

At the close of the banquet ev
eryone joined in singing “ Ameri
ca.”  A social and smoker follow
ed. The committee who helped 
make this banquet a success si r̂e 
Lester Bartlett, George Theumm- 
ler, George Kreh, Henry Weber, 
Fred Ertel and George Herzog.

Prize Mask
The annual prize masquerade 

ball held under Damon Temple No. 
4, Pythian Sisters in Princess hall 
Saturday evening ,was largely at
tended. The prizes were awarded 
for the handson\est lady, first, Mrs. 
Haeffs o f Manchester: second. 
Miss Ella Friedrich. The most 
comical first, George Gaekler; sec
ond, Francis Lehman. The prlie 
waltz was awarded to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dietrich. The holder 
of the lucky number, given at the 
door was Richard Jlich. There was 
•a record breaking crowd and great 
credit is due the committee In 
charge which consisted of Mrs. 
Minnie Dowdlng, Mrs. Florence 
Miller, Mrs. Marlon Kloter, Mrs. 
Bertha Friedrich and Mrs. Ellen 
Fiss.

Grand Officers to Visit
Damon Temple, No. 4, Pythian 

Sisters will hold a meeting tonight 
in Foresters hall at 8 o’clock. At 
this time the Grand Chief and staff 
will pay. an official visit. At 6:30 
a member’s supper will be served. 

sThe’ cbTnthlttqe in-change consists 
of Mrs. Ann Wetstein, Susie 
mitch, Lydia Tennstedt, Jennie 
Koenig and Ella Holtsizer.

Rockville Notea
Rising Star Lodge, I. O. O. F. 

will confer the initiatory degree 
on a class of candidates tonight.

Hope Chapter O. E. S. will hold 
a meeting Tuesday evening at 
■which time a class of candidates 
will be initiated.

A special meeting of the town of 
Vernon will be held In the Town 
hall. Memorial building, Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o ’clock.

Mayflower Rebekah Lodge will 
hold a public afternoon whist In I. 
O. O. F. hall Tuesday at 2:15. 
There will be prizes and refresh- 
ments.x

The Monitor, block on the west 
side of Market street has been sold 
to Hyman Gellln of Hartford. This 
block contains eleven stores. The 
transfer of property will take place 
the first of April.

James Taylor is ill at the Rock
ville hospital.

The Rockville Fire department 
was called out Saturday to a grass 
fire on High street.

Rev. J. E. Duxbury of Manches
ter occupied the pulpit of the 
Rockville Methodist church Sunday 
evening. He will speak on Tues
day and Thursday evening at 7:30 
o ’clock.

MANCHESTER MEN 
IN M ^ R  UPSET

J. P. Lamb and Alvar Got 
berg In Peril When Forced 
On New London Curb.

J. P. Lamb of Cheney Brothers, 
and Alvar Gotberg of School street, 
who was a passenger, both escaped 
serious injury yesterday when 
their car turned over on the mili
tary highway in the outskirts of 
New London. Both men suffered 
slight bruises and cuts but did not 
require medical attention.

According to Mr. Lamb’s story, 
he was approaching New London 
when an automobile came out of 
an intersecting road on his left. 
The Manchester driver had two al
ternatives, to keep on going 
straight and hit the other car, or 
swerve to the right and go over 
the sidewalk. He turned to the 
right and when his front wheels 
struck the curb the car turned ov
er.

Wheel Smashed
Both men were extricated from 

the overturned auto and it was 
found that neither was seriously 
hurt. The car itself was damaged 
considerably, glass and one front 
wheel broken. Mr. Lamb got In 
touch with a service station In 
New London and a new wheel was 
put on the car. It was then taken 
to Hartford .vrhere it is being re- 
M ire^

SMOKE EATERS EAT 
TURKEY FOR CHANGE
125 of Them Dme and Hear 

Words of Wisdom at An
nual Prize-Giving.
One hundred and twenty-five 

firemen attended the annual ban
quet of the South Manchester Fire 
Department in Cheney hall on Sat
urday evening, ate a turke; dinner 
and listened to talks by several 
prominent Manchester men, princi
pal among the sifeakers being Clar
ence P. Qulmby, principal of the 
High School. Prizes to the winning 
company in the recent setback 
tournament were, awarded by Sen
ator Robert J. Smith.

After the dinner, which was 
turkey with all the Incidentals, 
Principal Qulmby started his talk 
on “ Pacts.”  In his discourse Mr. 
Qulmby brought In the quality of 
heredity to show why the present 
day generation is “ the way it is.” 
He said that practically all that 
generations characteristics are in
herited and admonished his hear
ers to control their tempers and to 
live lives that would reflect favor
ably on the tendencies of their des- 
cedants.

Sees “ Dry”  Evolution
In connection with this, it was 

nlentloned that water Is the thing 
most generally used by firemen-at 
fires, and that descendants of these 
men might be “ drys”- In some hun
dreds of years from now. Principal 
Qulmby left the firemen no oppor
tunity to reply to his talk, for he 
left as soon as It was over.

Senator Smith a-warded a cup to 
Hose Company" No. 2, winner of 
the setback tournament, and $2.50 
gold pieces to Carl Anderson and 
Robert May, of the same company, 
who turned in the high single score 
of the tournament, 106.

Senator Smith talked about a bill 
now In the Legislature concerning 
the installation of oil burners, for 
which Chief Albert Foy of the lo
cal fire department Is responsible. 
He said that the bill covers 28 
pages of legal size paper and com
mended Chief Foy on the measure 
because of its comprehensiveness.

Consolation Prize
The next speaker. Judge Ray

mond A. Johnson, spoke bn the Foy 
bill also and said that Foy had 
given the Legislature something to 
do with It. Judge Johnson’s Job 
was the awarding of consolation 
prizes to members of the various 
companies that failed to finish in 
first place. The consolation prizes 
hit the nail on the head In every 
instance.

A short talk on his bill was giv
en next by Chief Foy. He thanked 
the firemen for their co-operation 
with him during the year and said 
they had made it possible for him 
to get results. Ho -was greeted with 
a rousing cheer as he stepped to 
the..j)latform. „

Mayor Robert V. Treal'’tal’keff a 
minute or two and his effort was 
followed by a talk on George H.. 
Waddell, toastmaster, by Chief of 
Police Samuel G. Gordon.

Chief Manniere of the East Hart
ford fire department talked on fire 
fighting and the Joy of being with 
a crowd of “ smoke-easters” such 
as he had got In with at this time. 
Postmaster O. F. Toop also gave a 
short talk and apologized for not 
opening the mall addressed to him 
regarding the banquet.

The last speaker was Chief John 
Limerick of the Manchester fire 
department.

Music was furnished by the High 
School orchestra or four pieces and 
the entertainment was put on by 
Thompson and Heck, “ Two Nuts,” 
and Lew Levy, both of the Marjorie 
Kay entertainment bureau of Hart
ford. The latter Is a comedian while 
the first two read the minds of the 
firemen, apologizing for the fact 
that the wives of those whose 
minds were being read were not 
present.

Walter Mahoney of No. 1 led the 
singing between courses.

T
TIME-HONOBED DISH 

■ REVIVED* IN
-«>

London— The culina:^ skill 
of medieval : Bhglabd was 
brought back for Just a night 
when the Chelsea Arts Club 
gave its annual ball recently. 
Among the dishes that were 
popular 300 years ago was 
“ bubbley-Jock,” ; a veritable 
meal within a meal. It Is made 
by stuffing a goose with a chick
en, the chicken with a pigeon, 
the pigeon with a lark, and the 
lark with a quail. All of the 
birds are boned and cooked to
gether.

S.A.BANDPIAYSTO 
HOSniAl PATIENTS

Opens Season’s Concerts For 
Shut-Ins— ^Blind Evangelist 
Coming.

The Salvation Army band visited 
Memorial hospital yesterday and 
gave a concert which was greatly 
enjoyed by patients and staff.. This 
was the first visit made, by the lo
cal band this season. Every year, 
during the spring and summer,- the 
band frequently visits the hospital 
and its playing never falls to'bring 
cheer to the shut-ins. ; *

Last night Rev. W. F. Lavis was 
the speaker at the local oitddel. He 
took for his subject "Great Lessons 
from the School of Nature.’* Every 
afternoon this week there-iWlll be 
a prayer meeting in the small hall 
at the Citadel at 2 o’clock In pre
paration for the coming eight day 
evangelistic campaign to be con
ducted by Walter Williamson, the 
Blind Evangelist, starting* next 
Saturday evening.

SCHOOLS’  DEBATE 
A STELLAR IeVENT

Fate of Danaher Tropliy to 
Be Decided in Triangular 
Contest Wednesday.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Robert E. Carney of 21 Ce

dar street gave a whist at her home 
Friday evening for the benefit of 
St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters of 
Isabella. Nine tables were filled and 
an enjoyable evening spent by the 
players. The prize winners were 
Mrs. Edward Coleman, first; Mrs. 
Helen Griffin, second and Mrs. An
drew Healey, consolation. The hoar- 
ess served sandwiches, cake and 
coffee.

The Men’s Frienship club of the 
South Methodist church will hold 
its March business meeting at the 
church this evening, begipning with 
an oyster supper at 6:30. The 
speaker will be Thomas Ferguson 
of The Evening Herald. Troop 6 of 
the Boy Scouts will give an inves
titure ceremony.

The March meeting of the Man
chester Garden club will be held 
this evening at the auditorium of 
the School street Recreatlbn Cen
ter. Professor Roland H. Patch, 
horticulturist of the Connecticut 
Agricultural college at Storrs. will 
speak on “ Hardy Lilies, and the 
sowing of annual and perennial 
fiower seeds.”  The attendance prize 
will be bulbs of the Golden banded 
lily of Japan. An invitation Is ex
tended to all interested whether 
members of the Garden club or not.

Mrs. Cyrus Blanchard of 11 North 
Fairfield street will give a public 
whist at her home tomorrow even-| 
ing for the benefit of the Women 
of Mooseheart Legion. Six prizes 
will be given and a social hour will 
follow card playing.

Miss Luella Smith of Ridge 
street, spent the week-end with 
friends in Bristol.

COMING MEETINGS AT THE 
NORTH END COROIUNITY CLUB

The newly organized Happy Go 
Lucky Juniors will meet at the 
clubhouse at seven tonight, the Se
niors at eight o’clock.

The Boy Rangers will meet at 7 
o’ clock.

A public whist will be given at 
the White house tomorrow evening, 
to which everybody, is invited.

Wednesday evening the cast for 
the minstrel to be given in April 
will have a rehearsal. • .■ ; .1. 'j I ,i

Though the triangular debate of 
Meriden, Middletown and South 
Manchester High schools seems to 
be having a hard time to hold its 
own, among the sports-thinking 
part of the South Manchester stud
ent body, with the state interschol- 
astic basketball tournament at 
Yale, the more serious of the stud
ents recognize the debate as a stel
lar affair in the school’s history.

It is also a more immediate in
terest, taking place, on Wednesday 
evening of this week, whereas the 
basketball tourney does not come 
until Friday and Saturdky.

Decisive Test
Ea,ch of the three schools in the 

debate holds two “ legs”  on the 
handsome John A. Danaher silver 
loving cup award and the winner 
Wednesday night will retain per
manent possession of the trophy In 
addition to the triangular cham
pionship. For the past three 
months. Principal Clarence P. 
Qulmby has spent many hours of 
hard work preparing the Manches
ter teams for the supreme test.

The subject to be debated will 
be the cancellation of the allied 
war debts. The affirmative team 
of each school will debate on Its 
home rostrum while the negative 
team will deliver its arguments In 
the enemy’s stronghold. Neutral 
Judges will decide all debates.

Manchester’s affirmative team, 
which is composed of Robert Mer
cer, George Flavell and Emma 
Strickland, with Joseph McClusky 
as alternate, will defend its stand 
at the High School Assembly hall 
against Middletown’s negative 
team. The Manclmster negative 
team which will go £o Meriden will 
be Geraldine Dodwell, Paul Pack
ard and Jacob Rublnow with Es
ther Holmes as alternate.

Will Be Music
The debate here will start at S 

o’clock. The High school or
chestra and glee club will furnish 
music. Two of the Judges have 
not been selected. One will be 
Dean Troxell of Trinity college, 
Hartford. The presiding officer 
will be Superintendent of Schools, 
Fred A. Verplanck.

Manchester’s two victories in the 
triangular competition were re
corded in 1924 and 1925. Last year 
Middletown was the winner, which 
created a triple tie.

—---- ------------------------- iiliM

TO EAT IRISH TURKEY 
ON ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT

*Mr. arid Mrs. A. Mi’ Shearef have 
called a meeting o f their group fo r ; 
Wednesday evening. They are gen-1 
eral chairmen of the Second Con
gregational folks who will put on 
the April “ church night” supper 
and entertainment.

Buckland Parent-Teachers’ A s
sociation to E njoy Good Time 
Provided By the Men.

A rummage sale for the benefit 
of the Community club is planned 
for Saturday afternoon, March 2'J 
at two o’clock. Donations of used 
clothing and miscellaneous house
hold articles are solicited and will 
be called for by telephoning the 
clubhouse near the date of the sale.

GET WESTBOUND AIR 
MAIL IN BY 11A .M .

Otherwise It W on’t Start Same 
Day— East Bound Plane's No 
Advantage Here.

SOUTH END BOY, ILL,
HAS MANY VISITORS

Earl Judatz of Florence street, 
who was taken to . the Hartford 
hospital last week suffering froth 
a ruptured appendix, is probably 
the most visited boy in that institu
tion. At every moment when the 
hospital authorities permit some 
visitor is waiting an opportunity to 
see the boy.

Judatz, who is well known in 
the south end of the town, was 
taken ill last week with an acute 
attack. He was taken to the hos
pital when the appendix broke.

Though his condition is serious, 
recovery Is looked fori

Manchester patrons who want to 
send mail to western cities by alrr 
plain must deliver their parcels at 
the South Manchester Fo^t Office 
dot later than 11 o ’clock in the 
morning. Postmaster Oliver F. 
Toop announced today. ' A new 
system and schedule, becoming ef
fective tomorrow, had necessitated 
the changes.

Under the new schedule the 
west-bound airplain enrbute for 
New York city leaves Boston at 
6:15 In the evening and arrives at 
Hart f̂ord at 7:15, where it makes 
connections for New York,-where 
further connections are made for 
Chicago, Cleveland and points west 
and south. This inakea it neces
sary that all of Manchester’s air- 
plain mail shall be deposited at 
the time designated. '

The purpose of this, Mr. Toop 
explained, is to accommodate the 
business interests of New England 
by furnishing them th^j latest pos
sible dispatch of air niail.

The airway between Boston and 
New York is fully lighted.

Air mail service to Boston will 
be of no advantage to Manchester 
because trains would deliver the 
mall much sooner. The airplane 
for Boston leaves New York at five 
o ’clock in the morning and arrives 
in Boston about three hours later. 
This would make it necessary to 
deposit mall the previous after
noon.

Postmaster Toop also called at
tention to the new air mail rates 

- —b'f^h the former zones are
eliminated and a flat rate of ten 
ceu.. .--i- iiuif ounce, regardless of 
destination, is substituted.

ANOTHER JOLIET BREAK.

Joliet, 111., March 14.— More 
than 150 convicts working on‘‘ the 
stone quarry at Statevllle peniten
tiary we^e reported to have made a 
break for freedom today.

Four were reported to have es
caped but three captured after they 
fled a short distance. r' * -

Guards herded the St^emaining 
members of the gang back to the 
prison while sirens and gongs 
launched a man hunt for the escap
ing cofiylots. • . ' ,

Mystery surrounds the program 
planned by the men of the Seventh 
District for the St. Patrick’s social 
at the Buckland school Thursday 
evening. The Ways and Means 
committee of the Parent-Teachers 
association at its last business 
meeting, “ wished” the affair on 
the male members and they were 
game, but so far they are keeping 
their plans to themselves.

It has leaked out, however, that 
they are to put on a “ Jiggs”  sup
per. Just what that may be, who 
is managing It or who is to cook 
the meal, they are not telling. It 
goes without saying that it will be 
a (generous one. A whole even
ing’s fun will be given those who 
attend in exchange for half a dol
lar.
, ;'They have engaged Case’s or
chestra and will be opportunity 
to play cards with four prizes for 
the winners. The men are going 
to give everybody a good time and 
are not out to make money.

The following men are disposing 
of tickets by way of getting a line 
on how many to cook for: Edward 
Stein, William Pickles, David Arm
strong, Andrew Healey, Gustave 
Magnuson, C. I. Balch, Walter 
Keeney, F. E. Smith and John La 
Chance.

Rev. Edward Eells of the Mid
land apartments, and retiring pas
tor of the Vernon First Congrega
tional church, entertained a good 
sized audience at the Second Con
gregational church last evening 
with his .“ Cheer Up”  lecture. Mrs. 
R. ,K. Anderson played the organ 
for the singing and a number of 
hymns-which were thrown on the 
screen by the aid o f  a stereoptlcon, 
the different verses of many of 
them being illustrated with appro
priate pictures.

Rev. Eells, with a series of hu
morous stories and poetry, opti
mistic arguments and advice on 
bow to be happy, held the interest 
of the gathering, throughout his 
lecture.

GERRY WILL.

“ CHEER UP’ MAN GIVES 
HIS LECTURE HERE
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A New Bedroom Suite for Mother 
or Daughter.

Surely nothing could please the ladles of your 
household more than a fine new bedroom suite, a 
beautiful new dresser or a vanity dressing table. Hei*e 
you will find a great variety of bedroom furniture in 
all popular woods, finishes and period styles. We 
plan at all times to keep our prices at the lowest point 

. consistent with good merchandise. We will not sac
rifice quality for price. You have the assurance 
when purchasing at Keith’s that you are getting de
pendable merchandise and that it has been honestly 
priced.

]^ «e  i Sluing and 
jiiatti’ess W  i t h 
e a c h  Chamber 
Suite. •

Splendid W hite 
Cotton Mattress 
and Guaranteed 
Spring,

Special Tenns and Free 
\ Merchandise

$5.00 down on any chamber suite yon may select. 
Delivery whenever you say. 10 per cent discount 
through our profit sharing club plan, a full year to 
pay the balance. And. a splendid White Cotton Mat
tress and guaranteed Bed Spring Free with each suite. 
Or if you prefer a Box Spring outfit with your suite 
we will allow you $25 discount on the outfit you se
lect. This offer Is for a limited time only and is 
made to stimulate early Spring buying.. If you 
are not ready for. the goods now we will store; them 
free for delivery later, ,

4 Pc, Bedroom Outfit $168*75 3 Pc.'Bedroom Outfit $ 1 6 6

Full size bow end bed, dresser, full vanity 
with triple mirrors and chest of drawers in 
splendid walnut and gumwood ’ beautifully 
paneled and handsomely finished. The pieces - 
are not extra large b,ut will fit in nicely in the 
average size bedroom. Spring and mattress 
free with this outfit and you have a year to 
pay for it at this very special price of $168.75.

Three beautiful pieces In richly grained walnut combined 
with genuine gumwood. Style and beauty that never grows 
old. There Is a full size bow end bed, large dresser and a 
splendid wardrobe. Other pieces shown can be furnished If de
sired. This is a very roomy suite and had proved very popular, 
this season. Spring and Mattress Free or $25 allowed toward 
purchase of any box spring outfit you may select.

G . E, Keith Furniture C o., Inc.
CORNER M AIN AND SCHOOL STREETS, SOUTH MANCHESTER; CONN.

“ HOBBIES”  FAIR

All Kinds of Ardcles Shown 
In Exhibit Today at Hollis* 
ter School.

7 ----------
Most everyone has some sort of 

a hobby or other,, even giown ups. 
This Is In evidence today at the 
Hobby Fair being held at the 
Harding School this afternoon and 
evening. ’Phe lair is open to the 
public without charge and every
one is Invited i.a attend. The fair 
opened at 3:30 this afternoon and 
continues until 5 p. m. ' It will be 
reopened at 7 p. m.

This exhibit of Hobbies is being 
sponsored by the Eighth District 
school officials and teachers. The 
fair is a new angle of the subject 
hobbles and there was more or less 
doubt as to the reaction. This was 
dispensed this morning when ex
hibits of all sorts kept the commit
tee busy putting them In their pro
per classifications. Mr. Dean, in 
charge of the floor space, stated 
that In all probability the entire 
floor space would he taken up be
fore noon today. Mr. Bentley, prin
cipal of the Robertson School ex
pressed'much satisfaction In the 
fact that so many parents had en
tered Into the spirit of the fair with 
the children themselves. Although 
some of the things sent in by the 
■older folks could not be e:^actly 
classified as hobbles the fact that 
they are treMures of by-gone days 
Is a fact worm while to those who

will view them and perhaps hark 
back- to their childhood.

The writer, in looking over some 
of the various articles, saw a piece 
of a rebel flag taken at the battle 
of Pulaski during the Civil War, a 
German Bible printed, in 1814, 
stamps, drawings, sea shells, 
knives, pistols, war decorations, 
some of our own old U. S. currency 
called “ Shin Plasters” and many 
articles from European countries.

The star exhibit is shown In a 
glass case in the form of a full rig
ged bark made by hand of the 
owner, none of, the details familar 
to the sea going man are absent. 
All in all the .entire exhibit is 
worth any one’s time In looking at.

ANOTHER FLA. BANK CLOSES

West Palm Beach, Fla., March 
14.— The Farmers Bank & Trust 
Company here closed today, offi
cials of the institution announcing 
the action was taken for the pro
tection of depositors on account of 
conditions Incident to the closing 
of three other banks Iast„week in 
West Palm Beach and Palm Beach. 
Bank officers said they hoped to 
reopen within sixty days.

G)lds
Insist on the utmost

A cold may be stopped in 24 hours, 
the fever checked, the bowels open ^ , 
the entire system tonCd. The way is 
H IL L ’S—a way so efficient that we 
paid $1,000,(XX) for i t  Don’t rely on 
lesser help, and don’t delay, (iet the 
quick, complete results that H IL L ’S  
is bringing millions. i.

H H X *S  CaMin-Broiaide-Qmnine
B . rarayoa gmt HILL’S, in tb . n d  b«< Wld> portrait. At all dnifgU t.—SOc.

SEE CHATTANOOGA VIEWS
At the recent meeting of the Che

ney Brothers Get Together club two 
reels of views In and around Chat
tanooga, Tenn., were shown. The 
pictures were displayed through the 
courtesy of the Chattanooga Cham- 

.ber of Commerce and were very en
tertaining.

TO KEEP BOOKS

• ■*To ^ re^ rve ’ boSok bihdingB in 
good condition, keep yOur Hferarj 
in covered shelves, at some, dl^ 
tance. from the fireplace or radln? 
tor. Heat will dry and crack 
leather bindings and warp clotll.'

Newport, R. I., March 14.— T̂he 
will of Blbridge T. Gerry, of New 
York and Newport, founder of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Children, filed for probate to
day revealed an estate of approxi
mately $800,000, the famed com
modore having distributed the bulk 
of his wealth- during his lifetime.

Children of the deceased— Ûnit
ed States Senator Peter Goelet Ger
ry, Robert Livingston Gerry and 
Mrs. Francis Caxham Elwes Dniry 
— were chief .^beneficiaries^

No .specific mention was made In 
the will of a daughter Miss Angeli
ca Gerry nor were there any public 
bequests.

FRADIN’S
FOR THE YOUNG GIRLS

Skirts
o f  Kasha, flannel or fancy plaids in a new array o f 
Spring styles and hues.

THIS! WEEK SPECIAL 
Reg;ular $5.95 Q u^ty for . . . . . . — $4.95
Regrular $4.95 Quality f o r .................$3.95

N EW  NEGK U N E S  DISTINGUISH

The Mew Sweaters
with or without collars' in beautiful lightning effects.

$ 1 . 9 8 ’ - '. $ 2 .9 8

MURRAY’S

All Styles and Head Sizes ^  ^
Matron and Miss. Specially- 
priced a t ...............  ......... .. i ®

MURRAY’S
Millinery, H o^ery and Novelty Sh(^,

741 Main Street, State Theater Building

$ 1

SPECIAL!
On Shoe Repairing For 15 Day^

BEGINNING TUESDAY, MARCH 15 
Men’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular

Price $1.50. Now in My Place ......................
Ladies’ Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular
' Price $1.25, Now-in My Place  ..............•

The very best oak leather'used. These ^ c e s  
be compared. Realize the saving and rush 'your 
in .to the < *

Boston Shoe Repidr Shop
A  pair o f  laces free with every {nirchase o f  $1.00 or over: 
105 Spruce Street , South Manehestcar
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“  QUEER HAITI »nXUP.
One of the queerest complica

tions that has ever occurred in our 
relations with our neighbor states 
is the notification to Senator King 

 ̂ of Utah by President Borno of 
Haiti that the American senator 

- ■will not be permitted to land on 
Haitian soil as he had planned to 
do in the course of a voyage of 
“ personal Investigation” of Ameri
ca’s nearby foreign relationships.

President Borno, it should be re
membered, is substantially a crea- 

.  ̂ tion of the Anierlcan government. 
He was chosen, not by the State 
Department as has since been the 
case with Diaz of Nicaragua, but 
In an election held under the Im
mediate patronage of the American 
high commissioner to Haiti, who In 
effect Is the true boss of the Island 
republic. That was five years ago 
next month and followed a seven 
year period of rehabilitation of 
Haiti under American advice and 
practical control, following the In- 
terventlon of 1916. At no time dur
ing his Incumbency has the Haitian 
president shown any disposition to 
kick over the traces with regard to
the mentorship of this country__
and why should he, since it is 
American backing alone that has 

^enabled him to enjoy an admlnls> 
tratlon of almost unprecedented 
length and prosperity In his conn 
try?

The oddity of the situation come 
_Ia Borno’s reported persistence In
ruling out Senator King even In the 
face of very strong representations 
against that course said to have 
been made by High Commissioner 
Bussell.
. When it is considered that Borno 

gives as his reason for excluding 
King the fact that the senator has 
repeatedly attacked the American 
government’s handling of the Hal 
tlan problem— and thft therefore 
the black president Is apparently 
Seeking to protect the Washington 
government rather more than hia 
■own— his stubbornness in the face 
bf direct Washington appeals to let 
bp Is puzzling enough.
; We are not at all sure but what 
the Negro republic has good and 
Sufficient reason for Wanting Sena
tor King to remain away, for 
Borno’s declaration that the Utah 
tean’s presence there would be sure 
tb stir up discontent Is probably 
Well founded. What we can’t under- 
|Und is the unfruitful interposition 
orthe Washington government In 
his behalf, since heretofore Prbsl- 
dfent Borno has signed on the dotted 
phe with entire willingness.
^ One cannot well help wondering 
Whether the high commiesloner, 
^hen he asked the Haitian presl- 
ftSnt to withdrew his objection to 
Ipnator King, did not do so with 
iihe lid drawn over one eye.
! President Borno may not realise 
It# but High Commissioner Russell 
and Secretary Kellogg probably do 

— that Senator King la going to ba 
W. R. Hearst’s candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for presi
dent next year, and this Haitian 
visit is probably nothing in the 
world but xa preliminary to an anti- 
imperialist campaign in the inter- 
B8t of the Utah man and his politi
cal backer.

free-Mve cult which preteiids to be 
seeking the production of a “ per
fect child”  Messiah and to that end 
makes Its primary business the be
devilment of young girls. Unlike 
Lewis’ evangelist it makes^no parti
cular pretence of tying up to Chris
tianity, but it does affect to be re
ligious and has mixed up Buddhism, 
Yogi philosophy and about every 
heard-of or unheard-of variety of 
mysticism with the propensities of 
the mink.

The interesting develojiment, sc 
far, In connecfion with the “ Broth
erhood” is that it has won “ con-j 
verts”  by the hundreds among the 
wealthy inhabitants of the state. 
Heretofore most of those freo-lovo 
enterprises have found their prose 
lytes- among people of restricted 
lives and little education. This one 
appears to have been doing famous
ly well among the idle rich.

Though it is father notorious 
that California Is an especially fer
tile field for all sorts of grafters of 
mysticism, owing probably to the 
circumstances that It contains many 
thousands of persons of means who 
have gone there to do nothing what
ever but live at 'their ease. It.Is 
something of a surprise if not of a 
shock to find that so many of these 
people are subscribing to practices 
of which Pompeii would have been 
gshamed, and that among the vic
tims of the fieshly mysticism of the 
cult'are young girl graduates of in
stitutions of higher learning.

There would seem to be, in the 
existence of the “ Sacred Order of 
the White Brotherhood” with its 
formulas of worship, its ritual of 
spiritual" exaltation, and its state 
prison felonies, more than a hint 
of the moral duality at which Lewis 
seems to have been driving in “ Gan 
try.”

all other International cavortings 
lead to p^dltlon— a*nd you have 
solved, the Whole business.

Danclng 'ls fill right so long as 
you dance the steps of your grand
fathers and grandmothers. Whea 
you-dance' the steps of other folks’ 
grandfathers and grandmothers the 
pit of hell yawns for youT It’s quite 
simple.

t n T J

UNCONVINCED.
Mrs. Mary Cura of Sllverton, Col., 

has always refused to believe these’ 
yarns about Hying machines, with 
men aijoard them, actually fiying. 
The other day the first plane that 
ever approached Sllverton showed 
up with medical supplies for that 
hamlet In the mountains, which 
was snow bound. Mrs. Cura took 
one l o ^  at the.queer thing in the 
skies, then refused to look any 
more. “ It Just ain’t,” she said.

We will bet the biggest grape
fruit to be found in Manchester 
against a peanut that Auntie Cura 
is a.bone diy and just knows that 
prohibition has stopped drinking.

Now York, March 14.— Thooo 
long suffering apartment dwellers 
who diave bad to'stuff their ears 
while th^ young collegian next 
door tooted his saxophone may take 
heart!

And those who have been 
bounced from their cozy flat (or 
practicing, after I d 'o ’clock may 
also be hopeful.

For Manhattan has established 
a precedent. It is to have'the first 
building entirely dedicated to those 
young folk and old who wish to 
cornet their dear heads oft, or 
thump their energetic fingers away. 
It will be a five-story building, I 
am told, and, by reversing the 
usual order, those who make the 
least noise will doubtless be the 
first to be ejected.

s

GOOD WORK.
Every admirer of President Cool- 

Idge will be well pleased that he 
has not permitted himself to be
come Involved in the Nicaragua 
mess to any such extent as nego
tiating the treaty, for which Presi
dent Diaz of that country asked, 
which would establish a permanent 
protectorate by this country over 
the Central American state. The 
President’s rejection of that pro
posal Is sure enough proof that 
while he may have seen fit not to 
interfere in Mr. Kellogg’s manage
ment of Nicaraguan affairs, he Is 
not going to commit the United

Clear air and grassy lea,
Stream-song and cattle-bell—  

Dear man, what fools are we 
In prison walls to dwell!

To live our days apart
From green things and wid 

skies.
And. let the wistful heart 

But cut and crushed with lies!

It came about this way: A young 
man named David Berend, one 
time soloist with Vincent Lopez and 
now a champion banjolst, was once 
bounced from his tenement by a 
cruel landlord who said the neigh
bors were complaining. Berend had
been a newsboy on Broadway. He . „ ____ ______ _____
had saved the pennies from hia I front the Mexican standpoint.

RY RQDI^Y PUTCRBR
Washington, March 14.— Mexico 

wondering .what la going to happen 
next in her relations with the Unit
ed States, and fearing the-worst, 
has taken a lesson from the Ameri
can press-agent and apparently is 
undertaking to “ .iell herself” In 
this country.

Thus, along wkh, the reanis of 
mimeographed press-agentry that 
come to newspaper correspondents 
from government departments, 
large corporations,' trade organisa
tions and national associations for 
this, that and the other thing, come 
neatly mimeographed pages from 
the Mexican embassy. •

Since first nasty diplomatic notes 
entered into the scheme of rela-v 
tiona between the two countries; 
there have been mlmeographa ex- 
plainlntr the Mexican, oil laws, an
nouncing the compliance of hew 
oil companies, giving textually 
statements and messages of Mexu 
can government officials and other
wise furnishing light on points at

:

Bright peaks!— and suddenly 
. Light floods the- placid dell. 

The grass-tops brush' iny knee- 
A good crop it will be, , ’ 

So all is well!
Oh man, what fools ere we.

In prison walls to dwell!
■ Hermann Hagedorn: 

Morning at Bargis.” 'Early

FRENCH WOMEN SEE 
NEW SUFFRAGE HOPE

papers, and perhaps the dimes froin 
corner crap games, if any, to huy a 
banjo. .

Finding himself ousted from his 
room, the young man swore that 
some day he would make it possi
ble for young musicians to thump 
to their hearts’ content.

That day has come! Just off 
Park avenue he Is erecting suqh a 

*,nd feels that in every 
city of adequate size there is need 
for such a place.

Paris. "With elections over and 
a slight change in the Senate, 
hrench women working for suf
frage are holding our new hopes to 
have their bill received.
= Chamber of Deputies have 
already showed their willingness t c  
let the women vote. They are 

. . I y°'iager men and follow the mod-
States to any position from which ern trend. The old senators threw
It cannot at any moment and with their hahds in horror at the 
entire good grace withdraw. • *^°asht of the fairer sex mlx-

Somebody has reckoned, in this hlm'^LVhn 
Nicaragua affair, wlthCut Mr. Cool- of the""veV\' o ^ d L tT n e fh a V s L T  
luge. It Was the United States State °«t  this year and It is hoped 
Department that put Diaz In his results will come from
job and he is now, as he was in his 1 substitutes. -» uuw, aa ne was in ms| Everyone agrees, hnwvor thnt 
previous Occupancy of the office. a
mere puppet. It would be ridicu
lous to imagine that his proposal 
for a protectorate was his own con
ception, fdf he has ho conceptions 
except to do as he is told.

One of the most fascinating of 
speculations is as to who it was 
Who evolved this protectorate idea

.'•one agrees, howver, that 
the worst anti-feminists in Prance 
are the v/nmeii themselves. All the 

leaders find it extremelv 
difricult to work up any kind olf 
enthusiasm. The women in the 
South are even worse than those 
of the North. For added to as light 
touch of indifferent laziness which 
is- probably caused

The lure of Manhattan’s glamor 
captures the great and the un
known _allke.

Thousands dwell In back bed
rooms, struggling along on meager 
salaries just to be within the midst 
of the kaleidoscopic pageant.

I remember meeting a little 
■«eamstre6s; grown weazened and 
threadbare at her trade, who epl- 
tomized that - little world of folk 
willing to take ;all the knocks the 
city may give them in return for 
the opportunity of being in the 

center of things.” I
_ A comfortable place on a little! 
farm In the middle west awaited ’

wished to turn 
her feet in that direction.

■No,” she said, .‘T think I would 
rather  ̂ starve in New York and 
watch its whirl than live to a com
fortable eighty in the backcountry.

that Mme.
Schumann-Heink,finishing a tour of 
the , states,”  has temporarily given 
up her country place In New Jersey
1 trom the
16^  floor of a Manhattan hoteL 

Overlooking southern New York 
her room catches a great deal of
the amazing panorama of life and color.

And here the grand old diva sits 
almost purring with contentment.’ 

Ah, it Is life!”  spe says. “ So 
stimulating! So amazing!”

GILBERT SWAN. "

A hjgh-i reaaure $26,000 a year 
American preaa-agent-=^r “ public 
relations counsel”— could have
done no better.

The latest mimeographed sheaf 
comes from the embassy’s com-̂  
merclal attache, Francisco Snaste- 
p i ,  a survey of Mexican fdreign 
trade, mineral and petroleum pro
duction for 1926.

'This “ handout”  boasts principai- 
iy Mexico s progress toward dlver- 
aifleation of production, and points 
to a rapid and favorable change; 
taking place In the economic struc
ture of Mexico.” A few years ago 
the country had emerged from a i 
period of political readinstment 
with larger production and export 
trade, but with what la termed an 
unbalanced distribution in the 
leading sources of national wealth

Credit is given to the. Obregon , 
and Calles administrations fop oh-' 
taming a more satisfactory condi
tion through a systematic campaign 
of agricultural. Industrial and 
commercial developments without 
disregarding the two leading in-
tlSn oJ# Produc-

In 1923, the " total Mexican ex-
port trade amounted to $284,235
714 030 exports were $340,-

>.’V -.I

A rm  ChRir, a t ii|[ht

A ! M S
So many incorrect ot V fm m  Cliaira aye flooding the market it is 
almost imposaible to bejieve that these two anthent'ic Watkins reproduc
tions can be sold for ao little, Their heavy correetly proportioned legs, their 
gracefully bent bow-baol̂ a and thm tapering spindles, are typical of good 
Colonial Windsors, Then thei> finish is a real Colonial red, matching 
perfectly that of Governor-Winthrop desks, Salem chests, pineapple pos
ter beds and other anthentie reproductions, Only a limited number of 
these chairs is on hand and after they ai’e gone there will he no more 
available at any pr̂ ce.

Mail and ’phone orders filled while the quantity lasts.
Q68l6Xy • None sold to

Ticketa for Klwanls lUJiutrels on Sele Her*

. . .  by the warm
Climate, they have been spoiled by

fiiof n .„ . .  , I lha+'.tlie children ofmat Diaz passed along— and why the best families are brought up
that genius, whoever he was, did I for love and marriage,
not know that President CooIIdgo j 
would turn It down with a bang.

Feast day of St. Maud, queen of 
Germany.

cotton gin patented by Eli Whit
ney, 1793.

Birthday anniversary of' the late 
Thomas R. Marshall, vice presl-

“ WHITE b r o t h e r h o o d .”
■ ‘The strange muddling of relt- 

illous exaltation and gross sensual
ity which Sinclair Lewis has endea- 
rored to demonstrate in “ Elmer 
Gfantry”  and which even very 
friendly critics of that author have 
epndemned as at least far too ex 
s^ptlonal to create a real type, has 
r perhaps rather remote exemplifl- 
lation in the performances- of the 
'Sacred Order of the White Broth- 
irljood,” if the police -statemetlts 
lOtfcerning that California cult arfl 
lot much exaggerated.
-Oddly enough the exposure Of 

Ihe Brotherhood” comes along 
at the moment whefl the Lewis 

ibvel is creating a storm of discus- 
ioti, and goes some distance toward 
ifovlng that there are really peo-' 
llft^more or less o f . the, “ Gantry" 
lift'd and more of the aVld^inteliee- 
ufti idlers ready to fall fijr the 
hkirs fantastic blend of adoratioi) 
jftjd moral laaaaity.
: r^e Brotherhood, so the Califor-

BANCINQ.
The question of the immoralit.y 

or morality of dancing seems to 
have been solved. Under the stamp 
of approval of a clergyman who 
happens to wear an unmistakable 
Irish name, a Springfield man is 
teaching Irish dances to a Hartford 
class. The Irish dances are moral; 
the Negro origin dances are Im
moral.

Now let the Negro confine him  ̂
self to the Negro dances, as moral, 
and abjure the Irish dances .as im
moral; the French stick to their 
own and doademn the German; the 
dermaa aphoid the waltz and ex^ 
crate the jig; the Spaniard find vir
tue la the gavotte and sin in

FUTILE GESTURE.
The attack on Alexander Keren

sky, leader of the first Russian 
revolution, by a czarist woman who 
beat him over the head with a pair 
of gloves while he was speaking on 
a New York platform, was an ex
tremely futlTe sort of gesture. It
Was probably Inspired by a miscon-1 United States,
ceptlon of the American attitude to
ward bolshevism. Russian monarch
ists who have been in this country 
long enough to learn anything at 
all ought to know that there Is not 
only no sympathy whatever with 
czarism but that none at all Is to 
be etlrred up by assaults on a man 
who probably has more.quiet ad
mirers in America than any other 
European, bar none.

Alexander Kerensky headed 
what came within a hair’s breadth 
of being the most magnificent 
stroke for freedom and sanity in 
government that the world has ever 
seen. And there are plenty of 
Americans who firmly believe that 
his dream will yet be realized.

Such Interludes as that in New 
York yesterday will lead no one to 
believe that the best aspirations of 
Russia are not embodied in the 
movement that Kerensky headed—  
and still heads.

For 1 am fearfully and wonder
fully made.— Psalm cxxixil4,

• ♦ *
We are the miracle of miracleSi 

the great Inscrutable mystery of 
God,— cariyie.

HE TAUgI i T c r o o k s

Londoti-r-A “ uaiversity*’ fof the 
higher education bf dfackamen has 
been discovered In the east end of 
London, it is reported. A skillefl 
locksmith, an elderly man -with an 
excellent reputation, Was hired tb 
lecture at a sUm coflZlderably larg
er than the salary of the beet pro
fessors In real Colleges,

Metals and minerals production 
^107,403.U8 to 

$146,738,410, a boost from\ 3 7  79

?o^ 4 S 7
Total petroleum exports, how

ever, dropped in value during these
$113 ?135.101.2S9$113,058,660, or from 47,63 
cent of the total to 33.36.

meantime, exports of
sum!’ ‘vegetables,gums, fish, hides, skins, manufac-
r/. '>“ =■■ “ m S lties rose in value from $41 731 

149. to $80,316,960, a iu m p ’Irom 
23.57 -per cen?

a “ we ’ M to adopt
toward tho worry” attitude
dupfthn petroleum pro-auction, and seems to desire <n

creased production in other lines.
attache of the 

^ b assy  points out that develop
ments In agriculture, animal In- 
^ u jry  manufacturing and even
and addY ŝlgnlflcaiUly  ̂ I ^®***®“  Nature Ass’n.
leave in domestlo^^P^n m L  We owe this little

W A T K I N S  B R O T H E I I S ,  I n g .
fu r n itu r e , fuoor coverin gs, pian o s , ph on ograph s.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

nature
HE AIDS MEDICAL SCIENCE 

BY ARTHUR N. PACK

e l n b M q v ^ s a y s  the 
New agricultural banks 

- - - ***** established, experliaen-

Sap’s Startin’ to Bun at Last

?^****  ̂ emi facilities granted fnr

_____
flepteMbe,. 1936.-’-*''’ ''’  -'Sbtilry to fare two outstanding reasons why

We shbuid render gratitude ta  this 
smai,! and . unassutaing rodent. One 

I Is that it  furnished the

learned ones tell .us la»cavia cofaaya 
but which we call the gulneanplg? 
It is flbt a pig in any sense of the 
word but a rodent, related tb the 
hares and rabbits.

It is an eaally-tajned and affec
tionate little' creature, but would 
n.ot rank high in an intelligence 

*h®°f“ lity being about 
equal tO that of a pigeon. There la 
an increasing demand for Its fur 
which is fine and soft, but there*

quirements, and to be ideal in its 
reaetloM to the ’ parasitical injec
tions -and afttl-toxln IreatiaeirtsV A 
great many are used yearly for re
search and laboratory work. *

Send a strnnped, addressed en. 
▼slope and qaestJons of fact hav- 
Ing to d» with Katnro win b« an
swered by the conamltlng staff of
n Washington,

W  through arrangements made 
by this paper.

LIVES ON DIET OF BATS'

CANADA M. P S . STUDY 
DEFENSE OF EMPIRE

Ottawa, Ont,— The part that Can
Sis.- ‘ ".n® British Em
pire win he settled definitely dur
ing the present session of pariia- 
^nee ** ** dominion’s de-

When the military, naval and
“ ve before the 

house for a final 0. K., It la inti- 
mated there.will be Interesting de

'V

N-'S'' V y
,  g J O  .

‘Moiile Musk*' and the Yankee 
jfjiJtiMMA i  ̂ '-'ttiiiifi I freely ndniit thet Victory**

'Hv'

G ^ e a  IMg

/

wov.“ '‘™ !'’ i i ' ‘ . ? ‘“  '.'-•lopments 4nd , , S y  !ps*:ove one of the moat dalloioualy 4af plana are under way with regard 
— — —  -------- 't o  the part ^ a t thia dominion is to

W*** that one of the high lights will be an addl-
13,500.000 on 

CaBgdA'g'gjllltary air force and 
that tbere will be no opposition to 
T&is expenditure' from the govern
ment opppeitioQ,

That the government oppoaUio’n 
* •trengtbenlng of Canada’s 

aefenae forces Is seen In a -etate- 
ment by the leader of opposition, 

i; Mon, H w h  GuthM.
That Canada at present was not 

nearly doing her part to help'car- 
__________________ ry .the-burden .o f  empire defense,

funny stories ever written,'.Tigs Is'[-’ force at*^the*m'nmln?

prolific an mala known, and thls-UrA among Guthrie's contentlcns 
was a feature around whieh the! ;  -Hon. :Outhrle. recalls his J'wn 
author wove his ■Ide-splitting tale. J aflMtary experience from a private 

.pother, and a debt of fa r  great, f  tft the Guelph artillery to njinleter 
or magnitude we owa tha llttiej ,df ®atIonal defense for Canada He 
creature because of the ai8lstanoe|J‘‘**-f«'’^<  ̂ growth of military ata- 
it has rendered science In lessening Canada from the time of

of Auch diseases then plunged Into the
diphtheria, typhoid fever and ^ h er  r  empire defense. His'own
malignant diseases. It I s .w M fr a n  ‘****’*’ Canada should bo aelf- 
memory. of many . people whew 5“ *̂ **'**̂ W(i hut with certain restrlc- 
whoie families of little cWldyeh-- ' '
were stricken down with the dread J J,.helleve we should leave.world 
■diphtheria, perhaps the. burial of bother land. I be-
;6very little one In a family occur- 4 - Britain !• more power- 
Ting at the same time* today In International affalfs

This dread disease hae now baen other nation and has a__ ___.. . . “ •O HWW DOen.'l mnre s.-.

Norristown, Mich.,—In a cave on 
the edge of a quarry near, 'iP!?esf 
Cpnshohocken, an Italian who 
goes by the name of “ Joe”  has been 
living for twelve years) undiscover
ed. When .contractors began work- 
ing a steam shovel near his abode) 
he crawled out and protested the 
intrusion. Police, Investigating, 
found him in a primitive state, liv
ing on cats and rats.

( R Q S S , i B a

Hctbnt 8o0 if togarae ii 
coated, breatii hot or 

' stomaoh loor

O a i l f c ^  Sym t
ham tender stotti

fiver, bowfla

’•sSj *.

caal

A>

so controlled that few deaths re- **'*** ̂ *̂ ^̂  ***
suit from this Cause. This is d L  fn - J , .
the development of Afititoxfns a [' -
means ’wag diicovered ift f fu *̂ *̂ J*̂ * often have to be made on

\

antitoxins. A
m ss ,, y u  a u M w sa  , tattle H M W e i ' i t a

 ̂ Fer-these scientific experfments
an apimal was iieddefi that dhuld

4u.?eV e« ‘‘ . n « ■
.S ta te  V

to meet all of these

, u - c q u ) sChttk at IlfN ,«MMaes 
|N> ea^ -̂dnhalo'

.  Every mother realizes, after giv
ing her ohlldrer “ California Pig 
Syrup,” that thU is their Ideal liax-’' 
Stive, because they love Rs pleasant’ 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
tender; little stomach, liver ' and 
bowels without griping. - 

When cross, irritable, feverish, 
or breath is bad, stomach sour, look” 
at the tongue, mother! If coated, 
give a teaspoonful of this harmless, 
“ fruity laxative,”  and in a few- 
hours all the foul, constipated. '̂; 
waste, sour ■ bile and ; undigested 
food passes out of the bowels, and 
m  have a well, playful chllfl again, y 
When the lltUe. zyktem is full - ol 

,.ooId, throat sore, has stomach-^aohe,: , 
diaarhoea,: Indigestion, ;cplic;tai.9re«.. 
member, a 'good “inside olaahsing" ■ 
should always be the first treatment 
given.
. Millions of mothers kiep ■‘ 'OaU-' 
fornia Fig gyrup’" handy t  they 

}®aspooftful today sai«s « 
Bifik child tohioffow. Auk your fltuit*- * 
gist for a bottle of ••California Fig 

directions ior '
babies, ohHdren o< all ages and 
grmwvmiHfrinted on the bottle. Be- ' 
ware e f aftunterfaits sold here, eu 
5 genui ne, ' <•- 
•tah- n ' 9^^toraia Fig Syrup.'^ta-’+A panjr*
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AS BOND ISSUE FAILS
<$>■

Legislators See Pet Con- 
stroction Work Lost As 
Leaders Refuse to Chaise 
Finance Pokey.

BY CLAREXCE G. WILLARD

. (Special to The Herald)
With all discussion of the erst

while contemplated bond issue and 
^ short terms notes subsiding grad- 

• ually and with the realization now 
present that many of the 'perma 
nent construction projects which 
were the basis of all bond issue 
talk must be abandoned, members 
of the Connecticut 1927 General 
Assembly are now turning their at
tention toward finishing up the 
other matters pending before it and 
all indications point toward an acr 
compllshment of this at a date 
which will jequal all previous rec- 

\ ords for adjournment.
The announcement by legislative 

leaders that the muchly discussed 
bond issue would not become a fact 
demolished all hope of some of the 
major construction projects close 
to the hearts of some of the mem
bers. A few of the, legislators have 
been considerably disappointed 
.over the decision of the leaders, 
but the majority of the assembly- 
men agree, however, that while the 
matter of a bond issue to finance 
various worthy projects had merit, 
the final edict to abandon the plan 
was entirely satisfactory from the 
point of view of maintaining a solid 
•tate financial structure.

Roraback’s Stand 
It Is known that Chairman J. 

Henry Roraback, of the Republi
can State Central' Committee, was 
very definitely opposed to any ac
tion which might serve to develop 
future state indebtedness, this fol
lowing the line of the financial 
policy of the state during the past 
twelve years since the Republican 
Party has been in control of the 
state administration. Governor 
Trumbull and Senator Frederick C. 
Walcott, chairman of the finance 
committee of the legislature, are 
also In favor of banning any issu
ance of bonds at the present time, 
in spite of the fact that a short 
time ago, they were considering the 
advisability of the state issuing 
short term notes for certain con
templated construction. When this 
consideration became known, some 
of the legislators began to enlarge 
?n the plan. In the beginning it was 
laid that short term notes for five 
trillion dollars was under discus
sion. Then the sum talked of was 
ten million. Following this, it was 
stated that sixty or seventy million 
might be considered, for highway 
construction. Then came the two 
million dollar state aid road bill, it 
became obvious that a policy ’ of 
issuing bonds would start the snow
ball rolling down hill, with no- 
lody being able to foretell exactly 
where it would end up. This week’s 
conference of legislative leaders 
determined that there would be no 
Issue of bonds, and it is a generally 
accepted fact that Mr. Roraback, 
^vernor Trumbull and Senator 
Walcott expressed their opinion 
along this line. ' y on

85 P. C. Cut
It is estimated that the chances 

of securing legislative sanction of 
the_ various permanent Improve- 
men, projects contemplated under 
the bond Issue, have been cut about 
86 -percent. Those projects which 

‘ »>ncrraive will un- 
aoubtedly be financed by the As- 
sembly from general approprla- 

Impossible in con
sideration of the anticipated in- 

to conceive the 
project not

absolutely imperative at this time.
decision means 

the abandonmc«.i of the construc- 
i ® insane asylum, but 

this Is expected to be taken care of 
through the possible expenditure of 
a much smaller sum on Improve- 
ments at the present State hospi- 
tals. The other projects are hardly 
possible unless some unexpected 
and unforseen elfcumstances de
velop to Immensely Increase the 
states Income, and this possibility 
18 Slight.

One of the survivors of the de- 
clslon will undoubtedly be the 
State-Aid Road Bill, which has al
ready been passed in the House and 
which now lies on the table in the 
Senate pending fiction. I f  is general
ly understood that this bill will be 
passed and that some definite size
able appropriation will be made for 
State-Aid construction. The money 
to finance this construction, how
ever, will come from the Income of 
the Motor Vehicle Department, and 
•will of course be spent under the 
direction of the Highway Depart
ment.

No PoliUcal Capital
So widely were the contemplated 

bonds discussed that there resulted,
 ̂ among persons not members
General Assembly, conslder- 

able talk to the effect that some in-
Individuals

might attempt to make political 
capital out of the decision to drop 
the subject, by appealing to those 
who were interested in the various 
projects which might have been 
favored nad the plan gone through.
It, Is safe to say, however, that ao 
one In the legislature nor anyone 
pronilnent In Republican politics' 
can be found who would make use 
of this artipce.

Connecticut will issue no bonds 
that fact Is unquestioned— and 

having ̂ arr ved at that conclusion, 
legislative leaders will stand by.lt 
There Is no foundation to state
ments to the contrary. There Is 
only one possibility by which a 
wght for a bond Issue might de
velop and that lies in the State- 

bill mentioned above*

Should ^he committee on ni>propria- 
tions attempt to lay. this ‘ project’ 
aside, there. might ‘ develop a bldC; 
which would stage a fight on t^ '- 
•floor of the House In. Its behalf.'

dlstrib'ators.and producers wjll.^be 
-l^cloded'An the tax payments. ’’This
|»respnts an Intricate problem which 
mls^t be ̂ assisted • -by considering • 
reciprocal arrangements with other 
states which , contemplate film 

■ takes. Jt Is; possible. that' the pro
ponents o '̂^the tax’'^
may endeavor 
operation 
matter.

on producers 
to'secure the''co- • CHANGE

g a t f i  le t RWIAWAY Ott HELD
Bhould . have .tthe ! "

^chap^Fj' Is amended. pUk
f- L

F .. A .; SWEET, President;
nr 30-DAY SHIPOWN

of other .states.In this

Birth .Control - ' '*
For some seselons past there has 

appeared a bill which would leglti-
Such action Is not expected, howf̂ J matize the use of contraceptives un-
ever, because the attitude of the' 
appropriations committee is known 
to be favorable to State-Aid Roads 

The. Coming' Week
Featuring the coming week> In 

the General Assembly will be' a bill 
which will undoubtedly be honored 
with the largest hearing of the ses-, 
Sion, despite the fact that it deals' 
with a time worn subject which 
biennially bobs up and is knocked 
down with equal regularity.-It • is 
the Women’s Jury Service bill 
which will be heard by the commit 
tee op the Judiciary in the h'all'of 
the House on Thursday. It will be 
both “ Ladles’ Day’’ and St. Pat
rick’s Day for the Assembly.

This year, the Women’s Jury 
Service bill has founds more favor 
than before, but those who favor It 
are still in the minority. It Is there
fore not expected to be successful,' 
except In creating new sentiment 
in its favor. If the hearing brings 
forth the usual, •number o f en
thusiastic feminine proponents it Is 
safe to predict a lively and exciting 
hearing.

In addition to this bill, hearings 
will be held on several other 
measures somewhat'more' vital to' 
the state government. The first 6f 
these is the one which pro'vldes for 
the publication of an annual ba)-̂  
ance sheet showing the financial 
condition of the state. It will be re
membered that this bill was recom
mended by the Governor in his in
augural address. At the present 
time, the Controller’s office pos
sesses all of the figures showing 
the state’s expenses and the Treas
urer’s office has the figures on state 
Income. In some cases, however, 
those figures are general in nature, 
and the detailed accounts remain 
with the various departments and 
institutions. Under this bill the de
tailed. figures on all items of state 
Income and expenditure would be 
submitted to a cehtral desk In the 
comptroller’s office where the con
templated balance sheet would Le 
maintained

State Advertising -v
Another piece of proposed legis

lation suggested in the ■■•inaugural 
address which will be heard next- 
week is the bill Intended to create 
a State Advertising Commission, 
and carrying an appropriation of’ 
125,000. It is expected that the bill 
will be reported favorably and that 
the state, .under this commission 
Will begin a campaign to advertise 
Itself to the other states and in fact 
to the entire world.

Followers of the squared circle 
sport will probably be in attendance 
this week when the bill bringing 
amateur boxing under the jurlsdlc- 
t ofi of the State Athletic Commis- 
Sion. There is a'divided sentiment 
on this bill, but it Is understood 
p a t  most members of the leglsla- 
ture feel Inclined to Include the 
Simon Pures with the professionals 

Motor Vehicles Prominent 
Motor vehicles returned to promi

nence before the legislature during 
the present week, many bills' con- 
epning the licensing and operation 
ot automobiles featuring the hear
ings of the week. Leading thesb 
measures were the several bills 
pncernlng compulsory Inspranc 
p r  automobile owners. This sub- 
Ject has been the basis for extend
ed dlpusslon since the session 
opened and the ultimate fate of 
compulsory Insurance was an In- 
diflnlte matter until now. The hear-

*’®*ore the Motor 
Vehicle Committee covering both 
flnpcial responsibility and com- 

brought out an 
overwhelming sentiment in opposi
tion p  compulsory insurance al- 
pough there was sentiment- In 
ravor of securing proof of financial 
psponslbllity before the granting 

“ otor car registration.
.  discussion was based upon 

the experience of compulsory in- 
surape in Massachusetts which 
was Inaugurated the first of the 
year. The many vicissitudes of the 
nenĤ n*̂  numerous cases now'
S  i®/****®^  ̂ ‘ •‘ “ t state hadmuch Influence on those appearing 
before the committee and probablv 
forestalled any possibility ^of °com- 
pulsory Insurance in Connecticut ™t 
least until the Massachusetts law 
bas been given a trial over a much 
longer period of time.

Minimum Drivers’ Age 
on^mof®^ week, the committee 

'’^®vlcles reported favor- 
inini **I*°*̂  bill reducing the 
drlVew^^f . luallflcatlon* for
?eTrrThi»° «  ®'*‘‘ ®̂®“ ®l*I®®u
to have Is understood
vehtnjl approval of the motor
vehicle commissioner and Is expect
ed to pass despite opposition in 

'■"Tiers. The hni MttWtahS
LllmU year
sutes. •"

The; motor vehicle committee

der  ̂proper medical direction. This 
haa always been a bitterly fought 
subject and. one which has been 
biennially rejected. Like the Sun
day moving picture bill and the 
•horse- racing bill, thiis year the 
measure'had no opposition. It has 
been remarked previously in this 
column that there has been a 
marked change in legislative hear
ings this session and this 's 
another example. Instead of.the 
usual impressive program of the 
proponents'and the stubborn argu
ments of the opposition, the hearing 
of the present week was entirely 
one sided. When the chairman ask
ed those in opposition to rise, no 
one stood up.

It is understood that the ad
herents-of the bill made an im
pression upon some of the members 
of the Judiciary committee to such 
an extent that the former leglsla- 
tlve football and basis for much 
veiled humor, ls<now receiving at 
least some serious consideration be
fore Its biennial rejection. 

Connecticut’s Ballad.
.The Committee on Eduoation 

suffered a. rather uneasy afternoon 
on Wednesday when it held its 
hearing on the tWo. bills providing 
for the adoption of a Connecticut 
State Song. The lyric for the pro- 
posed sohg was submitted with oie  
or the bills and the staid committee 
members found themselves wrest
ling with meters and rhythm with
out making much headway. It was 

Ĝ ® matter was too difficult to consider and assimi
late without the aid of profession
al services, so a state song may not 
be realized this year.

The Bauraes Law.
It Is hardly possible that anyone 

experienced .surprise when the ^o- 
called Baumes Law. providing life 
imprisonment OP. the fourth convic
tion for felony, was casu.ally droo- 
pe.l Into the legislative waste ba's- 

î*® Ja-IÎ îary Committee coti- 
sldered that the present law which 
gives judges power to dole out long 
sentences to confirmed criminals 
was sufficient to cover the matter, 
and consequently decided not to 
burden the statute books further. 

Judgeship Salary Raises.
As was predicted the Committee 

on Appropriations reported favor- 
ably upon the bills providing in- 
creases In salary for judges of the

$9,000 to $12,000 and increasing 
the salary of the Chief Justice of 
Ihe state from $9,500 to $12,500. 
m e Judiciary committee also rec- 
[ommended salary Increases this 
week for judges of the^. Common 
Fleas Courts of Hartford, New Ha- 
-yen and Fairfield counties. All of 
these bills are expected to pass due 
to t ^  fact, that the attitude ̂ .exists 

Increases in comsldera- 
tiart «  ihe-largely Ihcreased Work 
done in the courts.

_  Fall . Speed Ahead.
Following the line of House 

Leader Averill’s "hurry up’’ policy. 
Senator Wheeler announced this 
.week that the Committee on Shell 
Fisheries had not only completed 
all of its hearings, but had also re
ported all of Ite bills back to the 
'Assembly. Similar reports from 
other committees are expected 
shortly. The Committee on Cities 
and Boroughs conducted a hurry- 
up. campaign of its own by request
ing that all bills be submitted to 
it before March 1, so that they 
could complete their schedule of 
hearings. With this done, it is ex
pected that this committee, one of 
the hardest working groups In the 
Assembly, will be ready to ' report 
all ot Its bills about April 1. The 
Committee on the Judiciary haa 
already announced its intention to 
complete all hearings by April ‘ 1 
and has set the example for all 
other committees.

Eighth District President Be
lieves. Voters Should HaVe 
S a y  on Amendment.

, ... .  QWa.— Scientific
Learnlng that his promotlofi-'to-'a? ^®^ ,'«ho,'have predicted that theUtfillRnPV *nr/\ii1jl ĈOUntrV-'fl̂ 'rfclJ ftimnTfr

Editor of .The Herald:
Will you kindly give me a little 

space in your valued paper to make 
a few statements In regard to tfie 
proposed amendment to the charter, 
of the Eighth School and Utilities 
District of Manchester, which is' 
to be given a hearing before the 
Legislative committee on Cities and 
Boroughs, next Wednesday the 16 th 
at 1:30 o’bjock In the afternoon at 
the Capitol, Hartford? ^

By the wording of the amend
ment one might be led to think,.,as 
it gives the Board of Directors ex
tra power, that it was of their ere-,, 
ation. The facts are that the board (•| 
never in any way have had any
thing to do with it, and only knew 
of its existence when The Herald 
made mention of it in its Issue of 
March 7. As I am informed it is the 
creation fathered and sponsored by 
a few citizens closely affiliated with 
the Manchester Community club, 
and they are the ones who wish, to 
place extra burdens upon you the 
tax payers, 'without giving you the 
right to say whether you wish it or 
not.

We as citizens and tax payers 
have not bad-the right or time of
fered us to hold a meeting and say 
whether we wish our charter 
amended or not. As a citizen and 
tax payev it seems to me that the 
only fair,- honorable and equitable 
way is to have the bill, if passed 
by .the Legislature, so amended that 
it will come back to the voters of 
this district for a referendum vote 
before it becomes a part of our 
charter.

If you will closely read the 
wording of the proposed amend 
ment, which was printed In The 
Herald of March 10, you will see 
that: it gives the directors unbound
ed powers to build and equip a 
gymnasium and recreation grounds 
and tax you for. the same, also the 
care of the same.. You as tax payers 
have only the right to say what 
shall be done In the purchase of 
lands.

At this time I am not going to 
express myself whether I think we 

®®*̂ *̂ *̂  these extra burdens, but 
will say that for a number of years 
we have not received enough reve
nue from a five-mill tax to pay our 
running expenses and we are now 
something like one hundred and
sixty thousand ($160,000.00) dol
lars in debt. If such extra projects 
— as provided for in this amend
ment are carried out we will have 
to raise more money which means 
a heavier tax rate and you as tax 
payers will have to pay more.

As the elected president of this 
district I felt that I could -not be 
fair to those who honored me, if 
I did not do my duty and try to 
show you what was trying to be 
done to change your charter which 
will mean extra burdens.

I shall appear at the' hearing and 
in your behalf shall advocate the 
referendum clause to the proposed 
amendment. It is your duty to bo 
there and voice your approval or

{lieutenancy ’ would ..mean partme 
> Ith  his horse, Dick, a Phlladelpidl 

asked that he remain In 
®®Î  he' :vfould rather keep the horse than haveraU 

'toe honors on the force,

prop-,
PPunti^ ŝ  ̂QH supply W u fd“be ex- 

ten'years would 
l^ d  little to Strengthen their con- 
-victions^in^the Seminole field of 

;the greatest oll pro- 
.ducln^,;ar^a.jtho United States has 
ever known.

aUDREN CRY 
R «“^ R IA ”
Especially. Prepared for Infants 

and (Thildren o f A ll Ages

When writing a book, Balzac 
sometimes worked from eighteen 
to twenty hours a day for several 
weeks.

Mother! Fletcher’s Castoria has 
been in use for over 30 years to re
lieve babies and children of Consti
pation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and 
Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness 
arising therefrom, and, by regulat
ing the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving 
natural sleep without opiates.

The genuine bears signature of

Aid Roads

Slfi° favorably 'uron‘ Vhe

p  I w lly T e te r ," '’ -',
of speedy driving 

Thjs favorable report on thf« 
meMure is Just one more of those
tw .

On Weduesday, the’cdmmittee on 
flnonce.held its hearing upon the
w lo u s  motion picture tax bills 
Everyone present at the hearing'

t o  statute. The committee 1» npw'i 
®i® ® “ ®^ measure d e s l^  

*‘®Pl*ce the present film tax 
.law and to Increase th e . revenue 
now obtained byithe state from 
to^t .source. It proposes to revise 
the statute In such a-way. that the

ile an Asset
*̂ ®*” ** automobile as an ASSET, but don’t 

J a LIABILITY— and in case of accident Involve serious financial loss to its owner. “

We Suggest Insurance Protection.
best of stock and dividend payingcompanies,

 ̂ Let us InsureS^ou now, so that 
tomorrow. we may be at your service

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.-
fiKO M -  cx  *0 R. E. CARNEY.853 Mam Street. Phone 2110

Tk Red Wmg Coal Conqtany
OPERATED BY

THE MEECH GRAIN COMPANY
ANTHRACITE  

' COAL

Clean Coal.

b it u m i n o u s
COAL

Courteous Treatment.

Prompt Deliveries.

OFFICE A N D  YAR D  
Garden apd Fairdeld Streets, East Hartford Conn. 

Telephone, Laurel 1295I  '  Tetephone, Laurel 1295 ' ^

Just now the-olL. cirinpiides In 
this record-breaking field are ner
vously awaiting the expiration of 
a 30-day shutdown on drilling 
tivlties. With oil wells coming in 
faster than facilities cduld be pro
vided to take care of, the enormous 
output, the operators, out o f nec- 

.essity, agreed to slow up- long 
enough for the builders of pipe
lines and storage tanks to catch 
up with them. < Oil was gushing 
forth • In such . quantities, It was 
necessary to run thousands of bar
rels out on thq ground.

It was not so very many weeks 
<ago that a few operators ventured

predJot  ̂the. .production of tho 
nel4  would eventually reach £d(j,ia 
000 baiyels a day. These ass'  ̂
tloM vrere_- considered “ absi 
and “ imposdhle.'’ . On the 
the present chvMown was decliii^ 
upon the Semioble j[ield was i n 
ducing oil to the ickeni of 3U M 7 - 
barrehH-ead goinig stroliger e^&
minute. itOnce before it was necessary%o 
curb the mn-eway oil field unltU. 
Its operators could catch up wttii 
It. The present shntdown will end 
March 26. Then the ell' men, w.ftb-. 
renewed frenzy, will ngnln jump- 
Into drilling aetlijpliM.

TOPCOAT W EEK
MARCH 12 to 19 

------ AT------

6LEN N EY

VI

IW

\

Exceptional Valuer

Better Qualities

Snappy M odels

A ll Topcoats 
Waterproof

$35 $301
$22.50

$27.50
$20

$25

You can save money on good Top Coats if you buy here 
now. '  ̂ y

GLENNEirS
TINKER BUILDING

R E X .'2t

llRAY ENAMEL 
GAS WATER

REDUCED
-

*  $ 2 5 —
$|.SfO Down—$1.50 Per Month
Inci^diiiS Water and Gas Connections 
A iSlight Additional Charge For Flue

. O O ft -

• \

In  use  in  MANCHESTER 
Why the Throng—Do It Today?

GAS CO.

V
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Advertisinsr Rates

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 3D Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents 
a line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge o f 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Baldwin apples are In 
their pripie. We are delivering’ grade 
A at 75c a basket. Telephone 38-6,

TO RENT

FOR RENT—Two, upstair flats, 
with Improvements; also store. Rents 
very reasonably. Apply 244 North

Walter N. Foster, Foster Farm, Wap- j Main street. Telephone 28-2 or 409-3.
ping. j -------------------------------------------------------FOR RENT—New 5 room flat, all 

Improvements, steam furnace. 57FOR SALE—ifrop head sewing ma 
chines all.in perfect sewing condition. Summer street. Call August Kanehl,
from $12.00 to $25.00. 
street. Telepnone 715.

37,Edwards

FOR SALE—3 burner gas stove 
used only 3 months. Apply 130 Cooper 
street.

FOR SALE—Bronae turkeys. Bour
bon red turkeys, guineas. Good ox
cart suitable for horsecart. John 
Cheney, Andover Road.

FOR SALE—O-Tite -Piston rings. 
They give your engine n;ore power, 
also prevent oil pumping. Ford cylin
ders reboreJ. Valves faced, commuta
tors trued, etc. Fred H. Norton, ISO 
Main ^reet.

FOR SALE—Truck load of furni
ture, drop head sewing machine, rock 
bottom prices. We buy for cash, 29 
Strant, S59-4.

FOR SALE—Two geese and one 
gander: also geese eggs. Inquire 389 
Lydall street. Phone 1372-4.

FOR SALE—Three 
room suite. Inquire 14 
Turnpike.

piece living 
AVest Middle

FOR S.4.LE—Mangel beets, pig
corn, my entire flock of white 
pigeons, w.hite leghorn eggs for 
hatching and No. 1 Green Mountain 
potatoes. AVm. H. Felt, Wapping. Tel. 
776-4.
---------------m--- ---------------------------------

FOR SALE—Geese eggs for hatch
ing 35c a piece. Frank Brown, 637 
South Main street. Phone M6-3.

FOR S.4.LE—Two hen turkeys,
ready t® lay. Herbert E. Mitchell, 
Bell street, Glastonbury. R. F. D. 
Phono 1194-D.

FOR SALE—Apples. Greenings, 90c 
per bushel, 50c basket. Kings and 
Spies, $1.20 per bushel, COc per basket. 
Phono 970-2. ^

Tel. 1986.
FOR RENT—6 rooms half house. 

Improvements, with garage, on St. 
John street. Inquire 389 Lydall street. 
Phone 1372-4.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST J^sus, the Wonder-Worker SrNOPSIS ARRANGED BIT OR. WM. B. GILROT, D. D.̂  
SKETCHES BY KROESBN

. A leper fell on his face before Christ and said, "Lord, 
if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean"; and Jesus, 
saying, "I will, be thou clean," touched him and he was 
healed. (Luke V : 12-14) v.

“ G r e a t  multitudes' 
:cam e together, to hear, 

and to be healed by him 
of their infirmities.^' 
(Luke V : 15)

fa “n  ,
» J 1 I l i f I #

The disciples crossing 
the Sea of Galilee were 
terrified by a storm while 
Jesus slept. They awak
ened him arid he stilled 
the tempest. (Mark IV : 
35-41) et«27 SY NU samce. mc

A sick woman touched the hem of his garment “ say- _ 
ing within herself, if I may but touch the hem of his  ̂
garment I shall bo whole/' and Jesus, turning about, 
said; “ Daughter, be of good comfort; thy faith hath ' 
made thee whole." (Matt. IX : 20-22) ^

-N,

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
first and sfcond floors, all Improve, 
ments. new house, at 170 Oak street, 
with garage. Inquire 164 Oak street or 
call 616-5.

FOP. RENT—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street- Call 820.

TO RENT—5 room flat,on Bralnerd 
street, near Main street, modern Im
provements. For particulars apply 
Albert Harrison. Phone 1770.

FOR RENT—Six rooms, upstair 
flat at 319 East Center street. Inquire 
at 41 Bigelow street.

FOR ^ENT—Foui—  --------  -----r rooms and
garage at 57 Wadsworth street,, rent 
$30 per month. Inquire on premises.

TO RENT—Several desirable rents 
with modern Improvements. Inquire Edward <7. Holl. Tel. 560.

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments, with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trotter Block.

U T T c f c  jOB
l\CV<i^E65 ,'LAKE'S 

V O D  e 'f A l ^ D  O B  
ANiP -t a k e  V O U a

FOR RENT — Tiiree. and tour 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator. In-a- 
door bed fu.'nlshed. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

WANTED

FOR SALE—Single comb Rliode 
Island Red. eggs for hatching $7.00 
per hundred, $1.00 for thirteen, 612 
Keeney street. Tel. 1194-12.

FOR SALE—Apples, R. I. Green 
Ings, Baldwins and several other 
varieties $1.00 per bushel .1 the farm. 
Edgewood Fruit Farm, W. H. Cowles, 
telephone 945.

FOR SALE—Special sale on cut 
flowers and potted plants, carnations, 
SI.00 per dozen, calendulas. 50c. doz. 
Cyclemen in bud and bloom, 50c each. 
Michael Pinatello, Greenhouse, 379 
Burnside Avenue, East Hartford.

FOR SALE—Hardwood under cover 
$9.00 per Reo truck load. Call after 5 
p. m. 116 Wells street. Phone 13C7-2.

FOR SALE—Used gas stoves In 
good condition. Good bargains for 
cash. See Edward Hess. Electrical 
Fixtures and Supplies, 855 Main St.

FOR SALE—75 cords hard wood 
seasoned, also some seasoned hickory, 
stove len .tli. Phone 141-4.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, by the 
load. 62 Hawthorne street, telephone 
646-3. L. Pola Coal Company.

FOR SALE—Chestnu; wood, hard 
■wood and slab wood, sawed stove 
length, and under cover. L. T. 
Wood, 65 Bissell street. Telephone 
496.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—6 acre farm, 6 room 
house, barn, also good chicken coops. 
This will make an excellent chicken 
farm for anyone. On State Road, near 
Talcdttville. Trolley runs right by the 
premises $4500 will buy it. See Stuart 
J. Wasley, • 827 Main street. Tel. 
1428-2.

FOR SjVLE—"Boero” farm in Bol
ton. Price reasonable. Phone 773-5.

WANTED—Chimneys to clean and 
repair, work guaranteed. Noren 
Brothers, 84 Woodbrldge street,

WANTED—To buy setting bens, 
Frank Brown, 637 So. Main street. Phone 346-3.

WANTED—Girls tor general cleri
cal work. Apply to Uheney Brothers 
Employment Bureau.

WANTED—Housekeeper for small 
family, good home, on trolley line. 
Address Box E In care of Herald.

WANTED—To buy 25 used sewing 
machines. Benson’s Furniture Exchange. Call 170.

WANTED—5000 people to get 
acquainted with ‘Tnsto”. ’’Insto” 
cleans hands and almost everything 
Instantl.v. 25o can. Come in and ask 
for a free sample. Edward Hess. 
Electrical Fixtures & Supplies. 855 Main street.

^•^^TED — Clocks arid phono
graphs for cleaning and repairing. 
Electric cleaners, irons, etc. put In 
order, key fitting. Braithwalte. 150 Center street.

“ CASEY”  IS FUNNIEST 
SEEN HERE IN MONTHS

Beery Convulses Audiences at 
State— Here Tonight and To
morrow.

WANTED—I will pay highest 
kinds of Junk; also buy all klnr of chickens. Morris H 

Lessner, telephone 982-4.
w a n t e d —To repair and clean 

sew ng machines of all makes; All, 
Tel. Manch-ster 

anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 37 Edward street. Manchester,

FOR SALE—Real estate — who 
■wants to lease or rent a farm or part 
•if a farm to raise chickens or truck 
garden stuff. See Stewart J. Wasley, 
827 Main, street. Tel. 1428-2.

VVa NTED—To buy cars for Junk.
A**®''® ServiceStation. Oak street. TeL 789.

LOST
LOST—-Key ring containing eight

On Oak street last Monday. Return to Hose Co. No

police dog. answers to name of King. Tel. 869 or 1567, 311 Main street.

LOST—Black and tan fox hound, 24 
inch ear spread, reward. Henrv

T T u r n p i k e  or telephone L. 156-4.

FOR SALE—Small farm. 3 miles 
from Manchester Center, almost i.ew 
house. $2,500 down. Box Farm, 
Herald.

FOR SALE—6 room nouse, all im
provements. garage in cellar, large 
garden, extra garage outside, widow 
wants to sell. Call 58 Oxford street, 
after 6 o'clock or Saturday atter- 
noone.

FOR SALE—For sale or exchange, 
farm and city property, William 
Kanehl. 51' Center street.

FOR SALE—5 room ''.iingalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements. 2 cur garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

TO RENT
TO RENT—Single garage at 13 

Pearl street. Inquire at 13 Pearl St. 
Telephone 286.

TO RENT—6 room tenement, all 
Improvements. A. Hausmann, 109 
Spruce strcjt.

TO RENT—4 room tenement with 
garage. Inquire at 129 Birch street. 
Telephone 1599.

TO RENT—Five poom tenement. 
Inquire at 43 Pearl street.

TO RENT—5 room tenement, all 
Improvements. Inquire 111 Holl 
street. Telephone 1214-4.

FOR RENT—Six room flat with all 
modern Improvements on Madison 
street. Will be vacant April 1st. Ap
ply to J. W. Goslce, at 21 Madison 
street.

FOR RENT—4 room tenement on 
Ridgewood street, 2 steam heated 
furnished rooms, gas, set tubs, pan
try and clothes closet, electricity and 
bath, also single rooms. Call 109 Foster street. \

FOUND
money In front of So. End library. Phone 598.

m i s c e l l a n e o u s

Harriet Shewes. uooa ■work at reasonable prices, 147 Pearl street. Phone 2109.

.iJ ’i oldest Junkdealer In town, wish that the people 
of Manchester would save their old
I â m’ f^yT^cfl^n ’Se\̂ "̂ ‘ "̂ .̂̂ Yon"’ "wfl!

. ^®TICE—A new barber shop 
opened at 134 Cooper street ^arch 16 by Mr. L. Pl’escJk.

will
on

AndJJ'
pL?o” S 2 i ' . r ’’‘ ’ »■•«='■«-

E'iiSi'b/,:"'”  ‘  “ ii- '•

iidft ^ANTiatTES

TO RENT—Four large light rooms, 
all Improvements, except heat. Rent 
$23.00, free from 15 to first. 117 

' Ridge street. Call after 5 p. m.
TO RENT—6 room house, all Im

provements. 93 Cambridge street. In- 
qulre 38 Hawthorne street

TO REN'T— On Eldrldge street, 4 
room tenement, all Improvements.- 

renovated. Rent very reason
able. Phone 2261 or Inquire 172 E l- 
drldge street

FOB RENT— L̂arge 6 room flat on I Chestnut stftet facing park. For par- 
tloi^rs apply Aaron Johnson, 63 Idn-
don* street

AUTO
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

WORK OUARANTOD

NO RTON'’■tCnwCAL INSTOUMZNT Ca 
muL a r o e t , -

"AN CHlSTm  F flo g m  STAnON

There have been funny pictures 
in Manchester in considerable num
ber during the past few years but 
it is' e.xceedingly doubtful if there 
was ever seen a more excruclatlng- 
ly-funny film than “ Casey., at the 
Bat,” which opened last , night at 
the State theater for a three day 
run. Wallace Beery, now acknowl
edged as one of the cleverest com
edians in the profession, carries 
“ Casey at the Bat” to u. trluthph.

It is the funny side of baseball. 
No scandal or Judge Landis are 
seemlh the picture and the action 
centers around a small town hero 
who is drafted to the Big Leagues 
because, of his hitting ability. He 
finds, as all baseball players in the 
Gay Nineties found, that a baseball 
player could be subjected to more 
temptations than Job himself.

Beery is the small t"wn hero who 
wanted to be the same thing in New 
York. At that time it was Flora- 
dora Girls, who lured the heroes in
stead of the Follies of today. They 
lured this poor boy, all right, and 
had him in fine shape to play the 
crucial game ,of the year.

The last line of the famoua poem 
tells what Casey did as he stepped 
to the plate in the ninth inning with 
the score against his team and two 
men on bases. He struck outl A 
strikeout can be one of two things; 
it can be funny and it can be pa
thetic. In "Casey at the Bat” It 'is 
both. The hero, confident as the 
hall comes to him, becomes Lucifer 
dashed to earth as he strikes and 
hears the thud ot the sphere in' the 
catcher’s glove. Pathos and humor 
In a delicate combination make 
this last part of "Casey at the Bat” 
a masterpiece of acting.

Tomorrow afternoon the kids of. 
ther town will be given their 
chances to see “ Casey” and to have 
chances on 12 baseball bats which 
will be presented by the manage
ment The matinee v/lll begin at 4 
o’clock so that the school children 
may come right from their’ classes 
to the theater.

For Novelty Night on Wednesday 
the management has arranged -a 
surprise, and with the surprise will 
present a crackerjaclc double fea
ture bill into the bargain.

The Country Store, bigger and 
better than ever, with its attendant 
surprise, is resumed on Wednesday 
and the management has a great 
variety of things to give away. The 
program other than the , two fea 
tures, has not yet been • divulged, 
but it will be one of the beat. '

JACK LOCKWILL’S SPEEDBOAT by Gilbert Patten

^ e B a d  Egg putting a canoe into the water when Willie 
Darling came dashing toward him. crying for him to stop. The fugi
tive didn’t have sufficient time to launch the canoe and get awajj 
before Willie could reach him. “I’ve got you. you miserable skunk! ’ 
yelled Darling, leaping forward to clutch him. Tom swung the 
canoe paddle aloft and brought it down on WillieVhead, knocking 

y h l m f l a L _________________ *______________'

1TWaVE“CASErBATS 
TO BE GIVEN TUESDAY

McNally bounij the hands of 
the half-stunnad boy and placed 
him in the canoe. Then Tom 
got in, shot the frail craft out 

' into the swift water, and head
ed down stream.

Va___________ __________

But Lockwill had seen the 
Bad-Egg running, with Willie In 
pursuit. So as soon as he had 
landed safely Jack followed 
them. Reaching the canoe club
house he saw McNally paddling 
.away. ? ■ 3-1‘f

Jack launched an'other canoe and sprang into iL 'McNally saw 
he was pursued and sought to outdistance Lockwill. At length Willis 
Darling managed to rise to a sitting position.. He stared around. 
“The rapids!” he cried huskily, struggling to free his hands. “The 
falls!” Too late, Tom realized he was in the swift current of the 
rapids. There was no escape. Through the boiling rapids they 
shot, and over^the fall*!ei9e7BYNCA,SERvicE,mc;{To Be Contihued.)

Matinee at 4 O’clock Tomorrow 
Afternoon For Children at 
State.

LIFE OF GENEVIEVE 
AT CIRCLE TUESDAY

HAROLD LLOYD FILM . 
AT RIETO  TONIGHT

World’s Best Loved Sriint Ap
pears in Picture— Here For 
Two Days.

FOR SALE
withOne only, mahogany case 

plate glass sliding doors and glass, 

en4̂ 8 equipped with shelves size of 
case,' 10 feet long, seven feet high, 
30 Inches deep. Can be used for 
small merchandise or as a garment 
case. Inquire at J. W. Hale Co.

WAPPING
George Thresher, of -Pleasant 

Valley broke ground last Thursday 
for his new house situated about 
two hundred yards east of;the 
Pleasant Valley garage.

Harry P. Files Jr., a student of 
the Suffield school, spent the week 
end at the home of his 'parents.

The Federated Workers, . held 
their meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Edward P. Collins last -Friday 
afternoon. Fourteen ladles were 
present. Miss Kate M. Withrel as
sisted Mrs. Collins as hostess.

Miss Winnlfred Jennings daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard. Jen
nings, who attends the State Nor
mal school of New Britain, spent 
the week end at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Thrall who 
have been spending the winter in 
Fldrlda, left there by automobile 
last Sunday morning arriving here 
on Friday morning making the trip 
In Just six days. Mrs. Thrall 'was 
before her marriage Miss Florence 
Preston of t&ls town.

Saint Jocephs”1)asketbaIl team of 
Poquonock, will play the Communi
ty club 'first team next:" Tuesday 
evening at the Wapping parish 
house. 'This promises to "be an ex-
dttixur ]

St. Genevieve, that most belpved 
of Saints is portrayed with realism 
in the big picture which comes to 
the Circle theater tomorrow. The 
picture is named “ The Life of St. 
Genevieve,”  and is one of the big 
European productions to come to 
America this year.

Because of Lent being observed 
during this month, the picture la 
unusually appropriate as far as the 
religious point of view is concern
ed. Devout church people will re
ceive inspiration from the spectacle 
for its theme is uplifting and in
spiring.

Endorsed by churches all over 
the world, St. Genevieve is a picture 
that tells the story of this wonder
ful person. Her life work from 
early childhood, her conversion to 
a life of Christian piety, are all 
vividly depicted in the film.

A cast of stars who number 
among: them the greatest cinema 
performers In Europe give the film 
life and realism. The self-sacrifice 
that the young, saint went through 
In the early years of her ministry 
pf Christianity and the work she 
accomplished are as real as though 
the saint were walking through the 
film in person.-

“ The Life of St.' Genevieve”  Is 
at the Circle, for two days, begin
ning tomorrow.

“ The Old Soak,”  which stars 
Jean Hereholt and a galaxy of first 
rate actors, is showing at the Cir
cle for the last time tonight. It Is 
dramatized from Don Marquis’, fa
mous story of the same name and 
has been heralded by critics far and 
wide as one of the greatest pictures 
on the liquor question ‘ever made. 
As a matter of fact, the liquor ques
tion means nothing for the picture 
doesn’t pretend to take sides.

Jean Hersholt, who has been 
leaping to the top by leaps and 
bounds, has the starring role In this 
picture. Whoever thinks a char
acter actor can’t star in a picture 
had better see “ The Old Soak” to 
find out what a popular picture Is 
like.

Two love stories run through the 
picture, that of the old soak aud 
his wife and of their son and .-t 
chorus girl. Habitual imbibing 
causes some of the dlfllculty be
tween the human toper and his 
wife, and a weakness for fine things 
causes the, son to st6al to give u 
present to his fiancee. The old man 
takes the blame and the drama- be
gins.

Thrills, romance and a real 
■Lloyd story heads the double fea
ture program which closes Its en
gagement at the itialto this even
ing. The film is “ The Kid Broth
er” and it has met with a phenom
enal success. Harold Lloyd un
doubtedly the most popular com
edian appearing before the camera 
today, has a role that sul’ts his 
personality to. the proverbial “T ” . 
He is cast in the character of a 
downtrodden youth, the baby of 
the family which happens to con
sist of a stern father and his- two 
hard-boiled sons. Of course '.be
fore the picture ends he comes in
to his own but previous to the final 
denouement he furnishes eflongh 
comedy for a dozen pictures . and 
plenty of drama for an old-fashion
ed thriller.

The second attraction has Billy 
Sullivan, one of Manchester’s fav
orite athlete actors In the leading? 
role. It is called “ Fighting Thor- 
obreds” and combines a thrlllln,? 
story of the race track with a grip
ping tale of the prize ring. For 
the lover of virile outdoor .drama 
slightly tinged with romance' this' 
picture should satisfy a Jong * felt 
want. A selected program of 
shorter subjects will also be 
shown. The double feature pro
gram which opens a two-day en- 
ga,gement at this theater tomorro'w 
Is headed by “ Marriage License,” 
an absorbing screen novelty 'with 
an excellent cast. The co>-f«‘ature 
will be “ That Wild W'est,” a com
edy thrlll-o-drama of wild-men and 
wild women which stars .William 
Fairbanks and Dorothy Revier. 
Other attractions are also sched
uled.

HEBRON
Louis D. Abbott, a former- resi

dent and native of thip town madei 
a short visit here recently. Mr-. Ab
bott Is at .p.resent the guest of his 
niece, Mrs. Frank Little iq Hartx 
ford. He has lived for-the last thir
ty years or more in 'Virginia. This 
is the, first visit he has made to his 
home town for many years and he 
found most o f the old acquain
tances gone.

The, Young Women’s club met at 
the home of Mrs. Lucius Roblhson 
Friday afternoon, there being an 
attendance of thirteen members. 
Mrs. Norman Warner was In 
charge of the program which was 
devoted to St. Patrick’s Day- Mrs. 
Warner read a paper on the Saint 
and each member responded at. roll 
call with an Irish Joke. Music watf 
enjoyed and refreshments wer& 
served.'

At the Lenten service held Fri
day afternoon in the sacristy, the 
Rev. T. D. Martin, read from Bishop 
Fiske on the choice of a church.

Miss Florence E. Smith of the 
Seymour school In West Hartford 
and'"'her supervisor Miss WhAteljC 
spent the week efid In New York.

!Mrs. William O. Seyms has acted 
as librarian! at the Hebron library 
during the absence o f  Miss Clarissa 
Lord.

Five tabl'es of whist were played 
at the weekly whist pa«ty held^at 
4he library by the American Legion 
and Liberty Association. ,

The Rev. T. D. Martin, rector of 
St. Peter’s church officiated recent
ly ^t an evening Lenten sejnrlce In 

'■Grace church, Stafford'Sprlhgs. Mr. 
Martin was formerly rector of 
Grace church.

“ Casey at the Bat”  will be 
shown at a special matinee for 
children. In the State theater to
morrow afternoon and chances will 
be distributed on 12 baseball bats 
which will be given away during 
the performance. The hats, which 
are Identical in shape with those 
used by Wallace Beery in “ Casey 
at the Bat,” are on .display In a, 
window of the State theater build
ing.

This picture Is a guod one for 
children as well as grownups. 
What kid doesn't remember the 
famous poem which told of the 
great hero of Mudvllle, wh« step 
ped to the plate in the ninth with 
the honor of the town at stake? 
Any kid can tell what happened.

It Is a story _of the humorous 
side of the Natiphal game without 
any Black SoX or baseball scan
dals Involved. The small town 
rookie goes up to the big show and 
rapidly goes to the top of the bat
ting average list.

“ Casey at the Bat”  is funnier 
.than any other picture Wallace 
Beery has ever appeared in and 
the children will be well repaid 
for attending.

NEW MUSSOLINI 
SOCIALPLANTO 

R E M W  ITALY
Premier Plans Experiment 

Of Organizing Country on 
Co-operative lines.

WESLEYAN SINGERS 
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

Glee Club Twice Heard Here 
Victors in National Tests at 
Carnegie Hall.

The Wesleyan University Glee 
club from Middletown, which has 
-twice given concerts here before 

I capacity audiences, won the inter- 
collegiate championship of the 
United States Saturday night for 
the second successive time-at Car
negie Hall in New York.
’ Wesleyan netted a total of 241- 
-points In competition with ' glCs 
clubs from thirteen other universi
ties. The University of Missouri 
with 229.2 points t,gainst the 241 
for. Wesleyan was second, 'while 
Yale University, with 223.8, fin
ished second. The prize song, on 
which fifty per cent of the points 
w.ere based, was, “ Th& Lotus Flcw- 
er” by Robert Schuinah.

Hundreds of Manchester, radio 
■fans heard the spiendid concerts 
given by the best college glee clubs 
in the country Saturday, night, the 
entire program being broadcast 
through Station WJZ In New York.

The Wesleyan Glee Club gave a 
concert in the high school hall here 
on January 8 and a'full, house lis
tened to a splendid concert. The 
Middletown collegians also appear
ed here a year ago.

Milan— A great social experi
ment is, now being planned by Mus
solini— that of turning Fascist 
Italy into Co-operative State, where 
all the problems of politics and eco
nomics Will be finally solved.

The Co-operative State will con
sist of two great National confed
erations, one of employers and the 
other of employed and, at the head 
the Ministry of Corporations pre
sided over by the Minister, who, of 
course, will be Mussolini.
 ̂ -As a result xst the scheme, Italy 
is promised national greatness and 
economic security.

Accepts Capitalism 
The capitalist system is accepted 

and confirmed as, the basic reality 
of a modern State. Those who own 
capital \^1 continue .to do so but 
will bo as’ though they held it in 
trust for the nation.

Locks-out^ and strikes haying 
been abolished by law, laboif. In 
Fasclt Italy has become, definitely' 
the “ first charge . on Industry.”

A prominent Industrialist recent
ly visited Mussolini and pleaded 
the Impossibility of carrying on 
“ business as usual”  unless the 
present severe financial restrictions 
were removed' or mitigated. Mus
solini replied:

"Six hundred thousand Italians 
gave their lives for tbelr.cduntri', 
let 60,000 Industriaists noiw mUhe 
sacrifices for the national economy”  

Capitalist Tendencies 
So-called “ feudal" tendencies of 

capitalists are hence forth to he 
restrained, and' their duties aril laid 
down as follows: ’

Service for the community;
Full ,co-operation with workers 

on a footing of legal equality' 
Recognition of the principle that 

each business is no longer th^ ex
clusive concern' of stock-holders, 
and supervision of Industries by 
workers’ corporations.
,, Under the new Parliamentary 
regliM -of government by produc
ers, Workers will exercise a large 
measure of control, through the’’i 
political representatives, over* na- 
tional economy.

‘PEACHES” VERDICT

McGovern Granite Co*
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Reiircseiitocl by

Carmel, N. Y., March 14.— Su
preme Court Justice Albert Seeger 
ds expected to hand down^ his  ̂de
cision in the famous “ Peacnes”- 
“ Daddy” Browning separation suit 
here within the next few days. The 
opinion is generally held that 
“ Peaches” —  Frances , Meenan 
Browning, the child-bride of Ed
ward 'West Browning, millionaire 
realtor— will win legal separation 
and a substantial alimony allow
ance, Justice Seeger has had the 
Brief of lawyers of both sides for 
about ten days. • r

The Oregon'Ball, held each jTear 
In County Cork, Ireland, Is spofisor- 
ed by a group which insists that the 
state of Oregon in tte United 
States was named after an Irish ex
plorer, O’Regan,.who discovered It.

DIES FOR THIRD TDIE
^Bristol, ,Eng.— Mrs. Alice Shrive 
55, wife of a tradesman, had 
twice been declared dead, but had 
awakenfed'Yh • time to Interrupt the 
mour*nlng. -She “ died" again re
cently, and felalives insisted on 
the severing;,of two arteries be
fore they would, p.ermit burial. 
Thirty years ago she was found 
alive as she was belQg taken to an 
undertakers. Two years Jater she 
had’.the same experlende. Since 
then\ she has had 31 Operations for 
cancer.

TOWN ADVERIlSEMENt
SELECTMEN’S MEETINC.

STEAMERS COLLIDE

C. \y. IIAKTE.VSTBI.Y
,i4» Summit St. Telephone 1821 morrTw'pn ‘schedule.

Shanghai, March 14.— The Cana
dian Pacific liner Empress of Cana
da collided today in the Wbangpoo 
*Iver with a Japanese coasting 
steamer, the Kinslio Matu. T.he 
Canada’s prow cut Into the Kin- 
'sho’s enginerbom, killing the sec
ond engineer and scalding two 
Japanese firemen. The Empress of 
Canada will leave for Hongkong to-J

The regular public meeting 
of the Board of Selectmen will 
be held at the* Municipai 
Building, Thursdaj^, March 17 
at 8 p. m.

JOHN H. HYDE. Secretary.

BATTERY WORK
Authorized “ Willard”  Service 

Station.
Carbon Burning.

Auto Electrical Work. 
Electrical Appliances Repaired. 

Free Crankcase Sem^ice.

JOHN BAUSOLA
With Barrett Si Robli(lns 

913 Main S t  Phone 39-2

B e s t  Q u a l i t y  
D o u b l e

I

S e r e e n e dp ■ s. / . ^

L o w e s t  P r i c e
THE MANCHESTER 
GRAIN & QOAL CO.
Phone 1760.. Apel Placcu

G.Sckeiber&Soiis
(general ( ’ontractors

5̂

Kuildect Of ’’ll«tter Halit Homes" 
Telephone tnO.T*2.■ * St

Shop: 283 West Center Street

H e r e  i s  a  B a r g s u i i  .
The owner Is out of town and offers the Hotaling place, «'or- 

ner of'Cambridge and Oxford streets, six rooms,'tile bath room 
floor, fireplace, laundry In basement,-steam heat, gas, upper and 
lower porches, inlaid tile floor lH; vestibule -large lot, ohe car 
garage. Offered for tT.TBD. IBffO cash needed to claim it. 
s Farm, 3Q acres, right on state road, seven room house, stCam 
heat, electricity, bath room. Just right location for filling sta
tion or store. Price, only $6,500.

Farm, 50 acres In Coventry on state read, eight room house, 
barn, one cow, tools. $6,000 or will exchange for house in 
town.

Green section. Good eight room single, 2 car garage, fire
place, gas, etc, lot 85 foot front. Price $12,500.

R o b 6r t J «  S m i t h y  i Q 09M a in S t *
YtBAL ESTATE. INSURAXCE, . ST^M SU IP TICKETS
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Sa This Is The Dumb Wifie!
■V'

PHOTO SALESMEN 
WORK TOWN AGAIN

Chamber of Commerce \i‘ 
Yi^s Against Ordering 
Enlargements.

Prepared by the l^Ianchester Cham
ber of Commerce

t' \

^  . . V  J

/■

vi'

Two more exclusive XEA pictures, taken inside the C îaplln mansion at Beverly Hills, show Lita 
Grey Chaplin at her writing desk and reading “ The Life of Napoleon.”

Dan Thomas, who represents The 
Evening Herald and NEA Ser
vice at Hollywood, Calif., inter
viewed Lita Grey Chaplin after 
a court order permitted her to 
move back into the Chaplin 
mansion at Beverly Hills and Is 
telling in four articles an inti
mate story bf how Lita and her 
children are living there. Here 
Is the second. Exclusive photo
graphs, the first ever taken at 
the Chaplin home for publica
tion, accompany the articles.

By DAN THOMAS 
NEA Service Writer 

(Copyright, 1127, NEA Service, Inc)
Hollywood, Calif.— Mrs. Charlie 

Chaplin, who bored her famous 
comic husband because she wasn’t 
“ Intellectual enough,” simply 
Cffuld not teach Charlie Chaplin 
grammar!,

Charlie Chaplin may have been 
a pretty fair actor, accordin,g to 
the girl-wife now r ing alone with 
her babies in the Chaplin mansion 
on Beverly Hills, but, ob boy, 
what he didn’t know about the 
relative pronoun!

The Potential Subjective
And that’s not the half of it, 

says Lita Grey-Chaplin! Not only 
didn’t Charlie know grammar, but 
it was she, tbd beautiful but dumb 
•jvifie, who spent many a long and 
treary hour in a futile struggle to 
’ et husband CharUe know that 
there were such-fhlngs as subjects 
find predicates,^o say nothing of 
the potential subjective!
 ̂ Beautiful young Mrs. Chaplin 
told me the story of strug,sling to 
teach her famous husband gram
mar along with other things as | 
we sat In the beautiful living room j 
of the comic artist’s mansion. (

“ We started out studying and 
reading together,” said Mrs.. Chap
lin, her big brown eyes sweet with 

\ memories. “ First we tried to 
master Latin and French togeth
er. But Charlie simply didn’t 
know isrammar, so we had to start 
studying English so that he might 
get a grammar background.

“ That didn’t last long either. 
Charlie let me teach him for 
awhile but he had such a difficult 
time trying to grasp even English 
grammatical rules that he gave up 
in disgust.”

Speaks Spanish,.and,-french
But with or witj^at a- husband 

for a desk-mate, Mr^ 'Chaplin con
tinued to parley-voo, and it was 
only three months ago when the 
house of Cards tumbled about her 
pretty pink ears that ' she laid 
aslde.French grammars for more 
ponderous tomes of conjugal' law.

That “ the hardest cut of all” 
those endured by young Mrs. Chap- 
Jin, was her husbaiid’s declaration 
that she was “not Intellectually 
satisfying,” is Indicated by her 
eagerness to tell that she Is a gfad- 
uate of an exclusive girl’s school 
In' Hollywood, and that she can 
speak both French and Spanish 
rather fluently.

I have talked with Lita Grey 
Chaplin for many hours and find 
her a sparkling, interesting conver
sationalist, able to talk well on 
many mors subjects than the av; 
erage girl of 18.

Charlie Chaplin’s great library, 
famous in the entire cinema colo
ny, and Insured for thousands of 
dollars, Is Mrs. Chaplin’s greatest 
ablace during these lonely waiting 
days In the big palace.

Interested In Napoleon's Life
She-was enthused over "The Llf& 

of Napoleon” one day when I visit
ed her there, and enthused over 
the Interest of biography.

“ I am readlrig 'The Life of Na
poleon’ now,”  she explained. “ It Is 
one of the most interesting books 
I havi ever read. When I studied 
him In history in school, I thought 
he was terribly boresome, but I 
set so Interested in this book that 1 
can hardly put It down.

“ I have read the biographies of 
several famous men recently. and 
have found them all fascinating. 
Before concentrating on these bi
ographies I used to read many nov- 
ols of old English authors. Dickens 
is my fgvonUe and I-. believe .1 have

read every one of his books.” 
Edwin McMurray, Lila’s uncle 

and personal attorney, tells of an 
interesting event which occurred 
several nights ago.

. “ We were all going out to a 
show after dinner. When Mrs. 
Spicer, her mother, and I were 
ready to leave, Lita was missing. 
I finally located her in the library 
literally buried in a hook about 
Napoleon’s life. I told her we 
were ready to leave, and without 
even looking up from her book 
she replied that she didn’t want to 
go— the book was too interesting.” 

Beautiful but dumb?
Music, Too

What about her musical talent, 
and “ mother’s,” too?

"Just as soon as things calm 
down,”  "Lita Chaplin- told me, 
“ mother and I are both, gotog" to 
take piano and vocal lessons. 
Mother is really a wonderful mu
sician. She studied in Paris when 
a ,?irl, I play the piano by ear, but 
I really want to study music 
right.”'

Then Lita Chaplin smiled, a 
funny, wistful little smile—•

“ So many things I want to do 
and things are so confusing right 
now, but I’m going to try to make 
my time really count.”

Among the “ many .things” that 
Mrs. Chaplin wants to do and is 
doing, is the novel that I’ll tell 
about tomorrow.

CHICAGO U. COURSE
IN MEAT PACKING

D. A. R . MARATHON TO 
PROVE INDIAN SPEED

Chicago.— A special course In 
the Institute of Meat 'Packing, 
treating with subjects relating to 
the packing industry, will be. held 
!at the' University of Chicago this 
summer.

The course, held under the aus
pices of the. university and Insti
tute of American Meat Packers, 
will be open to a select group of 
representatives of agricultural col
leges and others directly Interested 
in the teaching of subjects Involv
ing an understanding of the packr 
iing industry-^ • • , _

It will begin on June 15 and con
tinue for four weeks.

The course, according to the 
university’s oHicial announcement, 
is Intended to survey In an exten
sive way, the most important fea
tures of the packing industry with 
the intention of giving to a select
ed group an opportunity to learn 
a maximum amount about the sub
ject In a minimum amount of time.

It includes the study of econom
ics of the packing 'and live stock 
industry, organization of person
nel, marketing pf packing house 
products, and beef, pork, • mutton, 
and voal operations.

History rebeats Itself. ' A year 
ago today, the Chamber of Com
merce issued Its first story In this 
series of warnings against fraudu
lent stock and merchandise sales
men. At that time it seemed doubt
ful If sufficient tnaterial could be 
found to continue the articles for 
a year. As a matter of fact, thers is 
r.'.cre material tod.i.v ihtiii at any 
Ihno since the campai.?’.! started.

This- does not mean that there 
.ire more salesmen operatfn.g in 
Manchester, but rather that the 
public’s confidence in the Chamber 
has been so firmly established .that 
the first thought when a salesman 
approaches them seems to be to call 
the Chamber of Commerce.

In writing these articles the 
Chamber has endeavored to avoid 
any duplications. It is true that 
some of the schemes have H bb sd 
vicious and the salesmen so persis
tent that more than one warning 
has been necessary.

Enlargements
One of the first stories last 

March was in connection wltjj the 
photograph enlargement swindle, 
and right now, a salesman for tho 
same company Is operating in Man
chester with more or less success 
The Chamber classifies this as a 
swindle because no one In hla right 
mind, If he were allowed to look, 
ahead and see what he was going 
to get and what he was going to 
pay for It, would think of signing 
a contract with this salesman,

It Is safe to say that nine out of 
ten of these pictures, when finally 
delivered and paid for, will he put 
away in the attic. It Is an estab
lished fact that these pictures 
when delivered, are almost always 
the cause of domestic unpleasant
ness. The wife allows the agent to 
persuade her to let him take the 
baby’s or the husband’s pictun, 
promising wonderful results. When 
the thing is delivered, it is such a 
caricature of the original, that the 
husband is disgusted, and children 
are said to go into convulsions 
Vi'hen confronted with their alleged 
likeness.

Another source of dissatisfaction 
is that they never return the orlg 
inal photograph, except under 
threat or pressure, and refusal to 
pay.

Several townspeople have allow
ed them to take photographs In ex
pensive frames, and neither the 
photograph nor tie  frame have 
ever been recovered. MORAL— Lay 
off of the portrait enfargemieilt 
salesman. Say— no. No, NO! 

District Managers 
About this timo of the year, look 

out for the district manager who is 
around establishing agencies for 
this, that and the other'thing. It 
may be radio sets, asbestos shin
gles, or any other commodify. In 
any event, you are asked to sign 
an acceptance of the agency. You 
are also asked to sign in Indelible 
pencil. The thing to do is to lift up 
the sheet that you are to write 
your name on, and see what Is un
derneath it. One, two or three 
sheets below, there will probably

be a carbbp* yhlch will reprint 
your slgnature.tupon a trade accep
tance contract'; for a considerable 
supply of ^Dods/'which you have 
taken thre agency for, - ,

The goodar will be shipped to you 
and the trade, acceptance sent ,  .to, 
your bank, and bearing your signa
ture, ■tvlU be honored^ and you will 
find your next bank statement 
short one, three or five hundred 
dollars las the cSse mAy be.

Another of ' the flowers . that 
blbom. in. the Spring Is the "free 
houselot" advertisement wfiich 
should soon make Its appearance. 

The Chamber of Commerce sav
ed the Manchester public, during 
the 'past year, at least $25,000 on 
the'free liouse-lot swindle alone.

Sbmetlilng for Nothing 
Something for nothing always 

has, and probably always .will have 
an irresistible attraction, despite 
the fact that no one ever got some
thing for nothing. People who do 
acc^t a so-called “ free lot”  actual
ly pay the promoters from 600% A9 
1000% profit for something which 
is absolutely worthless to them, 
and which in most cases,- they are 
never able to use.

Our records show, however, that 
less than 1% of,,the people accept 
the free lot. They take the allow
ance,'on the free lot, and sign a 
contract for a lot in a wild Inexces- 
sible, undeveloped district at a 
price that they would* pay for a 
much better lot right in their own 
home town. If the free house lot 
advertisements were properly word
ed they would read: “ City prices 
for back-woods lots. '̂

It is impossible to' correctly esti
mate the amount of money which 
has actually been saved to Man
chester people by the campaign of 
education carried on by the Cham
ber of Commerce. The natural se
cretiveness of the average person 
prompts them to dissemble and dis- 
•gulse the true facts ^^en making 
inquiries. , _

Ask Before Investing 
Despite the fact that 7 5 % of the 

inquiries are made after the in
vestment Is made, there have still 
been a large number who did con
sult iLe Chamber before Investing 
their money. In several cases, peo
ple came after their checks were 
actually made out and ready to 

. send away. Quite naturally, these 
people are thoroughly sold on the 
investment they Intend to make, 
and are oftentimes hard , to con
vince of the unworthlness of a pro
ject; but- once they are convinced, 
they are profuse in their expres
sion of gratitude to the Chamber of

Commerce.
Despite the efforts'of the Cham

ber of. Commerce and Its offers of 
assistance, incidents are constantly 
coming to our attention, of people 
who have fbollshly allowed them
selves to be made . the victims of 
some one of the many fraudulent 
schemes which are constantly be
ing promoted.
I All the Chamber can say Is, we 
are willing . to help you, , and the 
service is free. The rest of it Is up 
to YOU.

Today*s Best 
Radio Bet

ROXY IS TODAY’S HEADLINER.

Roxy and His , Gang will he 
heard on the air again and starts a 
series of concerts Monday, March 
14. Roxy will broadcast from WJZ 
and chain station at 7 'p. m. eastern 
time.

A symphony orchestra concert 
will be on the air at 9 p. m. Paclttc 
time from K6 W.

7KTHS;..wIIl broadcast an orches
tral novelty, called a Spanish ser
enade, at 9 p. m. central time. " 

The grand opera, “ Pldello,” will 
be broadcast from WEAF and al
lied stations at 10 p. m. eastern 
time.

RATCHELDER BUEDS 
NEW RACING YACHT

clubs from Cornelius ■Vanderbilt;-'.  ̂
The Elena won the Astor Cup in /; 
1912 and 1913 and again In 1916-

GREAT PROSPECT

MEET JUDGE CRAVATH

, Gabby Cravath, who In his day 
was king of the home-run sluggers, 
is now a justice of the peace in 
Laguna Beach,. Calif. They call him 
“ Judge” Cravath around that town. 
Gabby dishes out justice in much 
the same rapidrflve fkshion that be 
batted when a member o f  the' Phil
lies several years ago, ’tls said.

lit the ■c(a55if/eo co/umns
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H16 Manchester Lock Shop
HAROLD CLEMSON, Prop.

Locks and Safes Opened, Keys Fitted to 

Locks and Samples. Door Closers Repaired 

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired, 

Scissors and Knives Sharpened. 

Saws Filed and Set

Auto Service. Work Called for and Delivered.
108 North Elm Street  ̂ Manchester, Conn.

Tel. 462

Boston.— A new schooner yacht 
that will be seen in yacht racing 
waters thirf summer is the Dorello 
III, \^hlch Is now nearing comple
tion in Italy for George L. Batchel- 
der of this city. Mr, Batchelder 
Is' a member of the Eastern and 
New York Yacht Clubs.

He is now In Italy making prep
arations for the launchir,g of the 
craft which wi^take place early 
next month. 'The builder of the 
.boat is Nocolo Martinollch of Lus- 
slnpTccolo,' Italy, on the Adriatic 
Sea. It was at the same yards 
that the schooner Lynx, owned by 
Commodo.re.Nathaniel F. Ayer was 
built last season.

The new boat is somewhat like 
the Lynx which is well known to 
followers of yachting. She mea-y 
sures 98 feetx.over all, 68 feet on 
the waterline, 17 foot beard and 12 
foot draft. She will be made en
tirely of steel, with a modern stay
sail rig.

During the racing season, Mr. 
Batchelder will enter the Dorello 
III in the Eastern Yacht club 
cruise, the New York Yacht club 
cruise and in the- racing off New
port. She will be rated with the 
class D boats and will be in com
petition with the Advance, owned 
by John S. Lawrence; Flying 
Cloud, 'Wildfire and the Lynx.

Another of the schooners ex
pected to compete in the annual 
cruises of the New York club is 
the Elena. The Elena was recently 
purchased by W. B. Ball of the 
New York and Larchmont Yacht

John McGraw lo'pks for Wiley 
Moore, a pitcher, who won, 30, and 
Jost four games in the Sally League 
last year, to be a star burler for 
the Gotham club in a season dr 
two. Moore is a big fellow who has' 
been .playing baseball only a few 
years.

Women with red hair usually 
keep their fair coruplexions longer 
than those with darker hair.

\

To Cure a 
Cold in 
One Day \

Laxative

\ B m m g  
Quininei

tsbbts

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than a Qoaxter of 
a Century as an effective rem e^ for 
COLDS, GBIP, INFLUENZA anh as a 
fteventivo. Price 30c.

The bor bears this sienature

------------------------------------- Since 1889 •

h a l e s  s e l f - s e r v e
G R O  C J I R Y

p t  P A V S  T O  W A I T  O W  Y O U R g g i ^ r ^

Tuesday's Special
Lenten Special! 

SARDINES 2 cans XSc
Packed in pure olive oil.

Fancy Baldwin Apples, 14 qt. basket. .50c
Golden Cream Sugar Com, 3 cans . . .  .42c
Confectionery or Powdered Sugar, . ^

Ib. pkg. ' . ........................................... 7c
Strictly Fresh Local Farm Eggs, dozen 35c
Free! 1 Dromedary Date Fitter W ith
2 pkgs. of Dromedary Dates_________ 40c '

Armour's or Campbell's 
Beans can 7c

Wedgewood or Cloyer-' 
bloom Butter lb. 55c

1-4 lb. sections.

Phoenix, Ajliz.— Is the vaunted | *» 
speed and endurance of the Hop! i ~ 
and Navajo tribal Indian runners a 
myth or an actuality?

Answer to this question Is ex
pected to be established here April 
23 when the Daughters of the 
American Revolution stage a 25- 
mlle marathon race exclusively for 
runners ,of these two ancient tribes 
of Arizona’s original dwellers.

Out of the mists of the dim past, 
when Hop! and the Navajo, a pas
toral people, were seeking refuge 
from the merciless Apache by 
building their strongholds In the 
remote fastnesses of the mountain 
mc-sas, and seekiu^ their susten
ance by tilling the fertile valley, 
miles removed from their rocky 
pueoio sites, come tales of tribal 
runners, heavy laden with loads of 
maize, covering 25, 30 or even 50 
miles in tlie course ofthe day's toll. 
When the scattered Hopls were 
making llieir last stard against the' 
cverprosHlng Apaches, tribal mes
sengers carrying war orders' from 
one stronghold to £(hoiher, would 
often, legend has it, cover a hun
dred miles without stop.

'Hopis of the Second Mesa, far 
out in the Painted Desert of Ari
zona, still tell of Aravapai," a tribal 
runner, who, “ from sun to sun 
could go without stopping witn the 
speed of a frightened deer.’.’ . ,

The race will be held in conie'e- 
tlon with the second observance of 
Arizona’s ‘Masque of the Yellow 
Moon,” scheduled for April' 2i- to

TEST ANSWERS
Here are the answers to “ Novjt 

You Ask One” fo.* today, which .1̂ ’ 
printed on the comics page. /  
* 1— Carol Dempster.

2—  Dorotjiy and Lillian Glsht; 
Constance and Norma Talmadge.'

3—  From "The Clansman,” by 
Thomas Dixon.

4—  Keystone. ^
5—  Emil Japnlngs.
6—  Jack Pickford^ brother of

Mary Pickford. .
, 7—-John ^Barrymore.

8—  "The General,”  starring Bus- 
tor Keaton.

9—  "Jarnegan,^'" by Jim Tully.
•iO—'Gllda Gray. .iv

Ail Furniture Renewed
I  Which do you prefer to be?
S You have the choice. To be

I SAFE
I Call 1469 J

I  MANCHESTERI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

fiiiiiiiiciim m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

M IL ’S CASH MARKET
HARRY JUUL, PTop. 

5^9 Ma^i Street, Next to Gas Office. Tel. 2339

-  ’ SPECIALS FOR TUESD AY, 
W ED N ESD AY AN D  TH U RSDAY

Meats
ROUND STEAK ........................ ...................................... q .........35c
SIRLOIN STEAK .......................    45c
PORK CH OPS.................................................................. ; . . . .  35c
HAMBURG, Regular 25c 18c
HONEY COMB TRIPE . .................... .............. .... . ............... 18c
RIB C o r n e d  b e e p  ...................................................................... loc
BRISKET CORNED REEF ...........................................................18c

P & O WHITE NAPHTHA................................................. •..........4c
LA^GE JUICY LEMONS............................... 28c dozen

..'f'vPINK SALMON, tall caiis, 2 f o r ......................... ' . . .  . . .  ,25c
fjTUNA P I ^  . .  ............................. f............; ____  . . 20c

UNDERWOOD’S l?I8H CAKES, 2 for .......................................25c
DOMESTIC SARDINES, 4 for .............................. . . aSc
SOUSED MACKEREL, c a n ..........................  i 7 c

, :  RAISINS, SEEDLESS, 16 onneea.......................... . . . . H c
SNOWBALL P()P CORN ........................................  Oo
C R A B M E A T . . . ......... . ; .............................» . . .  ’ ’ 4 2c
MACARONI ...............................................................   loo
ARMOUR'S SPAGHETTI, 2 cans ............................. ! ’ ‘ 25c

• • • • • •' •........................ ............................ «>* • "READ llC

by our modem 
method of uphol
stering is the e<iual 
in every respect of 
new furniture. No 
better proof of this 
statement could be 
found than the spe
cimens of our hand
icraft which ftre in ■ 
our shop for your 
inspection. We can 
recover your old 

furniture with material of your selection and restore its 
former beauty at but a fraction of what new furniture 
would cost.

Rest For The Weary
MATTRESS RENOVATING

Do you know what 
it is to sleep, like a 
top the whole night 
through? Do you 
realize how much 
depends upon the 
quality of your mat
tress ? If yours is 
not comfortable you 
can’t rest well. 

Don’t wear yourself out trying but phone us to come 
an<i get it and rehovate it ()ur way. You ■will be more 
than pleased with the result—and with our moderate 
charge. ; "

MANCHESTER 
UPHOLSTERING CO.

Vrom Manch.st.r's CooU.
HEADQUARTERS

FEATURING NATIONAL BISCUIT COOKIES 
66 Varieties—‘Fresh from the Oven. 

ASSORTED PLAIN COOKIES,'lb............................. 25c
(Assorted to suit your own taste.)

ASSORTED FANCY COOKIES, lb. ..................... '.. 35c
(Your own mixture.)

MALE'S
HEALTM MARKET

SPECIAL!
Fresh Ground Hamburg 

Steak Ib̂  18c

HoteLSberldan Building

597 MAIN STREET. PHONE 1748

Lean Riimp Corned Beef, lb.................. .. 22c
Tender Lean Brisket Corned Beef, lb. 22c

RibM  Corned Beef, lb. . . . . . ...... .......... 10c
Corned Beef Tongue, lb . _______ . . . . . .  30c
Lean Pot Roast, lb...................... 22c and 25c
Lean Fresh Shoulders, lb. . . . .  . ,  22c
Shoulder Pot Roast, lb . ............................ 20c
Hale’s Sausage Meat, lb. ............... .. 35c
Midget Bacon, lb.................... . ........ ......... 28c
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MANCHESTER S I U  SLEQ>Y AND 
THISTLES ROMP TO A 4 TO 2 WIN

Hartford Pdes Up 3-Q Lead 
In First Half Which Proves 
Too Much For Locals to 
Overcome In Final Half 
Spurt.

The Manchester soccer eleven 
still showed signs of sleepiness 
when it came out of its winter’s hi
bernation to meet the Hartford 
Thistles in the opening game of the 
spring season and as a result, the 
boys from the capitol city romped 
home a 4 to 2 winner.

The Manchester team played me
diocre ball In the first half and 
Hartford rolled up a 3 to 0 lead, 
Bobby Bowes caging two of the 
goals and Keefe the other. Hart
ford had a decisive edge on Man
chester in this period and it began 
to look as if it were going to be a 
walk-a-way game.

The large crowd which packed 
Mt. Nebo grounds, however, was 
treated to a strong comeback on 
the part of Manchester In the sec
ond half, the Thistles being out- 
scored 2 to 1. Robinson and Nich
olson scored for Manchester while 
Bowes caged another for Hartford.
■ Manchester will practice Thurs
day night at the West Side field 
Manager Jimmy McCollough re
quests all members to be present 
No game has been arranged for 
next Sunday as yet.

The- lineups:
Thistles Manchester
Mulholland........ g ..........Hamilton
Gowans . .-.........r b . . ............ Potts
Ferguson........... lb ................ Wilson
T; B ow es...........rh ...................Pratt
H anley............... ch. .  Cunningham
Manson ............. Ih.............. Dennie
Cam pbell...........o r . . . . . .  McCann
K e lly ............. . . i r .............Bloxam
R. B ow es............ c ...........Marshall
C.hipps ............... i l . . . .  Nicholson
K e e fe ............. o l.............. Robinson

Score, Thistles 2, Manchester 2; 
goals scored by R. Bowes 3; peefe, 
Nicholson, Robinson. Referee, 
York; linesmen, Robertson, Barr; 
time 45 minute halves.

Eight- Year-Game 
O f Billiards Is 

Still Unfinished

RUTH, WHOLE TEAM 
WALSH DECLARES

Grand Raijids, Mich., March 14. 
(United Press).— Eight years ago 
William H. Quigley, Grand Rapids 
druggist and Harry R. Wells, own
er of a trucking business, met at 
the Masonic temple. A game of 
billiards was suggested.

They’re still playing with a 
“ string” of more than 200,- 
000 points made In 3,000 some 
odd hours of playing time.

The game has been played In 
blocks every Tuesday evening. The 
balls are kept rolling from 5 p. m. 
until midnight and a careful check 
of points recorded.

If the game were to stop now 
Wells would be winner by a small 
margin. The pair have played 
2,990 blocks and Quigley is only 
63 blocks behind.

The marathon game Is one of the 
chief attractions of the club and a 
bulletin board is kept so all mem
bers may watch Its progress.

Both Wells and Quigley, only 
fair billiardists eight years ago, 
have become experts, according to 
members of the club, and_ are the 
two most evenly matched men In 
the state.

Babe Goes to Bed Early and 
Team Follows Suit— Is the 

Whole Outfit.

Le^ Mark for World
in Pole Vault.

Editor’s Note:— This is a third 
of a series of stories by Davis J. 
Walsh on major league ball clubs 
in training. Others will follow.

By DAVIS J. V/ALSH

U .1  FAVORED 
IN O L Y M P IC S

But Margin of Victory Is Pre
dicted As Smaller Than In 
Previous Years.

Notes Of The 
Training Camps

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 14. 
— Outfielder Bob Meusel has re
ported and is expected to sign a 
contract today after sparring a few 
rounds with Col. Ruppert’s bank
roll. Herb Pennock is the only 
regular not in camp. The Yanks 
play Baltimore at Auburndale to
day.

Clearwater, Fla., March 14.—  ̂
Announcement of the Brooklyn 
lineup for the\game with the St. 
Louis Browns tomorrow reveals 
new faces in four positions— Statz 
in left field, Hendrick in right 
field. Partridge at second base and 
jSarrett at third base.

14.— The 
a busy 

the Bos-

Sarasota, Fla., March 
New York Giants began 
week today by tackling 
ton Braves. After meeting the 
Phillies at Bradentown tomorrow, 
the Giants play the Braves at St. 
Petersburg on Wednesday, the 
Cardinals here on Thursday and 
the Senators at Tampa on Friday 
and Saturday.

Shreveport, La., March 14.—  
“ Cracker” Schalk’s White Sox 
scampered about the ball lot like 
so many young colts ' today, en
couraged by their ten to three vic
tory over Shreveport yestdrday. 
Willie Kamm led the attack with a 
home run, a double and a single.

Los Angeles, Calif., March 14—  
Joe McCarthy’s Cubs were being 
handed the merry razzberry 
today for letting the Hollywood 
Stars of the Pacific coast league 
steal a ball game right from und
er their noses. The Cubs were 
breezing along nicely when up 
stepped Catcher Murphy, batting 
out of turn for Holywood. The 
Cubs were fast asleep. Murphy 
started a rally that won the game, 
five to three.

San Antonio, Texas.— Tiny Ow
ens, the huge pitcher, who was dis
charged by the Tigers for breaking 
training, has been sold outright to 

'Minneapolis.

Tampa, Fla., March 14.— Walter 
Johnson may be lost to the Sena
tors lor a month alter the season 
opens, it was admitted today. 
Johnson has been sent to Washing
ton with his broken loot in a plas
ter cast.

Sarasota, Fla., March 14.— Ode 
ol the busiest weeks of the spring 
program will be ushered In here 
this afternoon, ^^en the Boston 
Braves meet the New Tfork Giants.

After this, two more weeks of 
continuous baseball are on the pro
gram.

New Orleans, La„ March 14.- 
Havlng defeated the New Orleans 
Pelicans twice in as many starts. 
Manager Bill Carrigan has ordered 
a rest for his Red Sox today. To
morrow the Six will indulge In field
ing and batting practice, as Carri
gan does not wish to train any of 
the,boys down too fine at this early 
■tage of the game.

BY BERT M. DEMBY 
(United Pi-ess Staff Correspondent) 

Chicago, March 14.—  (United 
Press).— A general, summation of 
world track and field athletics at 
the present time points to another 
victory for the United States when 
the 1928 Olympic games are held 
in Amsterdam, Holland.

However, and it is not so sur
prising, the margin that this coun
try-—is very much smaller than 
that enjoyed in past years. Winner 
of the track and field section of the 
games every time they have been 
held since they were revived in 
1896, America next year will face 
the stiffest competition in history.

Despite the earliness of this pre
diction, for a year is a long time in 
athletics, even at this time it is 
quite possible to make a rough 
estimate of the athletic strengths 
of the various 'countries as they 
compare with each other.

It seems quite impossible to 
figure probable individual winners 
for in twelve months new stars may 
shine froth and stars of the present 
day may have dimmed or gone out 
entirely.

There is one condition that cer
tainly cannot do the chances of the 
United States a great deal of good, 
though it is possible that it may do 
little harm. ^

That is the present differences 
between the Amateur Athletic Fed
eration, the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association and the Ama
teur Athletic Union.

Colonel . Henry Breckenridge 
representing the N. A. A. F.-. and 
General Palmer Pierce of the N. C. 
A. A. resigned their places on the 
American Olympic committee. They 
afe said.tio have quit because they 
“ had been jlaoed in an Impossible 
position by the action of the A. A. 
U. majority on the committee.”

Just exactly-what the complaints 
were it not qujjte definite but be 

■ as it may, the fact remains that the 
organizations which both of these 
men represented, have backed them 
by indorsing their stand.

This controversy seems quite 
Important. The “ war” does not 
mean that colleges which hold 
memberships in the N. C. A. A. will 
not be allowed to enter competing 
athletics in the Olympic trials, but 
some kind of a compromise be
tween the factions could do noth
ing but good.

To get back to the actual-Olym- 
plc possibilities. The United States 
seems as strong as It ever was but 
the facts that point to a stiffer form 
of competition in 1928 are those 
surrounding the great improve
ments other nations havb made.

Exactly •what has brought about 
the change in the class of foreign 
track and field athletics is indefi
nite but it is quite likely a com
bination of circumstances, no little 
of which were the successful tours 
of this country of such athletes as 
Nurmi, Hoff and Rltola. Nndoubt- 
edly the prestige won by these 
athletes has Influenced a greater 
Interest fn athletics aerbss the At
lantic.

As things stand now we should 
scorer the bulk of our points In the 
field events, hurdles, and sprints. 
The longer distances likely will de
velop into a hot fight between Fin
land, Sweden, Great Britain, and 
Germany. The marathon may have 
an entry from Canada that ■will be 
hard to beat.

The United States and Great 
Britain certainly look best in the 
800 and 400 meter runs and on 
ipaper England seAus to have the 
best ol us.'

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 14.—  
After several days of persona,! ob
servation I am able to report to- 

club known as 
the New York Yankees has turn
ed out to be an extremely decor
ous gentleman. He has an injur
ed left leg as a result of turning 
his ankle in Orlando some days 
ago but that is' merely a tempora
ry condition while it may be that 

rstermation is permanent.
"As Ruth goes, so go the Yan 

kees,”  has been the axiom of the 
outfit these several years, and 
therefore, it is interesting to re
late that Ruth is going to bed 
nightly at eleven o’clock. They 
closed up the dog track on him last 
week, thereby denying him his 
only nocturnal divertisement, but 
the great man seems to have ac
cepted the blow with marked for
titude. He doesn’t even hang 
around the drug store any more. 

Model Team
This fact automatically makes 

the Yankees an exemplary team 
since Ruth is the ball club. With 
him, it is an Inevitable contender, 
certain to run one-two-three. With
out him it  would be destined for 
the second divlsioui

It is a club that must get its re
sults via an orgy of hitting and 
Ruth, of course. Is the key-man. 
It’s pitchers are a bit elderly. It’s 
infield is a first class sieve, but 
Ruth, Meusel, Combs, Gehring 
Paschal, and Lazzeri will drive in 
a lot of runs.

Having won a pennant in this 
most uncouth manner, it is plausi
ble to expect that the, Yankees 
either will attempt to be couth or 
that they will make radical chang' 
es in their personnel, yet I got the 
impreslson from Miller Huggins 
today that he is considering sever
al. One of them, it seems, was 
made possible by the Ward deal 
with the Chicago White Sox, and 
if it is carried out, so also will be 
Mark Koenig, the five-thumibed 
shortstop,

Ray Moreliart
Koenig made severa l accom

plished dfop kicks against the 
Reds at Orlanda last week and it 
now is feared that he is the kind 
of man who may drop ten in a row 
and then suffer a bad slump., Ray 
Morehart is being touted as the 
club’s regular second baseman with 
Lazzeri being moved over to short
stop and Koenig beir,g moved ov
er at will as the ezingencies of a 
crowded bench develop.

It may be even more crowded 
this year, for it seems possible 
that Johnny Grabowski, another 
ex--Chicago employee, will catch 
quite a few ball games this year, 
thereby depriving Pat Collins of 
his free-born right of hitting a 
spectator in the centerfleld bleach
ers with his throw to second base. 
Grabowski, by way of contrast, 
has uncovered one of the finest 
throwing arms in baseball while 
here. Bengough, of course, fig
ures to be thq club’s first catcher.

Otherwise the Yanks will be the 
same old ball club, a little slow, 
a little dumb in spots but more 
than a little inclined to hit the next 
ball pitched for a ronnd trip to 
the old homestead. It’s offensive 
is what wiU keep the team in the 
race all the way but it may be that 
its defense, or lack thereof, is 
what will keep it from winning 
another pennant.

The Pitchers
The pitchers are another source 

of uncertainty, the regular staff of 
Pennock, ^uether. Shocker, Shaw- 
key and Hoyt being just a bit too 
rheumatic for its own good. Pen
nock, a holdont to date, still Is a 
.great pitcher; Ruether figures to 
have another average year, but 
Hoyt only is as good as he cares 
to be and the others frankly have 
seen the procession move on ahead.

The most promising of the 
rookie pitchers are 'Wiley Moore, 
up from Greenville, N. C,; George 
Pipgras, back again from St. Paul, 
Henry Johnson and Roy Chester
field, then of course, there is Wal
ter Beall, who may get around to 
the matter of pitching to the batter 
instead of the first baseman.

Elias Funk, from Oklahoma 
City, has simply astounded the na
tives with his natty fielding in cen- 
terfield. George Davis, the Bridge
port, Conn., specimen, has made 
six hits in his last seven times at 
bat.

Julian Wera, of Winona, Minn., 
is the best of the rookie infielders.
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Johnny "Vacca, the lad who near
ly murdered Fidel La Barba the 
other night, used to play a hurdy- 
gurdy. . . . .  Try and convince Fidel 
he’s only a song-and-dance.

S. M. H. S. Conceded Good Chance ButM uat 
Play Basketball Bvery M inute;' Bristol and 
Naugatuck Rule Strong Favorites; Our First 

, Gouio W ith Central High of Bridgeport and 
Bristol and Naugatuck W ill Probably Be

YALE TOURNEY 
■^PREDICTIONS

Ah, Y e s ........... Pitcher William
Quill of the Red Sox is all set to 
write his. name in baseball’s Hall 
of Fame. '•

Jimmy Maloney will open a Bos
ton cigar store soon ------- Punster
Local No. 681 Is laying for the first 
yap who pulls the “ knows his 
ropes”  gag. _

'V

Rogers , Hornsby would be a 
greater ball player’ if he'd only 
work, expert writes . .  . .Last
week Roge hit his finger -with a 
hammer and got somebody else to 
holler for him.

This is the latest Broadway nifty
...........  (Chorus of Dry Agents);
“ C’mon boys,' let’s ankle up to 
Texas Gulnan’s and give the little 
girl a great big hand-cuff.”

Bradentown (Fla.) citizens wel
comed the Phillies back this
spring.........  If Philadelphia will
only do the same in April all will 
be well.

Watch Lee Barnes. Southern California sensational pole-vaulter this 
Season. Sabin Carr and a.11 of them will have to get up mighty high 
to keep this .lad from victory. Barnes, who did 13 feet' 6 Inches last 
year, is expected to top the world’s mark with fourteen feet this season. 
Barnes is a junior at the Los’Angeles school.

W ill Need Traffic Cops 
For Channel This Summer

Mr. O’Goofty says he doubts If 
Philly will allow the Phils to call 
Philadelphia home this season— If 
they’re the Phillies of ol'h.

AMATEUR BOXING

Boston, Mass., March 14.—  
Plenty of action for boxing fans 
was promised by the 146 amateur 
phgilists of New England who 
gathered here today for the open
ing late this afternoon of the New 
England championships. Eleven 
continuous hours of boxing was 
promised, for the first four of the 
championship eevnts. The second 
four champions will be selected 
Thursday nighi  ̂ after eleven more 
hours of boxing.

Competition brought together 
every ring star of any consequence 
in New England amateur circles. 
There will be action at 112, 118, 

.126, 135,. 147,' 160 and heavy
weight, “ •

London, March" 14 
Press.)— The channel swimmers 
are beginning to limiber up and an- 

• other season of heavy traffic be
tween, Gris Nez and Dover seems 
assured.

The early activity is far-reach
ing. Owners and option holders, of 
sea-going tugs, confused by the 

.moderate water of the Mediterran
ean, are getting ready to quit their 
villas at Monte .Carlo and get back 
to Buolo'gne to negotiate v/it’.i 
newspaper organizations -wl îch are 
expected to promote' swipariiers for 
“ exclusive” news and photograph 
features. All the useful tugs are 
tied up and the prices this year 
will be higher than ever.

Fishermen along the bleak coast 
at Gris Nez are neglecting their 
nets to examine the half dozen 
rowboats abandoned on the barren 
beach by the swimmers of la t̂ 
year. The fishermen- wonder who 
owns the boats or if. they will be 
able to patch them up. and peddle 
them to this year’s swimmers...

Old “ Bill”  Burgess, who piloted 
Gertrude Ederle across last . year, 
has journeyed to Gris Nez from his 
suburban home in Paris to see if 
his cottage on the summit: of the 
gray nose has weathered the blasts 
of winter storms.. Bill still has an 
ambition to build a golf course at 
Gris Nez to accommodate swim
mers, their hangers-on, newspaper 
men and visitors attracted there 
during the season by the sport.

Henri Leloir, the congenial pro
prietor and weather forecaster of 
the Hotel de la Sirene on the beach 
at Gris Nez, is installing an^meri- 
can bar, complete with a brass r^l, 
cocktail shaker and dice, and Louis- 
ettei his capable accountant, s add- 
ng to the knowledge she ;^quired 
last year about mixing-themy; The 
ubiquitous smile of Madame. Is be-1 
glning to broaden in anticipatloh

{United great admirer of Gertrude Ederle 
and is an.'doup to meet her in a 
race. i

Mrs. Mille Corson, the second 
woman to swim the channel, has 
written to friends in England that 
she is returning in May to swim in 
the Opposite direction, from Eng
land to Franco. Owing to the turn 
of the tides, this is harder than 
Ewimming'from Frfe:i.,;e to England. 
She says she Wants to be the first 
woman to swim both directions.

Interest among French swimmers 
is not now so keen, owing to the 
remarkable time claimed by Michel. 
And Michel’s friends say that aft
er struggling for years he did not 
make anything out of his swim of 
last year.

The old-time hope to get a look 
at George Young, the young Cana
dian hero of the Catalina swim, in 
channel water. If he comes this 
year he will undoubtedly be a big 
attraction.

Husbands in one Michigan coun
ty paid $1,000,000 alimony last 
year . . . .  The Yanks are not the 
only ones who think they’re being 
held up.

Mussolini has put a ban on
swearing in Italy ------  Whatever
will their golfers do, and how can 
the native- talk about our Uncle 
Sam.

Manchester Favored to Reach 
Finals If Bristol Doesn’t 

^Make a Flying Tackle.

Following is the schedule 
for the Yale Interscholastic 
tournamefit which will be 
played Friday and Saturday 
of this week at Yale Universi
ty in New Hiaven and some of 
the possible winners:

First Boand
Friday p. m. 3 o’clock: New 

Haven Hlllhouse a n i Warfen. 
Harding High of Bridgeport, 
(Hillhousd favored.)

Friday p. m. 4 o’clock: 
South Manchester High and,* 
Central High of Bridgeport. 
(Manchester favored).

Friday p. m. 7 o’clock: 
Windham High o f . Willlman- 
tic and Naugatmek High. (Nau
gatuck favored).

Friday p. m. 8 o’clock: Bris
tol High and Norwalk High. 
(Bristol favored).

Smni-Flnal Round
Saturday a. m.: Hlllhouse 

or Warren- Harding will meet 
Naugatuck or Windham High. 
.(Naugatuck favored).
Saturday a. m.: Manchester 
or Central High will meet 
BristJl or Naugatuck. (Any
body’s game).

Final Round
Saturday p. m., 8 o’clock: 

Winners of semi-final games, 
probably Naugatuck against 
Bristol or Manchester. (Now 
you guess).

That, welterweight named .ArtUzO 
Shekels who came over here from 
Belgium and bumped into Tommy 
Freeman . . . . .  is not in the money 
now.

Mr. O’Goofty can’t be'stopped by 
these “ Nov/, You Ask One” gags 
----- Someone called for. the defini
tion of a polygon.

He said it’s a dead parrot.

Babe Ruth is going on a strenu
ous reducing diet . . . .  Wants to 
get so thin he can go through 
flute without striking a note.

PENN STATE PILOT 
CONSIDERED BEST 

PLAYER IN EAST

Prize laziest rookie-is found in 
the Phillies camp . . . . .  Every night 
he pretends- he’s drunk so his 
mates will put him to bed.

McCANN, LOCAL BOY, 
STARS FOR ST. THOMAS

are poten t̂ial 
emo-

Golfers who swear 
champs because they have 
tlonal cutlet, says Florida doctor
----- We know a flock of cab dri
ers who are chinces for the Walker 
cup team.

• V :

of a prosperous Season.
Monsieur Blondieau, proprietor 

of the Hotel du Phare, Is renovat-: 
ing his '  place and removing the 
smears made by firecrackers and 
roman-candles,'and he is painting 
a sign prohibiting the shooting of 
fireworks Indoors. I ..

Itchy Gook, the Esquimo swim
mer, reports himself in splqpdid 
condition because of the training 
he has been able to put'in during 
•the severe winter.

So the stage is all ■ set for the 
.foreigners with' thelr< big .money.

Several English swimmers will 
be on the Job early to: try for the 
News of the World prize of $5,000 
for the first British swimmer to 
beat the record or the first British j 
woman to beat Miss Ederle’s rec
ord. •

Ernst Vlerkoetter, the 'great Ger
man Bwlinmer, who ̂  holds the best 
record except th^t claimed by 
George's Michel, will be back this 
year'to, try tO'beat .Michael’s time. 
Writing fix>m: Cologne' to the Unifeid 
Press he said: ■

“ I intend to swLm the channel 
again this summer and subsequent
ly to tra-vel in the .United States to 
compete and participatein  exhibi
tions tl.'ere. I'm now busily train
ing In the ’ local -gwlmjfalng tank, 
here, and, as -.soon-?as \the -weather 
permits, shall begin my tryoutS’ ln 
the-Rhne.”

■Vierkoottpr , is getting tlied of 
baking bread and ..yahts to devote 
all liU time to' oWImiiiliig. B«, li  a

V, « . •

' “ Hank” McCann, former S. M. 
H. S. player, is assured of second 
place in the individual averages of 
Hartford’.s schoolboy quintets. The 
St. Thomas captain has tallied 54 
field goals and 13 fouls for a grand 
total of 121 points.

McCann is headed only by Gray 
of West Hartford and the local boy 
held the lead most of the season 
only to slip behind in the last few 
games. Gray has scored 168 
points. Against Manchester High 
here last week, he was high scor
er for his team with sight points.

McCann, the only regular on the 
St. Thomas team, has been playing 

ball for his school all,season.

Trie Speaker dropped a high fly 
the first practice game In training, 
camp Clark Griffith, three
Washington directors a-fid Judge 
Landis.  ̂suffered distinct apoplectic 
strokes."'

Mike Hiunas, Former Passaic 
Star, Scored 67 Points In 
One Game; Has Remark
able Record.

Harry Lauder is one guy who is 
not as smart as- he’s cracked up to
b e ------  Look at the dough he
could have made anticipating wo
men’s styles.

A laugh: Chinese bandits kid
nap American newspaper reporter 
for his money.

He plans to 
not decided 
go. *•

to college but has 
yet where he will

ANOTHER COHEN

Another Andy Cohen is in the 
making at the University of Ala
bama. This is Andy’s brother Sid
ney. Like Andy he is also a good 
basketball player. Sidney, how
ever, is a left-handed first baseman 
and hits from either side. of the 
plate. But they say his every ac
tion is like Andy, who is now with 
the Giants.

Mr. O’Goofty is slick-, 
should limburger cheese be 
out of? he was asked.

Out of doors, sez he.

What
made

, The latest nifty going the Broad
way rounds has to do with Paul 
Whiteman. It seems he enlarged 
his orchestra to 33— so the audi
ence coulu see some of the musi
cians.

The system is all wet. Lpok at 
the only toys who get any credit 
for good behavior. They’re all con
victs.

BRITISH IN MEET
-L

Cambridge University in Eng
land has entered’' a team in the 
Penn relay carnival, which will be 
held at Philadelphia on April 29 
and 30, Lord Burghley recently 
accepting an‘ Invitation' to partici
pate in the meet. More than 250 
colleges and schools have entered 
the relay carnival.

INDOOR TENNIS

HARD JOB AHEAD.

It takes real spfink to even think 
of breaking into that Yankee out
field of Ruth, Meusel and Combs, 
with Paschal in reserve, but that 
•Is what Ellas Funk, from Green
ville, S. C. and George Davis, form- 
er-New York University fly chaser, 
bope to do Bomebow this sprlnx.

Boston, Mass., March 14.-^Na- 
(tional women’s singles indoor 
championship tennis tournament 
starts today on the covered dourts 
o f the Longwood Cricket club.

Among the notable racquet 
weilders competing were Mrs. 
George W. Wightman, of Brook
line, and Mrs. John B. Jfessup, of 
Wilmington, Del. Baroness Clifton, 
visiting here, had entered the 
tournament. Mrs. Alfred H. Chapin, 
Jr., of Springfield, was another 
prominent player entered.

State College, Pa., March 14.—  
There may be a greater college 
basketball player .than Mike Ham
as, captain and forward at Penn 
State, but Penn State followers 
doubt it.

Here’s the record rival claimants 
can shoot it:

He was a member of the Passaic 
(N. J.) high school “wonder five” 
that.won 50 straight games a few 
years ago without a siD,gle defeat 
in over two years.

In his final year with Passaic, he 
scored approximately 800 points, 
an average of almost 27 points per 
game.

In one game thiat year he regis
tered 67 points for his outfit. ]

Then he entered Penn State and | 
In his career here he has figured in 
out six defeats, two each in his 
freshman, sophomore and senior 
years. His victories now total al
most 100.

Hamas, who Is called “ Dead- 
shot,”  averaged some 14 points per 
game for Penn State in 1925 be
fore he suffered a physical break
down after three games.

He was forced to leave college 
then but returned this year as cap
tain of the team. He is nOw so 
weak physically that he never goes 
near the gymnasium except when 
he has to play hi a game!

That, however, is not all.
With four other brothers, Ha

mas forms a quintet that holds 
the amateur championship of its 
section of the state.

The four other players are Steve 
Hamas, a sophomore at Penn State 
whb alternates at forward paired 
with Brother Mike; Jphn Hamas  ̂
captain of the East, Rutherford 
high team, who will enter Penn 
State next fall; George Hamaa, 
who will enter college the ' year 
following John, and Andy Hamas, 
an older brother, who in his day 
was a great athlete at Passaic 
High.

By The Sports Editor.
South Manchester High, selected 

Saturday as one of the eight 
schools to send basketball teams to 
the Yale Interscholastic tourna
ment Friday and Saturday at New 
Haven to decide the schoolboy ptate 
championship, has a good chance 
to bring home that coveted honor 
but it must play basketball every 
minute, otherwise it will be elimi- 
.pated. There are some jeal strong 
teams going to Yale and Manches
ter will probably have to defeat 
both Bristol and Naugatuck to win 
the title,

S. M. H ..S . TS. Central High.
The schedule drafted by the 

Connecticut Interscholastic Confer
ence at the Graduates’ Club In New 
Haven Saturday night is so arrang
ed that our schoolboys will meet 
a foe of unknown caliber in this 
section of the state, Cenft-al High 
of Bridgeport, In their first game. 
It will be played at 4 o’clock Fri
day afternoon and will follow a 
game starting an hour earlier be
tween New Haven Hlllhouse and 
Warren Harding High of Bridge
port. '

Friday night the other four 
teams -will swing into action. Wind
ham High, which was thoroughly 
trounced by Manchester here Fri
day night, will meet Naujgatuck 
High which defeated Fitchburg 27 
to 22 in the first game and the sec- ' 
ond game will be between Bristol 
High, which broke even with Man
chester, and Norwalk High. The lat
ter team’s ability Is also unknown 
here but it will have to be pretty 
good and then some to bump ofl 
Bristol. It is fairly safe to predict 
the outcome of the games in the 
second bracket, Naugatuck and 
Bristol being favored. They are 
considered two of the best teams 
entered in the tourney.

Purely Problematical.
In the first bracket, it Is far more 

difficult because the caliber of three 
of the teams are not well known 
here. Offhand, however, it looks as 
though: Manchester has a good 
chance to eliminate Central High, 
Manchester should play much bet
ter ball against a team of unknown 
ability than against one like Bris
tol or Naugatuck. Therefore if 
Central High isn’t a world beater, 
Manchester stands a good chance ol 
meeting Bristol High in the semi
finals as the Bell City aggregation 

j is favored over Nor-ivalk High. Nau- 
1 gatuck should clean up in the other 
' semi-final with Hillhouse or, War

ren Harding and that would make 
the finals a t. 8 o’clock . Satjurday 
night between Naugptuck and the 
winner of the Manchester-Bristol 
game.

Holds Our Fat«.
. Therefore It is seen that Bristol 

hold the key to fate -with which 
Manchester wilf meet at the stats 
championship tournament, Bristol 
and Manchester are tied for first 
place in the Central Connectldut In
terscholastic league with the sched-'  ̂
ule completed. Bristol won In Bris
tol by a comfortable margin and 
Manchester won in Manchester by 
one point. Our schoolboys have im
proved greatly since the game in 
Bristol, in which Ding Farr, regular 
center was unable to play, there
fore:

Write your own ticket.

MIDDLETOWN TEAM 
DEFEATS THE REC

The Middletown Y. M. (j. A. 
basketball team turned the tables 
on the Manchester Rec five and 
evened things there- Saturday eve
ning by defeating the local team by 
the score of 31 to IS. The home 
team held the lead throughout the 
game, increasing its lead from five 
points to, 15i before, the g^me ended.

Most of the Middihtown scoring 
was done| by thq twojforwards nnd 
the centet, hll. ef whom scored 
eight or more pblpts;B oyce and 
Quish of Manchester turned in' 
seven points apiece.

The summary:.
hlMdletdwn

\

PAYED TOO MUCH

BASKETBALL FINALS

New York, March 14.— As a re
sult of Princeton’s 26 to 25 victory 
■pver Pennsylvania, a play-off be
tween" ■ Princeton and Dartmouth- 
will be necessary to determine the 
championship of the Eastern Ipter 
Colleglato basl^etball league. 
Columbia has offered its coUrt^for 
the deciding game.

New York, March 14.— A novel, 
investigation will get under way to-< 
da;jr at-thd offices of the New York 
Boxing Conunisaion When Promoter 
Tex Rickard will answer charges 
that be. has heed paying his boxerd 
too miich money. 4 i . '

A rule of the commission limits 
the amount to be divided by the 
two principals ' to fifty per, cent of 
the receipts. It is alleged that Rick
ard has Violated this rule in con
nection with the Maloney-Sharkey,' 
iMcTlgue-Sharkey; Roberts-Dundee 
and McTigue-BerKnb'ach bouts.

B. , F. T.
Byloske, rf . . . . . . . 3 3 9
Dunn, rf ,3 3 9

C • • » • ‘4 A rt0
Cahill, c . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0
Wilson, rg ------- -- , €t 1 '  5
Bowen, rg . . . . . . . . 0 0 0
Amenta, rg 0 0 0

Larson, rf . 
Johnson, r* 
RObb, If̂  ... 
Quish, c . . .  
Dietz, rg . .  
Boyce, Ig . .

j:

12
Rsc Five

. '0 
. . .  0

0
. . . . . . a  3
. . . . . . * 1 
. . . . . . .  *3

F.
Q
1
I
1
0
1

Referoe^-Ahearn.

31

T.
0 
1, 
I ‘ 
7 ■ 
27-:

78

c h a m p  JUST SAME /  «
Her stfeke is anything but ortho^; “ 

dox, -ier backhand Is odd, hey i(k 
movements, are plainly awkwasd,\i> '̂ 

Edna Hauselt Rower,
New York ranks an^ong the 
ten women players of the countiY 
in the oplnlo'n of the IJ. S. “ ' 
Tennis Association. *
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FOIilGNINFLIIK
DRIVES NARVES 

FROMUtELAND
Genmn, FrenA Bdgiaii and 

Jewish Popgbtiim Grows 
Rapidly.

Dablln-^Tbe p«spl« ot tbw Irish 
Fres Bute bawlni; seeirred control 
of their ow^ affairs ha?e charac^ 
teflsticallF eBOUfh ealisted the 
serwlpas of ail qraaner of natioaali- 
ties to do thair loorh (or them. The 
CUrmaa. French and Betfflan Coir 
onies In Ireland— which are to 
speak State-aided— are increasing 
their nnmbers dailr. while many 
nationalities which are not state 
aided, npticeabiy the Italians and 
jrews are also on the increase-

The aatiTs popnlation is cteadiiF
de^inloff and at the present time 
thirnatiya Irish aye emigrating at 
a more rapiid rate than at any time 
since the great famine of 1348-

On the green banks of the Shan
non, there is a Germany colony 400 
strong engaged in the big engin
eering feat of harnessing the water 
power of the most lordly river in 
what uSted to be called the British 
Isles.

'' $35,000,000 Program
The Initiation of this scheme— a 

huge one Inyolving a total expendi
ture of over f  35,000,000, resigned 
to glfe light and power to the 
tyverity six counties of Southern 
Ireland— was the ilrat big construc
tive effort of the Free State Gov
ernment.

German contractors are charged 
with empioyings to the exclusion of 
the Irish of, whom about 100,000 
are unemployed at the present time. 
One fourth of the workers on the 
Shannon scheme have been import- 
e’d from Germany and In the coun
ties of Clare and Limerick the lan
guage of the Teuton is more fre
quently heard than the native 
Gaelic.

The Belgians have found their 
home In Carlow- ^  Belgian firm 
was given the Government contract 
of erecting a sugar beet factory in 
that town and there are between 
2D0 and 300 Belgians employed 
there.

The Dublin City Commissioners, 
appointed by the Government to 
supersede the Corporation gave a 
three years contract for cleaning 
the streets of Dublin to a French 
firm and special machinery from 
France was imported for the pur
pose. A strike of Corporation work
men led to an! agreement by which 
the number of Frenchmen employ
ed was limited. A similar condition 
was imposed in the case of a con
tract given to a German firm for 
■building 600 dwelling bouses in 
the suburbs of Dublin.

Dublin Like Geneva
Dublin where all the foreign 

companies have their central of
fices, reminds one of Geneva when 
the League is in session. A multi
plicity of tongues is heard In the 
trams. The Germans are more 
numerous than the French or Bel
gians but all three nationalities are 
exceeded by the Jews who numbers 
have converted the large section ot 
Dublin embraced by the South Cir
cular Road Into a veritable Jewish 
quarter. There are whole blocks 
of streets in this area entirely In
habited by Jews.
- While these alien nationalities 
are steadily Increasing In numbers, 
the Irish pqpulation is deollning 
day by day. During the present year 
no less than 60,000 young Irish
men and women left their native 
land. The emigration figures have 
trebled since 1921 and they grow 
more menacing every year,

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS 
IN MOST ACCIDENTS

Country Gets Best Bills
km

( I

I ,

r
station KFKX, Hastings, Neb., is center of a new farm and enter 

tainment service for the rural districts. Frank E. 3Iulleii, in inset, is 
its dU’ector, and Harold Rcess, at ri ght, engineer in charge. The short 
wave receiving aerial and a giant loop to elihiumte interference are 
shown below. *

Hastings, Neb.— The • farmer is 
going to get what the city dv/eller 
has.

Jazz, symphonies, grand opera, 
in fact every form of musical en
tertainment and education that 
has been broadcast mostly for the 
benefit of people who live in cities. 
Is going to be put on the air in a 
way that rural populations will be 
able to receive it clearly with the 
Use of inexpensive sets.

Although this has been made 
possible by such stations as WLS 
in Chicago, KFNF at Shanandoah 
and practically all of the college 
Utations in the various states, it 
is going to put forth on a much 
bigger scale through station 
KFKX at Ilastiags, situated in 
the heart of fhe agricultural mid
dle west.

This will be made possible 
through the efforts of the National 
Broadcasting Company, owners of 
WEAF of New York and sponsors 
of the famous national broadcast
ing chain.

Studied Country’s Needs
A close study of what the 

fanned Wafits hue » led' thlff com
pany to the conclusion that the 
needs of the country are no dif
ferent from those of the cities. So 
the company has decided to inau
gurate a comprehensive service 
through KFKX. That will include 
not only the entire entertainment 
program furnished city folks, but 
an additional service that will 
help the farmer in his problem) 
of farm management and agricul
ture.

KFKX has been noted as the 
rebroadcasting point from wbicli 
programs sent out on short waves 
through KDKA at Pittsburgh 
were received here and sent out 
again on high power and a wave
length of -228 meters. This will 
be continued under the new sys
tem, although much of the materi
al will originate at the station.

"In developing station KFKX

■:as the ‘Voice of the Farm,’ radio 
has taken one of the most signifi
cant steps in history,’ ’ saĵ g Mer
lin H. Aylesworth, president of 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany.

“ In the past broadcasting has 
followed the line of least resist
ance, It has grown up in the 
centers of population w'here great 
numbers of liat^iiers-in were handy, 

I As a result its viewpoint has be- 
j come distinctly metropolitan. Yet of 
I the 5,000,000 radio sets operating 
I in this country, 1,500,000 are on 
' farms.
i To Offset Drawbacks.

"We have a fair conception of 
the requirements of the farmer 
listener. We know that broadcast
ing can bring the world to tlie 
farmer’s front gate— relieve him 
of his isolation which is, perhaps, 
the hardest handicap of agricul
tural life.

“ We know It can help stem the 
exodus of youth from farms by 
bringing life and a wide contact 
with the world to young men and 
women. It can help the farmer 
In his marketing problems— supply 
him with crop data, weather re
ports, advice for the cure or avoid
ance of crop and livestock plagues

“ It can make the farm desir
able and so bring it ambitions 
youth. '

"One of the greatest projects 
of the age stands ready and wait
ing for its proper time— an A^')i- 
cultural Radio Extension College 
— what may become tl’.e world’s 
greatest night school. There are 
30,000,000 people who live on 
farms. Only a little more, than 
150,000 are enrolled In agricul
tural colleges.

“ The field for education has not 
even been ploughed and the har
vest could be tremendous.’ ’

Frank E. Mullen, long familiar, 
with the farm problems of the 
middle west, is in charge of this 
service.

Comparatively experlencafl oper
ators were Involvbd Ip most of the 
motor vehicle accidents that oc
curred in Connecticut last year, 
state motor vehicle department rec
ords show. The department issued 
lieensee during the year to 46,434 
new operators and the accident re
ports reveal that 4,469 operators 
who had had driving experience of 
one year or less were Involved la 
accidents. There were on the high
ways 245,819 operators of more 
than one year’s experience, of 
whom 24,345 got Into trouble. The 
proportion of new drivers Involved 
in accidents was therefore no great
er, on the whole, than that of more 
expeHenced drivers. In both class
es, about one in every ten persons 
licensed in Conneetieut was report
ed to the department as having 
been In an accident. " ‘

While 4.469 operators who were 
in accidents are listed as having 
had experience of one year or less, 
it is a fact that several hundred of 
them had had considerable driving 
experience in other* states before 
getting Connecticut licenses. The 
Connecticut examination law makes 
no distinction between applicants 
who have had driving experience 
elsewhere or Connecticut operators 
who have allowed their licenses to 
lapse a year and those of no previ
ous experience. All are required to 
pass the same examination. Out of 
50,099 who presented themselves 
for examination last year, the state 
police examiners rejected 3,665 and 
passed 46,484.

Operators ot one to five years' 
experience were more numeroui 
than any other class Involved in 
Connecticut accidents last year. 
There were 12,989 such operators 
in accidents af against 2̂ ,836 opef- 
atom who had driven less than sig 
months, 1,634 Who had driven six 
months to one year, 6,668 lix to 
ten years and 2,977 ten or more 
years. There Were 676 unlicensed 
operators and 2,47X out of state 
operators in Conneetieut apeidents.]

iV A H

FLORIDA’S ORIGINAL BOOSTER

Ponce de Leon is generally cred
ited with having discovered the 
fountain ot youth In Florida,

While the Florida climate is a 
great tonic in erasing years, there 
is a certain amount of myth In 
connection with the exact location 
of the springs, supposedly discov
ered many centuries back.

I am inclined to think there are 
a number of people in Florida still 
in pursuit of the mythical waters 
made famous by Ponce de Leon.

However, of the various Florida 
discoveries of recent years, of one 
I am certain. It was A1 Lange 
who made spring training baseball 
and Florida synonymous.

For more than a dozen years he 
has been the state’s original boos
ter, as the greatest place- in the 
world for a major leaigue club to 
train.

A1 has more than made good on 
the job.

Landed the St. Louis Browns
Originally he came to Florida, 

not in quest of youth but health. 
The fact that he is still living, able 
to put away a longshoreman’s por
tion of corned beef and cabbage, 
Is proof that he got it.

It was back in 1914, I believe, 
that A1 decided that a lot of ma
jor league ball clubs were making 
a serious mistake In passing up 
Florida as trainintg quarters.

It 10 happened At Lange had a 
close friend who went to college 
With Branch Rickey, who was then 
mansging the St. Louis Browns. 
Between the twoi Rickey was per
suaded to bring his club to Flori
da.

There were no other clubs train
ing in the state, making is impos
sible to book exhibition games and 
recover through them a portion of 
the training expenses.

St, Louis, while satisfied with 
the abundance of good .weather,

didn’t care for the lack of gate re
ceipts. It decided not to return. 
Winning Pennant Helped Scheme

The late Pat Moran, managing 
the Philadelphia Nationals, then 
was persuaded to bring his club to 
Florida.

The Florida brand of weather 
that spring was ideal. Other ball 
camps, located in various sections, 
ran into cold and rain.

As a result, the Phillies came 
north far advanced as to oondition 
and got away to a flying start. 
They continued to play consistent
ly good balls throughout the sea
son and surprised by winning the 
National League flag.

Eleven Clubs in Training
Their success made Florida— as 

a spring training state.
This year we find 11 of the 16 

major clubs getting into condition 
under a Florida sun. Next season 
I understand, the Chicago White 
Sox will join the big parade.

In addition, five other clubs 
from the International 'League anej 
American Assoclatiqn are also do- 
Isii business in the state, making' 
16 ball clubs in all.

Undoubtedly the publicity aris
ing from such a condition has done 
much to boom Florida and will 
continue to work for the good of 
the commonwealth.

All credit is due A1 Lange, orig
inal booster.

BRinSHSNAMCE , 
LOOmWAS 
TiXATIIIN DROPS

Favorable View of Money Sit* 
nation Is Now Taken By

London-—A very favorable view 
of the British financial position is 
taken hv the Committee set up in 
1924, under the presidency of Lord 
doWyn, to inquire Into Brltlsb Na
tional Debt and Taxation,

"The effect of the present burden 
of taxation is legs crusbins tbqn 
has been represented. Taxation 
should ,jot be reduced- In the next 
few years it may he Inoreased"-:^^ 
the main burden of the repdrt.

The Comniittee-T-wbicb was set 
up by the Rabor Government 
number Bcverai of the greatest 
flnanclfii and economic authorities 
in Britain— consider that the year
ly provision for debt redemption 
should he increased from 1850 mil
lions to $375 millions. This, it is 
thought, may be possible without 
additional taxation, owing to loan 
repaymeuts ‘and reduced Interest 
charges.

.Nominal Figures ;
In buy event, it is recommended 

that 8375,000,060 should become 
the uormal figure lu five years time 
even’ altbougb addlHPu^l taxation 
should.be necesaary-

In reifStrd to tnxation generally, 
tbe Committee think that with the 
exception of sugar— t̂he duty on 
which iss ix fo ld  - that of pre-^wqr 
days-r-rdutios on food are - now 
light, ;They also, believe the hisb 
level o f duties on luxuries tq be 
justifiable.' . . , .

These conclusions are largely 
based on the facts that the real 
earnings of the working-Classes are 
much the same as in 1914, al
though the earnings of unskilled 
men ‘have generally improved re
latively to those of the skilled.

Again there Is no reason to be
lieve that luxury expenditure has 
been materially checked. In some 
cases the reaction has been 
towards extravagance. Heavier tax
ation, it is concluded, has really 
only fell heavily on the salaried 
class of moderate means, and the 
income tax in particular has prac
tically precluded this case from 
saving.

Taxes On Alcohol
Discussing the heavy taxes on 

alcohol, the committee think that 
lower taxes might conceivably lead 
to more drinking; on the other 
hand the greatly decreased con
sumption of beer and spirits may 
largely be set down to the changed 
habits of the people. The high duty 
on whiskey has been responsible 
for a great stimulation in tbe sale 
of tea. «

The Committee reject absolutely 
the Idea of the Capital Levy. ‘ We 
are not prepared,” they say, “ to 
I .y down as an abstract proposition 
that the Capital Levy much in alb 
ciivamstances ba condemned as un- 
fai**, but very epecial ciroum- 
si.incfls are renirred to Justify it, 
and the circumstances whl-Jh possl- 
Uy existed n 1920 do no* exist 
now. In any e.rre the relief from 
de! t which it would offer would be 
iacufflclent to justify an experl- 
mrnc so full of hazard.”

\

Hide Skê nl 
By Sod Sl̂ p Ai Yeno| 
lid Vanee In Biteliin,

BY HENRY L. FARRELL

Benson’s Furniture Exchange is 
now open for business and going : 
full swing. They have a very tine 
line of dining room, living room 
and bedroom furniture, also rugs, 
linoleum, etc. They sure can save 
you some money. Expenses low 
and prices just as low. See our 
walnut finished beds, 2 Inch con
tinuous posts, five one-half inch 
filler, $7.95, regi la- price $12.50; 
panel beds, same finish, $9.95 , 
regular $14.50. Come in and see. 
Open an account with us. Benson’s 
Furniture Exchange, 649 Main 
street, Farr Block.— Adv.

New York. Mar, - lf.T-.{UaUe<i 
Press— ifiefandiag tkamsalyM 
against criticism that tbay uadyr.< 
pay their athletes, owners of major 
league baseball elubs claim tpat 
the average rate of pay is bifbai' 
loK a baseball player than, that pt 
many other 'ppptesstotta.

Qbnsidering thq it|99 actually 
ppeht ia their work, bbsebajl playr. 
ers make mueh more moaey than 
they could in an avat’age white eel- 
lar Job or in the qveTnUs of a me-: 
chanlc bqt theip pay does ppt ootn- 
pare to that of boxen, wtestlerg 
and even bike riders.

It js well 'kboAyn tp the pbblip 
what the heavyweight boxing chani’
piopships meS'O? to (bb hnd 
whjet mpppy Is cqmiqauded . by 
chainplpps and’ srpmlneut boxers 
In the lower ciasseg, ’ . .

In less than ,thrqp,,yea.rs' Pgui 
Beflenbach cleared a'xgrtnnb of
doge to $300,066 and retired. 
Dempsey made more than a mlUlbn 
doljars and. hjs guccegspr 
Tugney will have aa mqobi li hi'Rper 
cc.eds in holding the'title j|pr gUy 
considerable length of time.

doe Stecher, the hpayyw^t^ht 
wrestling phampien, Wnre
than $100,066 last year, adeprding 
to the estimate of Jack Gurley, and 
contebders for the title earned al
most as much in proportion.
, Some of the prominent bike rid
ers are paid aa muob aa for
competing in tbe six day bike rapes 
promoted by Tex Rickard and John 
Chapman and they get even more 
in prite money;

Proroptkrs’ pf boxing, wrestlers 
and bike racing can afiord to pay 
more money than baseball clubs 

I owners because tbair receipts are 
1 much larger, and their expenayg 
j trifiing |n pompariaon,

Tex Rickardi ol course, has a tre
mendous overhead but he does not 
depend upon any one pj two eportg 
to pay the running cost of his Gar
den. He operates the year around 
and his prices will average at least 
five times more per attraction than 
is paid for baseball games.

Practically all ef the other pro
moters rent places for their shows 
and they have no operating or up
keep expenses-

Baseball club owners have ex
pensive parks to support and with 
few exceptions they are a source of 
revenue for only six months in'the 
year, The New York. Rhlladlpbia 
and Pittsburgh parks are used' for 
boxing but the other clubs do ngt 
find s.nch a big field for this side 
product,

Baseball magnates have to pay 
salaries regularly, they have to pay 
traveling and hotel expenses and 
bear the burden of other inciden
tals which accumulate into five 
figures.

Then the club owner has to 
gamble on his players. One acci
dent to a star player not only may 
force the payment of a big salary 
without any returns in service hut 
it might wreck the chances of the 
whole club for big money. '

This was tbe recent experience 
of the New York Giants when Pep 
Young had to retire because of |11-

Bargains in

ness, tohUff was a great baU plalF’
»bS ht was coqpted upon he 

a part 8(  ft petefttiaH}  ̂ great ant;! 
field byt whoa he wa« lost the 
Glftftts had to ohftftffe their eatlre 
Plaap and if they don't wIq thji Ra-i 
tional League, pennant It may be 
beeayift of the PhaBgo thftt wta 
made fteeeaaftrp la the oatheld aad 
on hret haae,

There la else no way ei telHftff 
when a baseball plager (• ffeiftg to
blow up and for thl| reftsoa the 
magnates are delnctaftt. to sign 
Players on contracts for mOFO than 
one year. , ■

Dazzy Vance, rated . in $925, as 
ope-of the greatest pitchers in base- 
bftll. was one of the highest salari
ed pitchers in the leggne but he 
bjew up last season and wgs prac
tically of no use to the Brooklyn 
Robins. This is jugt the example 
tp illustrate the polftt. It resulted 
ip not oply an ftctyaj salary logs 
hut a very decided falling off in the 
attendance aftd attendeuce keeps 
the oinhx geipg-

The magnatps deg’t pa.y enough 
' more than they have tn^-diot what 
1 ciRPleyer dees? Th®pe is he deeht 
that seme of the ciub qwpbbi C:o 
not, er have not in the Bant, giyee 
plaperg what their servicea were 
verlht

WHEN THE CAT’S AWAV ^ 
MICE PLAT: DQGR «fD t

London, March 14. (Unttod'f* 
Press.—sA tiny mouse invaded 
the famoea Cruft’s Dog ^ow  
at Agrieuituraj MftU aed eauaid 
a near riot aaong the doys to
day. It nexad its wag into a 
giant It. Bernard’s kennpl.. The 
dog hpitad with a yelp aad dhfr 
dog-Hot followed- Tor the lask 
ef a eat the meute escaped.

■t. .. ' ■>. . .UJ , ,̂...,1̂

"W ell," as the heiress said when 
she slipped out the back door and 
eloped with the hired man, “ I have 
something to chauffeur my money, 
anyway."

Nobody can do more talking than 
a hen-pecked husband whose wife 
is out of bearing distance.

Augry Mrept, striding into dim
ly lighted r«aoi: Young map, Fll 
teach y6u te meke love to my 
daughtefl

Ijftrtftg ©ftfl? With yee would, 
old tepJ Tw set mehiftf “ uch 
headway.

Fire constantly threat" 
ens you. Be careful 
and do your best to 
prevent loss but play 
safe by insuring all of 
you^ property.

This agency repre
sents the Hartford 
Fire Insurance Com" 
pany-— an institution 
that has-been serving 
property owners faith
fully since 1810,

FAYETTE B. CLARKE
Agent

10 Depot Squ^e
Manchester

Row long hag, ^ rd on  Cochfaue, 
been playing bftftfthaU?s:^P- R. M.

fifa  f t m , laftp W M  is  to a d  w ith
the P « p ^  Quaxt League
dab. He hftft ksm  with thft Athlet
ics two yeatfi,

What wax Fouvplm^' hftttlftS rec
ord his first, fp the major
leagues?— A, ft

Fournier hftttftd With. %e
White Sox In 1$|3. ,

Give me Beh FQth®rghl'» ftyejr 
age batting ipftth fftt th® time he 
has been wUh Letthlt?— W- T.

FathwgUiv te fiVe se»at«s, h«s
IU4 lap ftu ftxe¥ft«e 9* ,»as.

Fldft.se xkat®h eftfesF of Tent 
Gffwifieldii auw pitching with the 
Glftptg?-r--J, 1 , F-

GreenHeld wax mridiftaed hr the

ireqi Porfsmoathln the Vic- - 
«bU« Iwaewk in 1023 and w««,, : 
fm w d  ont to Tew Havea In 
I b ^ v n  L eag^  the next year. He  ̂ ' 
was recairedwle last ^egr 
now been with' the Ghunts two . 
ffifiiPfi,

How many . mll®b has San' 
O’Leary waUwd in eompetltlont—
M. H. '

More Omn 105..MA miles lipce
w n -

gow mnny times did the Tort 
Worth team aader Jftk®T Atz Win 
tbe Inter-rleaguB. qeriea Muinst. the 
imnnftpit. winger of the S^hemi As
sociation?—N. O. L.

Ff^e’owt o f the t»x ttmes, ftart
* 11-

Amertcft. quarterbaek hr 1921, do
ing nnwt-r^-T. N. G- 

i^llihg.«r. wIR ; (oo th ^
wxt. ie n f Renssela^^ Poly in 
Troy, N, Y. Re WftS with Rickinpon

in last lea-
son.

How m wx runs did Charles 
Radbourne allow the t^ason he 
won 6,3 gfttnee fW Provldenca In 
the old Natlmi^l League?—-G. R. 
M/

He aUawed 4417 xpAft ht 
nlngs.

An editor received (rqm a jady 
some, v-erses daint^x tied up with
pink ribbon and entitled, “ I 
der if He’ll M|s» Me?” After read- ‘ 
lag them he returned them to, the 
sender with the follAvInig note: 

“ Dear MadaaiH—H he does he 
ought never to be trusted with fire- 
ftrms again."

Ŝ TPiee ”  Qpplity ™ LiPU> Pnees

TuMtfiiy Special
A  STBAK  iA IE

Our Best Sirloin Steak 
Tender Short Steak V ft ' • a.i «

. . . . . 4̂  lb, 
. . . . .  4 9 c  ih^

Fresh Fish
AT HRICE&

FRESH h ad d o ck ;,
FRESH HALIBUT 
• SMOKEDFILETS ^

‘ FRESH cob 
HERRINCS 

SMELTS
BUTTKRFISH

MACKEREL /
FRESH FILETS OF HADDOCK 

SWORDFISH
FRESH OYSTERS

This fish will arrive hy express Tuesday merninff* ■ ‘

Speeiel
king Arthur Flour, lb. sack . , ,  ?1.39
 ̂Rolls Scott Tissue P aper......... . 29c

Fancy SeaJdsweet Oranges . . . .  39c doaen

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove. Prop. Phone 10

M  Cars FIRE SALE
1925 Essex C|oach.
1925 Chrysler 70 Coacĥ
1925 Chrysler 70 Brougham. ^
1924 Jewett Brougham.
1925 Ford Sedan* 4 door.

And several other cheaper 
cars-?-make an offer.

GEORGE S. SMITH
30 Bissell St. Phone 960*2

INDIGESTION, GAS,

UPSET STOMACH

Instantly! “Pape’sDiapepsin” 
Corrects Stomach' so 

Meals Digest

The moment you eat a tablet of 
"Pape’s Dlapepsln”  your Indigestion 
Is gone. No . more distress from a 
sour, acid, upset stomach. No 
flatulence, heartburn, palpitation, 
or misery-making, gases. Correct 

:your digestion for a few cents. 
Bach package guaranteed by drug
gist to overcome stomach trouble. 
— adv,

yosx3exx3t9t3CK3cataaexxxxxxxxx3oacxxx^^

Before You Call 
The Doctor!

A stitch in time eaves nine. How much 
better it is to prevent sickness than to cure 
it. With your medicine chest stocked with 
the right preventatives— sure remedies put 

, up by registered experienced pharmacists 
such as we are— you are more than apt to 
stay healthy, happy and well the year 
around. Do not delay but see that you have 
effective rememdies on hand .from today on. 
Now, especially with coldsi and la grippe run
ning rampant you heed just the things wo 
will suggest for you.

QUINN’S

$1500 Worth of New and Used 
Furniture to be Sold lit a Fraction 

of Their Actual Worth
Notice to the

Publitr
We suffered a smoke and 
fire loss and must sell at 
any price to raise cash.

Stop
Realize

Buy

We Need the 
Cash!

An opportunity of a Ufo" 
time to buy furniture at 
your own price. Take 
it away! No offer refus
ed.

Sale Starts Tuesday at 9 A» M,
New White Enamel Beds, 

New Springs..................
New Kitcheif Chairs 

New Dining Room Chairs

$10
$1.25
$2.90

New and Second Hand 
Refrigerators

i
The balance of our entire stock 
at correspondingly low prices.

New York Furniture Exchange
28 Oak Street.

C. H. LESSNER, Prop. 
Tel 2116 . South Misaehei4tt

J ..'V
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE
I’aesHi"

FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 
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Cardi^'V^glls
© l^ B Y N E A S E R yK aU N C :

WHJLT  B A S GO?nB! BBFORXl
O A H R m T  ro i.S O H  la atabbed 

ta death w blle aTrlnuniBC at Ocean 
Town, N. J. It la bellCTed that 
the death weapon waa a plehnq. 
an Oriental knife, and that It waa 
pnrehaaed on the boardwaik.

Foiaom’a bathins eompaniena 
had been ROGER NGVIIiLB. a 
bnainesa partneri URS. HELEN  
B AR N ABT and CARHELTTA  
TALDON. . .

ANASTASIA FOLSOM, eccentric 
and masterfni alater of the dead 
man, takea command, and it ta 
eatabllahed that one , CROYDON 
SEARS In a fancier of enriona 
weapona. Bearn admita boring 
two knirea bot not the pichaq.

A n a n t a a l a  enKagea TITUS , 
RIGGS, an nrchltect, to work on 
the eaae. DAN FELTON. Folnom’a 
nephew, arrlrea and in pnaaled by 
the enriona French dolla In hia 
nncle'a rooma.

Croydon Seara aenda tor FLBM* 
INO STONER famona detective. He 
tella him Folaom had been black
mailing him and be had lied at 
the Inqneat hot waa Innocent- 
Stone meeta othera of the circle, 
inclndlng NED BARRON and hia 
wife. MADELINE, who pnaalea 
him.

ROBIN SEARS, aon of Croydon, 
in anrpriaed when Stone mentlona 
the dolla Folaom had owned.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XLIII 
^TONE amused them all with his 
*“  description of the dolls that 
had belonged to GarreU Folsom.

"It’s not so surprising," said 
Sears, with a twinkle In his eye. 
"A  born collector will choose the 
strangest lines! I collect antique 
weapons, another collects dolls. 
I’m not sure the dolls aren’t more 
admirable. At least, they’re less 
dangerous.”

" I ’d like to see those dolls," 
Robin said. "Angel adores them."

"Well, the Folsom lot are 
among the finest. They must be 
Imported. I never saw any more 
beautiful ones—If one Is fond of 
^olls."

Breakfast over, and It being too 
early to expect to see Carmellta 
Valdon, Stone went to the auction 
rooms.

A confab with the principals 
there brought about a more ex
haustive inquiry Into the sales 
made the night before the mur
der of Garrett Folsom.

And It was pretty well estab
lished that as the auction drew 
to a close that night, that the 
attendants somewhat hastily gath
ered odds and ends of their wares 
Into bundles and sold them rap
idly, taking. In most instances, 
the first bid made.

This, though done without the 
sanction of the proprietors, Iwas 
not unprecedented, for thus the 
counters were cleared and the way 
made ready for next day’s enter
prises.

Few of the salespeople could 
remember definitely the customers 
who had bought these bundles, but 
at last one clerk came forward 
with a story of a man who had 
purchased the very last one.

"I remember," ho said, “ be
cause the chap only bid five dol
lars, but I let him take It, partly 
to get rid of the last lot and part
ly because the buyers had thlnhed 
out BO I didn’t think there’d be 
another bid.”

Reaching the Majusaca, he found Mrs. Valdon oh the 
deck.

“What did he lobk like?” Stone 
asked.

"He had a whitd mustache. 
That’s all 1 remember especially. 
He was ]ust an ordinary-looking 
fellbw, not rich but not poor 
either. Don’t remember bis clothes 
at all, but I couldn’t help seeing 
that white mustache and I thought 
be was old. But his voice didn’t 
sound very old—more middle- 
aged like. I didn’t see bis hair; 
he kept bis hat on. He paid cash 
for bis bundle and took it along 
with him. Didn’t seem embar
rassed or fiustered, just sort of 
quiet-like and Indifferent.”

“ A collector?”
"No, 1 don’t think scj. But you 

can’t tell always. A real col
lector Is foxy and pretends he 
Isn’t a collector at all. So you 
can’t tell.”

"No, I suppose not. And this 
bundle, tbi^last sale, bad a pichaq 
In It?"

“ Yes, sir. An old one, with a 
worn-out velvet scabbard, just like 
the one the police have."

"What else was in it?”
“ Trash mostly. Nothing of the 

same era. A Chinese ink-holder 
and a Japanese incense-burner. 
But not valuable or In good con
dition. He paid all the lot was 
worth.”

"And you can’t think of any 
other distinguishing trait he 
had?"

“Not one. He was just like one 
of a hundred guys who come In 
here every day. It was only that

white mustache that made him 
stick in my memory at all.”

"He’s the man,” Fleming Stone 
told himself, as he left the shop 
and turned his steps back toward 
the Majusaca.

Yet he had not entirely put the 
Idea of Carmellta out of bis con
siderations. And, as he puzzled 
over it. It came to him that some
body had said the night before 
that she had human tools to work 
for her.

Was the ' man with the white 
mustache one of these? Had he 
bought the old weapon lor Carme- 
llta’s use, either Ignorant of her 
purpose or cognizant thereof?

Who could he have been? And 
where was any man with a white 
mustache? Such a facial adorn
ment was enough of a rarity now
adays to be conspicuous, even 
among the hordes of people at 
Ocean Town.

And then it came to him. A 
false mustache, of course!

There Is no easier, slm p̂ler and 
yet more effective disguise than a 
false mustache, particularly a no
ticeable one. ■

Granting this, then, the disguise 
was Intentional, and the purchase 
was made with the expectation of 
using the weapon for a murderous 
purpose!

So the man was not necessarily 
old; probably not at all so, and the 
next step was to learn his Identity.

Not an easy matter, as there 
seemed to be nothing to go upon 
but that assumption of a false 
mustache.

But aside from the dolls and the 
dagger. It was the only material 
clue In sight, and Fleming Stone 
set to work to make It yield up Its 
secret.

As he neared the hotel be met

Robin Seara.
"Hello,”  said the yonth, "we’re 

found the man In the green bath
ing suit.”

"Who Is he?" asked Stone.
“ His name la Preston; he’s e 

stuffy old coot, and he doesn’t re
member dad at all! Cheerful out
look!" •

“ Never mind," Stone told him, 
"we’ve got a nice white mustache 
to work on.”

Fleming Stone walked along the" 
boardwalk toward the Hotel Ma- 
jusaca^ thinking deeply. Yet his 
absorption In thought did not pre
vent his enjoyment of his sur
roundings. Though he cared lit
tle for surf-bathing, the sights and 
sounds of the crowdik of merry
makers pleased his senses as a 
whole rather than In any detalL 
The rolling chairs with their hu
man freight and their varied types 
of pushers Interested and amused 
him, and, though he looked at 
nothing closely, he saw It all as a 

.huge moving picture.
Yet all the time his reason was 

working on the case In hand.
He bad not the slightest donbt 

that the man with the white mus
tache was an agent for some one 
else, and that the mustache was a 
disguise.

But why was the man not a 
principal? he asked himself. Why 
not the murderer himself?

If so. It must have been one of 
the men already mixed up with the 
affair.

Of course. It might have been 
an entire stranger, but Stone’s ex
perience led him to think that this 
was unlikely. For usually a mur
derer Is sooner or later shown to 
be acquainted with his victim. If 
only by the casual testidiony or 
evidence of bystanders or onlook
ers.

If— and there was always the 
possibility—If Garrett Folsom had 
been murdered by some one that 
his surviving friends and relatives 
knew nothing of, that fact must 
also be proved. But the immediate 
business In band for Stone was to 
prove that Croydon Sears bad 
nothing to do with the crime, and 
this necessitated the Investigation 
of all toward whom the finger of 
suspicion pointed.

Robin’s repor̂  ̂that the man In 
the green bathing suit bad been 
found must be looked Into later. 
At present Stone’s thoughts cen
tered on one figure, that of Car
mellta Valdon.

“ Just the one for the part," the 
detective pondered. "The right 
type for a murderess, and proved 
already to have had motive and 
opportunity, and—if the white 
mustached chap was her emissary 
—she had a way to get the 
weapon.”

How she could carry, the knife 
into the ocean unobserved. Stone 
did not stop to think. For he- 
knew whoever lulled Folsom HAD 
carried the knife into the water, 
and, clearly. It would be easier for 
a woman to conceal such a thing 
in her bathing costume than for 
a man.

In fact. Stone thought, that 
point scored heavily In favor of 
a woman criminal. For, with the 
more or less elaborate suits they 
wore nowadays, ample opportu
nity was offered for the conceal
ment of a knife, while a man, with 
his simple one or two-piece suit, 
bad small chance to bide anything 
of the sort.

Reaching the Majusaca, he 
found Mrs. Valdon on the deck, 
exquisitely arrayed In a morning 
costume appropriate for the beach. 

iT o  Be Continned)

Good Nature 
Good Ifealt

TOOTH DEC.AY IS COMMON
CAUSE OF BAD BREATH

Editor’s Note: This Is the seventh 
in a series of articles on how to 
keep your health by Dr. Morris 
Fishbeln, one of the country’s 
foremost medical authorities. 
Succeeding articles in the series 
will appear daily.

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Jounial of the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
Bad breath, now politely referred 

to as halitosis, offensive. There Is 
little excuse for anyone to permit 
himself to become obnoxious for 
this reason to everyone around him, 
since it Is possible to prevent the 
presence of such odors.

The most frequent cause Is re
lated to the teeth, which may be 
bnbject to cavities or which may 
simply be surrounded with accu
mulations of decaying food prod
ucts. Cavatles should be filled and 
tartar deposits should be removed 
at least once every six months. The 
teeth may be kept clean by the use 
of toothpicks or dental floss, and 
by the regular upe morning and 
evening of a tooth brusc with prop
er powder or paste.

Apparently It makes lithe dif
ference whether a powder or paste

the greatest Importance In de
stroying bacteria. Little value' at
taches to antiseptics or germicides 
that are Included In the tooth 
ponder or tooth paste, since these 
are In the mouth but a few mo
ments.

There are Innumerable mouth 
washes containing antiseptics, al
kalis or acids that may be used 
after the teeth have been brushed. 
■Weak hydrogen peroxide solutions 
are sometimes of value. It is best to 
use strong solutions only on the 
advice of a competent physician or 
dentist. ' 1

After the teeth have been elimi
nated as the cause of bath breath, 
the tonsils must be examined' as to 
the presence of Infection. Another 
frequent cause of bad breath Is In
fection In the nose or In the space 
hehlnd the nose. The formation of 
crusts and of accumulations of In
fected material la bound to pro
duce foul odor of the breath.

Halitosis may also result from 
chronic disturbances of the stom
ach and of the Intestines. If the 
tongue Is constantly coated. If 
there Is eructation of sour material 
from the stomach, the person con
cerned should consult a physician 
In order to find out .exactly what 
form of disease Is present, so that 
It may be relieved with appropriate

Home Page Editorials

Honesty Counts 
M ost

By Olive Roberts Burton

There Is an honesty that Is not 
a matter of dollars and cents, or 
a matter of even telling the truth.

It is honesty of self.
I often think of an old song in 

“ Ermine,” if any of you remember 
that opera. Two “ thieves” sing it 
and it goes something like this: 
"Things are seldom what they 

seem.
Skimmed milk masquerades as 

cream.
Jackdaws strut in peacock’s feath

ers”
— and so on. I forget the rest.

But It Is as true today as It was 
then— truer Indeed in an age when 
material things mean 'too much 
and real things mean too little.

The house with the Queen Anne 
front and the Mary Ann back, the 
fine car at the curbstone, while the 
mattressess on the children’s beds 
are hard and uncomfortable. The 
fur coat with theater tickets In 
the pocket and insufficient food on 
the table.

Expenditure Is entirely a person
al affair. It is not the world’s 
business if one wishes to save at 
the spigot and waste at the bung- 
hole. (Except about the children. 
I shall always reserve the right 
there to criticize.)

But It is not honestly to one’s 
self. That Is the point I would 
make. It is like cheating one’s 
ie lf ifilitalrs, Thera— t̂hey; lay

Discs of Jade

Another working girls’ h W e Is 
opened. Strictly speaking, a club 
home,for business.'and ptofessibh- 
al wbmen. Anne Morgan'makes a 
speech.. MuMc. More-speeches. 
Hurrahs. Excitement.' How maqy 
girls’ ' homes, girls’- / clvbs, girls’ 
hotels,, there ^are! Anld  ̂how little 
one hears of men’s homes, men’s 
hotels, men’s living clubs! Does It 
mean that even the. self-advertised 
"independent, self-sufficient, mod
ern girl” is not as self-sufficient 
as her brother even, yet, but likes 
to be housed with those of her 
own kind "on top," as It were?

“ Indeoent Dress’ ’
"Fashions unworthy of any crea-> 

ture with a feeling of human dig
nity”  are again assUled by Pope 
Plus, who pleads with his ministers 
to fight the battle against the  ̂“ In
decency of women’s fashions." It 
It pertinent to ask, of course, who 
decided wherein "decency”  lies. 
Last summer I watched the gend
armes of the church scrutinize the 
dresses o f girls and rwomen as they 
entered such cathedrals as St. 
Mark’s in Venice, the Cathedral of 
Florence^ and St. Peter’s of Rome. 
Again'and again I saw girls, refus
ed entrance by one gendarme, per
mitted to pass by one at another 
entrance, who did not seem offend
ed at all. And I-saw that same 
latter gendarme refuse entrance to 
girls whom the first one permitted 
to pass.

Girl DaQcer
There’s a pretty Follies girl "on 

Broadway ,who teaches a Sunday 
School class. Frances Mlldern, the 
girl, doesn’t think it funny at all. 
But she does remark that "back In 
mother’s time they wouldn’t have 
let me In the church. Nowadays, it 
Isn’t a girl’s job but her character 
that counts.”  t One knows Instinct
ively that Prances Is right in her 
contrast of today and yesterday. 
You’re right— they wouldn’t have 
let her In! Perhaps the world is 
Improving after all!

Hair, "Wot of It?
I saw a picture in the paper of 

a Miss Jackie "Walls. The picture 
was printed because Miss Walls 
had massive ropes o f hair coming 
to her ankles— 81 Inches long, I 
believe the paper said. There was 
much blah-blah-blah about “ wom
an’s crowning glory”  and how 
beautiful it was and all that bunk, 
and I said to' myself, “ How fierce 
she looks! - Now if shfl’d; just hack 
off those rope ladders and get- a 
curl and put on a cute little tight- 
fitting lid, how snappy she’d 
look!”  Honestly, now, is there 
any Intrinsic beauty in just- hair, 
loads of hair, fifteen times as 
much hair as one-needs to neatly 
smother their pate? Once upon 
a time, folks thought so. But our 
Ideas of beauty are a 'bit different 
today.'

Beauty Tip
Beautiful Almee Semple Mc

Pherson eats but one meal a day—  
breakfast— a good breakfast of 
cereal, fruit, bacon and eggs, or 
chops, rolls, and coffee.. But just 
before she preaches s'ne takes halt 
a gre^peffult. It’s to Almee what 
something else is to other people. 
Almee says all this. ■ It reminds 
me somehow, of a Joseph Herges- 
heimer story In a current maga
zine. 'The story, is about a beau
tiful actorine who tells the world 
— v̂ia her press agent— that she 
owes her insplsad work to' the to
mato omelet which mama makes 
her just before she plays. But 
the beautiful oi\e turns to mama, 
soto voce, and says, “ Wonder what 
would happen, mama, if I really 
did eat anything you cooked; I’d 
pass out for my public then!" Not 
that I'm saying Almee doesn’t eat 
her grapefruit, mind you!

A very popular model of English 
design is this hot|8e. “ The Win
chester." A glance at the floor 
plan Is all that Is necessary to sub
stantiate the designers' claim that 
it embodies every. desirable and 
attractive feature possible for a 
home of only'30 by S'6 feet In di
mensions.

The cost Is estlmateid at $7500, 
although there . are Instances of 
“ The Winchester’ ’- selling as high 
as $16,000. Due to standardized 
construction. It is to be expected 
that a saving perhaps as high as 
10 per cent can be realized on the 
estimated building price.

For further information about 
this house, write to the Standard 
Homes Corporation, Colorado 
Building, Washington, D. C.
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WlHCHES>TER

floH 'lllP in  fh p  PflTifrv them is called a MysteryV-'U lllltC 111 m e  r a n i r y ^  sandwich, its name comes from the
fact that few ever guess how such 
a delicious combination can be pre
pared so quickly, and with so lit
tle trouble.

According to Miss Talmadge’s In
structions:

You simply put three hard-boil
ed eggs, 1-2 pound of American 
cheese, one small onion, one pimen
to, some salt and paprika into a 
meat grinder with a fine cutter. Add 
a little oil until the mixture has a 
creamy consistency, then spread on 
wheat bread.

' ' ''if-*  ^
' i*''- ' / i

I -i

Feminine Charm 
Disappears When
the nose has an ugly shine. Keep 
the- skin looking like a peach with 
this new wonderful French Process 
Face Powder called MELLO-GLO. 
Stays on Indefinitely— so pure and 
fine— prevents large pores— keeps 
your skin youthful. Get this new 
wonderful Pace Powder MELLO- 
GLO at the toilet counter today. J. 
W. Hale Co.— adv.

There la aomethlng. Stone knotva, 
that Carmellta Valdon has not told, 
nnd he la determined to set it from 
her.

— is the world’s meanest man.
There is camouflage of place for 

Instance. That is Important. Why 
do people try to pretend that they 
are different? Why conceal their 
birthplace and the manner to 
which they were born?

The true gentleman or gentle
woman who has scaled the ladder 
and has made good as we call it, 
will not conceal the Identity of his 
forebears.

Why? Because he wants to be 
honest with the public? Yes! But 
first because he knows he must 
first bo honest with himself.

NO BRIMS

Hats for the very young wom
an have no brim, but often sport 
a flared turn back set about three 
inches above the face.

SALT CEREALS

Always*salt the water In which 
cereals are to be cooked, before 
the water bolls. ■ ,

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin TenorBanJo
Mandpla 'Cello-Bahlq
Ukulele Mando-Cello

- , Banjo-Mandolin'
Ensemble Playlhg-^for A d v iced  

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. ̂ ' )'■

Odd Fellows* Block 
At the Center.— Room 8. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Constance Talmadge
Constance Talmadge’s reputation 

as a comedienne does not follow 
her Into the pantry. For there she 
takes art very seriously. Seldom 
does she attempt to make anything 
herself, but when she does, her 
guests are given reason to rejoice. 
She has several prize, original 
recipes of her own, and no one can 
deny that they are easy.

Makes Hands 
White and Soft

Make your hands soft, white and 
charming, quickly. The secret is a 
marvelous new cream— l̂%urston’s 
Hand Cream— ûnlike anything you 
have ever tried. It is not a loHon, 
a co ld  cream  or a ‘ ‘ vanishing 
cream.**'lt. is especially made to 
b e a u tify  women’s hands.- Thurs
ton’s Hand Cream works like magic. 
You see all roughness and redness 
disappear in two minutes. Satisfac
tion gu aran teed  or money back. 
Full-sized jar $1.00.

For side at J. H. Quinn & Co., 
Main street,, South Banchester.—  
adv.

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG« / •a • '
The secret of keeping young is to fed

Soung—to do this you must watch your 
ver and bowels—there’s no need of 

having a sallow complexion—dark rings 
under your eyes—pimples—a bilious 
look in your face—dull eyes with no 
sparkle. Yourdoctor willtellyouninety 
pier cent of all sickness comes from 
inactive bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-known phyddan 
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com
pound mixed with olive oil as a suIbU- 
tute for calomel to act on the liver and 
bowels, which be gave to bis patienta 
for years.*

Eh. Edwards’ Olive Tablets are gentle 
intheir action yetalwayseffective. They 
bringaboutthatnaturalbuoyaficywhich 
all should enjoy by toning up the liver 
and clearing the system of impurities.

Dr. Edwards’OliveTablets are knowh 
by their olive color. 15c, 30c and 60c.

Workers In Brazil are compelled 
by law to take an annual vacation 
o f fifteen days.

Try Mine
My powders used by 

movie stars
Bjr Edaa Wallace Hopper  ̂ .

I am a. stage star and a movie strf 
All my friends are stars. I know these 
pubfic beauties as few do. .

We are extrava* 
gant Supreme beau- 
ty means so much to 
us that notfaiz  ̂ else 
can matter. I long 
paid for powders 
per box, to secure 
the very best;

Now, by grace of 
the makers, 1 sup^y 
t h o s e  powders at 
very moddt pricu, 
The very super 
powders for wludi ] 
paid their-pricie. AH 
toilet coTmters now 
supply them at 5Qd 
and $1, tinder the 
name o f £.dna Wak 
lace Hopper. .

There are twd 
types, but o f this su< 
perladve grade. One 
a cold cream .ppwj 
der which clii^s and 
stays. 1 altrays use 
that But nm y prei

:er a light flufiy powder. So I suppl] 
joth styles. Both come in three shade! 
-—white, flesh and brunetfei i*

Let tne bring you a new coneeptipn of fi 
powder. Send the coupon for a sample wi 
my Beauty Book. You will be dwghfa 
I.eam what we fastidious people tise; C 
coupon now._____ . ■ _____

Sample Free
Edns WtUsea Boimr.

636 Like Shors DrlTa Chlesfs,
I wsnt to try __
□  Yoatq Crssm Powdso Q  Ysos Tewdaiv 

Whits—nesb—Branitts

Vade. combined with tiny pearls, 
finds favor for spring. Four dfecs 
of jade are held in place in this 
necklace with loops of two strands 
of pearls.

WVl*n”'

You Can Make Sure
that t^e milk you buy is produced and 
handled under the most sanitaiy condi- 
tiong. AU you ha,ve to do is to drop in 
any day and look over onr modem, 
spotless ^uipm ent.:

Visitprs are welcome -here at all 
times.

W.ICSTRAIIGHAN
SeH>ice'- "

leiegnets i/iai 'Clean

Pressing

A f t e r  garments have been inspect-- 
ed and minor repairs taken care 

of, the pressing department gets to 
work,

\

All pressing equipment is in the 
hands o f persons ■well trained in the 
work. When yonr suit is returned to 
you, it will look like new.

lDOUGAN dye w o r k s
IN C *

HARRISON ST.
[SOUTH MANCHESTER, 

CONN.

te m
'1 5 1 0
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AI'.E YOU A FILM.MAN?

SENSE wd NONSENSE
If you wish to be classed as a 

good conversationalist, learn to b  ̂
a good ll^ener.

Many a husband puts his foot 
down onljr to find that he hasn’t a 
leg to stand on.

Young Man— How much do I pay 
for a marriage license?

Clerk— fove dollars down and 
your entire salary each week' fpr, 
the rest of your life. •

You Won’t have any trouble with 
“ Now You Ask One” today If you’re 
any sort of a movie fa». You’ll find 
the answers pfintetr on another 
page. , t__ ' / e

1— What movie Mtress Is shown 
In this picture? '

■ 2^Name two sets of sisters who 
have attained/ great fame In the 
movies? .
, 3— Prom what work of fictfon 

was the movie, “ The Birth of a Na
tion”  made?

i — What old-time film company 
specialized In short comedies In 
whlbh policemen were always com
ic characters?

5—  What German actor, who 
mads a great reputation in “ The 
Last Laugh” and “ Variety,” has 
come to ' America to appear in 
American Ulms?

6—  What brother of what fam
ous actress Is married to Marilyn 
Miller, musical comedy star?
> 7— Who played the lead in “ Doh 

■Juan?*’
8—  What recent comedy deals 

with a famous railroad raid dur-
-Ing the Civil War?

9—  What recently published nov
el; by whom, portrays a movie di
rector In a rather unflattering 
light?

10—  What movie actress, former
ly a stage dancer, recently was 
starred In a picture with a Sout’i 
Sea setting?

One lawyer rightly calls that ’lit
tle black bag 'he carfles around 
with him his grief case.

GA3 BUGGIES—Hem Is Himself Again

V

— ■' Work. .
The girls up a f  Central 

Keep busy all day,
Whenever I see them 

They're plugging away.
— Boston Transcript. 

/
The bakers o/ bread ..

Keep busy all day, •
But whene’er I see them 

They’re loafing away.
— Christian. Science Monitor.

The pianist, however,
Lead, lives that are, gay;

They, no nj^tter what happens,
Do nothing but play.

Tbe oldrfashloned woman who 
v « !  always complaining that she 
ha'd “ nothing to wear” ought to be 
right in style now.

Billy— Daddy, a boy in my class 
said I'looked like'you.

Daddy— And what did you jjay? 
Billy— Nothin’. He’s a lot bigger 

than me.

The woman who does housework 
at 512 per week Is a domestic; the 
one who does it for nothing is a 
wife.

Two ladies were being shown 
through the State Hospital for the 
Insane. As they entered a ward, one 
turned to the other and said, “ I 
wonder If that clock is right?”

An inmate standing near over
heard hdr and instantly replied, 
“ Oh, no; it wouldn’t be here If it 
was.”  ' ^

0», H I M  ) COME 
HACK H E R E ... YOU 
SHOULOW T GO 

TO HIRAM FARINA’S 
AN D  S TA R T ANY 
TROUBLE —
YOU’RE INI 
NO^ SH APE 
F O R -.

DONI^ 
WORRY 

A B O U T M l  
,1*M ALL SET 

TO TRIM  
TH A T TOUW  
BABY a n d  

RECOVER 
,MY S700r

WHEN I'M  
THROUGH 

WITH .FARINA 
HE'Ll^ LOOK 
LIKE AN ICE 
CREAM CONE 
TH A T GOT 
STEPPED ON 
BY A  C<

SKIPPY

t h e  GUY h a s n 't  
BEEN BORN WHO 

CAN WALK INTO MY 
HOUSE . .  TAP ME ON 
TH E BEAN FROM 
B EH IN D .... HELP 
HIMSELF TO MY 
DOUGH, AND GET 
AWAY WITH IT. 

N O , H R  !'

AH,THATfe 
B E T T E R .. 
r r t  GOT 

THE RIGHT
h a n g  t o
JT NOW.

J W H Y  T H E  

• ^ H O U S B  I S  E M P T Y .

HE’S <iONe -
- -  F L E W  T H E  

C O Q F t . .

................. fby MgttSBglittn Wtwgpgptf tttvkt

1:

N /

-rvl'

Nothing else works quite so hard 
as an Idle rumor. • ‘

The Ladder of. Success.
.100 per cent— I did.

90 per cent— I will.
80 per cent— I can.
70 'per cent— I thlhk I can.
60 per cent— I might.
50 per cen ta l thinkT might.
40 per cent— ^What is It?
30 per cent— I wish I cpuld.
20 per cent— I don’t know how. 
lO' per cent— I can’t.
0 per cent— I won’t.

A woman never knows how many 
really fine men she might have 
married until she gets a husband.

FLAPPER FANNV

HOremy.FMMIE- "•M I me, Ab€*t « y W M d

01S27 aY.rau sowica me. _____BEo. o. SMs.orr

IS6NT DDÛNTD 
T H 6  CO UePN M CN T 
F op . 5 0 m 6  S € € 0 5  
A A te I  C or WAS

Pum pkin  o n c s .

Ij h a t 's  t h c

M A rr6 P  toiTH 
*^UMPKINS ?

/  IS TH6M THe ONL^
seeo5 rner ccr-^
UilTH ACL^ThFM
0 uiloin 's in

^ luASHiNTON

J  A ttu A v 'ir  
e e t i r r t i N  

go(/ei?NMeNt;J

F R E C a i . - M1) HIS FRIENDS

by Percy Crosby

U iH A T 0 0  Y A  lU A N T  T H 6 M  

T <? O O - V / p  T H E  F t 6 6 r  
U llT H  A  B b e u e  O F  ^ O C O

^Copyright, P. L. Crosby, 1927, Johnson Features, 1rc»*'

A Glutton
W  COULDN'T 6U6SS 

\M)Ur VMS AAD FOR 
OUR DIAJMSR 
VBSreRDlAV

r
By Biosser

AJo-vNe 
AAD RABBir 

FOR OOR. 
DIAINSR- 

FRISD 
BA8BIT-

AAMAV

LISTEN TIXTAA :̂ 
POP* JAY AAD 
F0ED RABBIT 
R R  DINNER 

VESTP2CAV/

SALESMAN SAM"

RABBlTo A ow  
DID YOU ^ j o y  

n jJ A V ?
i/lAQMTOLD 
EAT A S  MOCA 

AS t  w a n te d , AAJ' 
COUL4?^'T.'

M E To

U. 8. FAT. OPT. Ol82TSYr«EASCRVICK.mO:

/

It takes a lot of prartlce to kls» 
.like an amateur.

BY HAL COCNRANr

Isn’t He Colorful
N A P O L ^ , WHAT HAVE I TOLO VoO ABOOT 
LeAVlH"VH' WlHDOW BARE? DRESS IT  OP 
With  50ME 5PRIM& soits AH’ POT S0»\E. 
DOIANUES IN ir 'd O lC K I G ET 1 H AT 

VoORSELFi

OF SfVOW 
SHOVELS

ON/fl " Va  A e e r  
YoclR, /

WATeRLOO/,

S TE P  lN, LADYf IF  VoO DON’T  SEE IT
IM oOR W in d o w  ̂w eV e  g o t  i t  iKisvoe-

By Small

I

50 VA WANT A HALF J V e H , l»f- 
POOMD OF T^A>6H> ^  G^V(N& Pi

LAO V?
\ P IN K

/ WASHINGTON TUriBS H 
By Crane

‘A • A - • . . .i?a * * »

NoReFUdP 
ON e t^ p

ViEVeeo
-fflejPog^
Ookta$k

O

6

9 0 T  ALL 
W eV e. fiOT IS
A R eeK  OR black /

eiaS7 BV.NZA SCRVICC. 
yp̂  Rca.gifcpAT.off’.

r  <ieEl IF OMLN 
VJ6 COUlD SNtAX

(Read the Story, Then Color tjho Picture)
The Tlniea stood by Mary’s side 

and Scouty said, “ You be the guide 
and tell us just what we should do. 
■We’ll gladly help you work.” “ All 
right,’* said Mary, "on your Itnees 
and pick the carrots and the peas.” 
They all sailed In and Clowny was 
the only one to shirk.

'Twaa fun to pull the carrots out 
and ^ ^ ch  the dirt sail all about. 
Soon ijlpwny. grabbed a hold of one- 
a n d ^ lle d  ■ to beat the band. It 
held for just a while and then podr 
Clowny took a spill again. To see 
him fall the others laughed until 
they cohldu’t..stand.

The pea plantis grew In long, long 
lines and dropped from heavy lad
en vines. Fair Mary said, “ Be 
careful now and don’t pulLout the 
plants. Just take the pods and snap 
them free, and bring, feem over 
here to me.”  The way she gave out 
orders made- thê  band-of Tinies 
dance.

They th^n picked lettupe and

■I

some corn and worked tintll they 
all were worn. The vegetables were 
pulled-up high and really looked 
real good. Said Scouty, “ Would It 
be all right If I shofild take a little 
bit of some big rosy radish?”  Mary 
laughed and said he could.
, They foun^ a co^y place to sit, 
and sat right down and ate a bit. 
Then Mary said, "W e’ll have to 
take these things down to the 
store.”  She wheeled on old wheel
barrow out. Tne Tlnlea dashed
around about and loaded it up ti^

hold muchIt couldn’tthe top. 
more.

And then they started on' their 
trip. Each Tiny took a real strong 
grip and helped to pus^ on down 
the road .until they came to town. 
Up to a/store the cart was rolled 
and soon the veg’tables were sold. 
Then Mary tried to pay them, but 
the Tinies turned it down.

(The Tinymites meet Tom, Toin 
the Piper’s”  Son in the next stourA

Tv\At'S
ALUNUE GOITADO 

OOR eVOTHEStOOt i  \STO TbSS *EAA 
FAST TwE LMlDUHTf. A DOT TvV \NiNDC\V

Avy TXCVL̂ EtA 
0 ?  LKTER-

s e e ?  Hovv 
VXie HO CXI 
’EM AH' GET A 

N£\W START.
/

W .'

Coilegefe Everywhere Are Pladng Ban on Student Autos Fontaine i*(
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DANCE
FIUDAT BVBMNO 

March 18, 1027
SI TAFFE’S ORCHESTRA

Of Hartford
HpUlstor Street School Hall 

Manchester 
Admission 50 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
One of the steel power wire poles 

on Main street, almost directly In 
front of the east entrance walk at 
the South Methodist chilrch, was 
moved about five feet north this 
morning by employees of the Man
chester electric company and the 
Connecticut company. The pole is 
said to have been In the way of 
passengers who were entering and 
leaving automobiles at the end of 
the walk.

Mrs. B. W. Jones of the State 
.Beauty Parlor and Mrs. Walter 
Sheridan, are attending the 'hair
dressers’ convention In New York.

Twin boys were born yesterday 
morning at Memorial hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Miller, of 150 
Spencer street.

MANY RELATIVES HEIKB
FOR CRAWFORD FUNERAL

About one hundred relatives 
and friends attended the funeral 
service-of John Crawford, 77, at 
his home on 329 Bast Cpnter street 
Saturday afternoon. .'ITiey camo 
fro. . Springfield, Amherst, Middle- 
town, Fall River, Patterson, Phil
adelphia and Manchester.. There 
were many floral tributes.

Rev. J. Stuart Nell, rector of the 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church, offi
ciated. A quartet from the church 
sang, "Abide With Me”  and 
"Peace,. Perfect Peace." The bear
ers were all sons of the deceased: 
John Crawford, Jr., William G., 
Albert T., Robert H.,. and Andrew 
E., a son-ln-law. Burial was In 
the family plot in the East ceme
tery.

$WEEM/l3lTSINiRELAm 

WEDDED IN MANCHESHR

PAnON TO SING IN 

HARITORD BROADCAST

Miss Elizabeth Rogers, secretary 
of the Y, W. C. A. and Rev. Ralph 
Mortenson of the Hartford Theolog
ical society will be the speakers at 
the annual banquet of Loyal Cir
cle King’s Daughters this evening. 
The meal will be served at the Cen
ter Congregational church and the 
Girl Reserves will be waitresses.

The Beehoven Glee club will have 
a rehearsal this evening at eight 
o’clock at the Swedish Lutheran 
church.

Professor Walter Stemons of 
Connecticut Agricultural College 
and Chief Samuel G. Gordon of the 
Manchester Police department will 
discuss "Law Enforcement” at the 
March meeting of the League of 
Women Voters tomorrow evening at 
the South Methodist church at J 
o’clock. A cordial Invitation Is ex
tended to the townspeople to at 
tend.

Fred Patton, well known Man
chester singer, now recognized as 
one o f the foremost' American 
baritones, has been engaged to 
take part In the Chamber of Com
merce radio program sponsored by 
bankers In Hartford, which will be 
broadcast through Station WTIC 
Friday night at 3 o ’clock.

Abraham Nanerosky, of 405 
Center street, is recovering from 
an appendicitis operation at the Me
morial hospital.

Arthur Viens of Burlington, Ver
mont, Is visiting his brpther, Henry 
yiens of 45 Main street.

\\ Mrs. Elmer C. Knofla of Wash-
 ̂ ington street entertained at bridge

Saturday evening in honor of Miss 
Edith Duke of Broad Brook, whose 
engagement to Selectman Thomas 
J. Rogers waa^recently announced

Hose Company No. 1 of the 
North End fire department will hold 
Its monthly business meeting at the 
Are headquarters Main and Hilliard 
streets this evening. After the busi
ness the chefs of the company will 
put on a sauerkraut supper. P. 
Griffin is chairman and his assist
ants are Chief Edward Coleman, 
Albert Yost, Richard Gates and 
Conrad Apel.

CARD OP THANKS 
We wish to thank our many 

friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and sympathy shown us 
during thp illness and at the tlmo 
of the death of our beloved father 
and grandfather. We also wish, 
to thank the members of the St. 
Mary’s choir who sang.

Children and Grandchildren 
of the late John Crawford.

NEW THINGS 
FOR MEN

For Spring Wear
MEN’S COLLEGIATE PANTS flannel, ^  a  to 
and light stripes, Pair < . . . . . .    v O

MEN’S SPORT 
SWEATERS .. $4.50 $5

M EN ! OUR N ECKW EAR DISPLAY
is always feesh and resplendent with n^w styles. Come 
in and pick your tie from our stock.

Also New Bow Ties in large and small patterns.

N E W  STYLE OXTORDS FOR BOYS
They’ve just been unpacked. In tan and black, 

square toes. j

Holeproof Hosiery for the Family.

A. L & C O .
T f i ** y if~  n l f t ii  liRhw iHfliig

GEORGE W . SMnWS
Going Out of Business
S A L E

Offers a host o f unmatchable Bargains in.CLOTinN G, 
FURNISHINGS A N D  SHOES.

Here are a few samples:

MEN? OVERAUS •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Our regular $1.50 line.

FOR TUESD AY ONLY

UMBREUAS HALFPRICE
CARTERS UNDERWEAR, HAIF PRHX

Medium and heavy weights.
■V ' '

KHAKI IROUSERS, M n’s aid Boys’
98c,Wa.79

McKerr*Sloan Ceremony Per* 
formed. Too, By Clergymw 
From Next County.
A romance that began in Ireland, 

some time ago culminated in St. 
Mary’s church last week wlnn 
Moses  ̂McKerr of . Detroit was m|f- 
ried to Miss Margaret Myrtle Sloan. 
The ceremony was performed by a 
countryman of both. Rev. David 
Keaiy of Donegal, Ireland, whU^ls 
acting as curate of St. Mary’s 
while on a visit to this country.
. Mr. and Mrs. McKerr were 

sweethearts in County Armagh. 
McKerr came to-this countly and 
went to Detroit where he has bjfen 
employed fbr some time: A short 
while ago his bride-to-be come'out 
here and arrangements, weee zuade 
immediately for the wedding. - 

At the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kerr were attended by Mr. aRd 
Mrs. James Cole of Edgerton street, 
cousins of the bride. A  wedding din-- 
ner was served at . the Hotel Bond 
In Hartfdrd and the young couple 
left Immediately for their aew 
home In. Detroit.

They Will live hereafter on Mont
clair Avenue, Detroit.

It is a coincidence that the bridal 
pair and Curate Kelly are from ad
joining counties In the old country. 
Armagh and Donegal being con
tiguous.

...... . - : ; , x ;l: . ' I M
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NOTICE! \

Our Apparel Department is'''now 
located in the rear of the main-floor.

S O U T H  ^ M R h C H F S T F R   ̂ C O N N

a n n u a l  M A R O l

■' i ’ ■-: ' ■
Our Baby

larged and w e'nb^iaiT^ 'cfill
clothing from 1 t o '

SALE
Begins

N
/

at 9 au

$5.50
CARPET SWEEPERS

$4.59
This la the well known Bls- 

sell carpet sweeper.

Metal
CARPET SWEEPERS

$1.00
Just a few at' this price. 

Complete with handle.

60c
HANDLED MOPS

50 c
strong, well made.

$1.49
FEATHER DUSTERS

9 ^ c
Made of ostrich feathers 

washable.

Five Foot 
STEP LADDERS ’

$1.98
Each step reinforced with a 

steel rod.

Three Foot 
STEP STOOLS

98c
A handy size. ,

$1.25
BROOMS

$1.00
Good quality broom .corn.

BROOMS

-39c
Four sewed corn.

0*Ce4ar
Polish

30c O il ............. 19c
6 0 c O H  . . . . . . .  3 9 c
$1.25 OH . . . . . .  89c

For limRod

^VVfear-Ever'
Thick Sheet Ainmhiutn

Pocolating
^ C ^ P o t

'Makes 6 generous cu ^

AND

- -
'Thldi Sheet A hun buD  

tt-QUART T
OoubleBafler

S’ -

.00
This is the well 
known “ Betty 
^ ig h t”  Alihhin- 
mn.

,, Double Boilers 
Tea Kettles 
Convex Kettles 
Stock Pots

FURNITURE POLISH’
'60c Llqnld

Veneer .............
50c Hale’s Cedar

O i l ___ . . . . . .
Wright’s Silver . 

Cream .............

' 3 9 c
39c
23c

L

 ̂ 19c
Hale’s

TOILET TISSUE 
. 6 Rolls

98c
2,000 sheets to the roll.

50c
BUTCHER KNFVTS

29c
A handy knife to have In.the 

kitchen.

$1.49 and $1.98 ^
TEA KETTLES

$1.19 "“"$1.59
Nlckle plated on copper.

Enameled
MEDICINE CABINETS

$1.98
Has *;two glass

75c
WINDOW SHADES

50c
Slightly Imperfect. Green, 

tan and yellow.

59 c
SHOPPING BASKETS

Made of woven color^  splint 
with two folding haUdl^.

/  $5.98
 ̂ Hendryx:

BIRD CAGES

$4.98
Gopd looking bird 

compKite with stand,
1 , :

White. 
Shelves. .

$ i.p o
CLOTHES DRYERS

79 c
A wall, dryer. Has .eight 

arms.

- ' FOOD GHOPt*ERS
Univeraal^d Keen Kntl;<n> - 

92:75 Chopper . . . . . .92.10.
92.40 C ^ o p p e r ; | i : . . .  91.08 . 
92.25 CSiopi^r . . . . . . . .  91.80

GGdvhi||i9ed;
'G A R f t ^  P ^ ^

6 ^ .s iz e  $1.00 ,
8 gal. size . . . . . .  ,$149
10gal size . . . . . . . . .  $1^9

$1.49
BREAn BOXES

98c
White. A large assortment.

$1.19
Wooden

k n if e  b o x e s

■ / - ; ____________________

S ôur compartments.

^1

CLOTHES H ia ^ R js

$1.19“*■J: - .39
strongly swwr.':rr-vr<>"y:>;[.v ,...., j

Wfliow
CLOTHES BASKETS

$1.00

$^.98
ELECTRIC IRONS

$2.98
^ully guaranteed. Complete 

with cord and stand.. ^

. .  • €

DURLimt 
FELT BASE R ues

i' $ 5 .9 8

$9c Rag Rugs

F om fr Price ^ .9 8
Just a few rugs to-sell at this price. 

Assorted patterns and colors.

Size c^f^^g 10x36 inches. 
Hit and miss colors.

Stencile^d

TABLE COVERS

75c Cover ............... ,
1 1-4 square. ' 59c

91.00 C o v e r ...............  * 7 0 ^
1 1-2.square. f  « / C

l ^ e r  

; MOPS ::

98c
, The weIl"known Leiner mopr 

Self turning head. Dust ab- 
sosbing. ..Easily-cleaned.' c"

' ^ . 4 9
Folding

IRONING BOARDS

$1:98
$2.98

IKO N IN G  b o a r d s

$2.59
(Covered) ^

House jF’umishinga Depft— Basemeht

WASH BOILERS '
Heavy tin with copper'-bbf-i! 

tom.
?2.75, No. 8' dJO '

size-,;... . ■

All copper*
36,60 No. 8 . . : 

blze. ■ .  . 1 . ’ . - .  '
|5.98 No. 9 ' f t O

size

$U 9. -
A L A ^ ;  E l^ P E S

$fcoa
- Nlpkle plated, and guaranteed 
for one year.

$1.25
DOOR BfATS

Cocoa door mats. Size 
16x27‘ inches....

O R M oini

$ 1 ^  7 9 c


